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DOMINION OF CANADA

4

The Dominion of Canada comprises the whole of
the northern half of North America with the excep-
tion, on the west, of Alaska, which belongs to the
United States, and, on the ea^t, part of the coast of
lAbrador whieli is under the jurisdiction of New-
foundland, a British colony but not yet a member of
the Canadian Confederation. On the east Canada is
washed by the Atlantic Ocean, the Pacific forms its
western boundary, and from the Arctic Ocean on the
north It extends south to the International Boundary
between Canada and the United States. The area
of the Dominion is 3,745,574 square miles, of which
3,619,819 are land. The total area is twenty-eisht
times that of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, or equal to the territory of France and
all her colonies with Italy and Switzerland thrown in
Canada is twice the size of British India and nearly
ten times that of all British Africa, not including
the two col lies recently annexed. Add together
the area of all the British territory in Australasia
and the total is 800,000 square miles less than the
area of Canada. The total area of the British En-
pire is 11 1-3 millions of square miles, of which Can-
ada makes up nearly one-third.

This vast extent of territory is divided into seven •

provinces and nine districts, sixteen governmental
divisions in all. Eleven of them have, in part salt
water for their boundary; five arc wholly in the in-
teriof Four of the eleven border on the Atlantic
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
According to the last census (1901) the population

of Canada numbers 5,371,315; the rural population
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^-oing 3,!)r,7.818, „„a the urban population 1,403,497lie population of British origin numbers 3,063,18!);
I'rench 1,049,3:1; GcTnmn, 310,500, and the smal.c^ler .presents the other natio'na.itie/'^f S-'

The system of government established in Canada

;oderal U„,„n ^the first of the kind in the British
.mpire) having («, „ general or central governn.ent

controlling u.attors essential to the development Zpermanene, and the unit, of the whole Znli^in

havin^?,,;""
","* T' - P--"-"' g«vernn,ent

ers natur.r
" "'"' """"S-'-' oi eertain mat-

dclmed junsdiet.on, vt-hile eaeli government is nd"umstered i„ aeeordanee with the British syst m f"parliamentary institutions.
^

The chief executive government and authoritv is
> ested m the Sovereign, in whom is also vestedthechjef command of the militia and of all naval andm.l.tary forces in Canada. His Majesty i relltSby a Governor-General, appointed by the KinfSCouncil but paid by Canada:

^
The Parliament of Canada consists of first the.sovereign; second, an Upper House, called the Sena-Jjhird, a Lower Hou..e, called the Hou.e of Com-'

The Governor-General governs under the advic ofa (o„n..,| „ .Ministers, known as the King's Pri"vCcunci. for Canada, which is responsible to "the l.;,-

The Senate, as at present constituted, consists of

"rz r^i^:-!-.^™" ^-^ and Quebec: ;:!oaeh fn,m .N„,, ,s,,„„ „,„, ^^^^. b,,^,,,.;'^
'^'^

from Prince Ed
British

ritories.

each
ward Island and Manitoba, 3 from

Columhia, and 2 from the Korth-west Ter-
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The House of Commons, which is elected by the
people for a term of five years, consists of 213
members.

The representation is arranged after each decennial
census, by Act of Parliament, the basis being that
the Province of Que'.ec is always to have 65 repre-
«entat,ves, and each of the other provinces such anumber as w.ll give the same proportion of repre-
entativcs to Us population a. the number 05 bearsto the population of Quebec as ascertained by thecensus. British Columbia, by the terms of the~

.nen „, ^^ween the Dominion and the proline.

mrberl
'""'" ""^^^ ^-^ ''"-'- ^f-- -

power to make laws for the peace, order ar
'

goodgovernment of Canada " in relation to all matters notsigned exclusively to the legislatures of the ;"-

^r% ^" f;"™'".
"-e Dominion Parliament legis-

re;.^m 1

""'' ''''"'"''"« ^"^ O"™'"'™ pur-poses;
(2) elections to Dominion Parliament; (3) th-cejus;
(4) naturalization of aliens; (5) miliary andnaval service and defence; (G) Poslai service; (7)Supreme Court, the appointment and payment ofSuperior Court Judges; (8) criminal law; ^tte,

provincial trade and commerce, including „aviiu„„and shipping, lighthouses, quarantine, generaY&h
"

sX That^'^"
''"^ general tinancial'afd commert

system-that is, currency and coinage, banks, papermoney legal tender, bills of exchange nd promWvnotes, interest, weights and measurer and brnkZer
(.1) copyright; (13) marriage and divorce; (13) pubUe'works, railway and steamship lines which ar Mteprovincial or for the general benefit of Canada (14)Indians and Indian lands; (15) performance of ntovnational obligations imposed by the British Par U-



l»« the I'Slal.lisIiiiient of ,mv provinces
I ho cxeeutive government is divided into thefollowing departnu.nts, over ea.-h of „.|,i,,. ,,re ide «

^Slnt!''^"'"'''"^'*''^-™-''-^'*^'"^^'-^^

neS^;'""'"-
'"^""""« ""• --^--t of pen.

3. The Department »; Railways and Canals.
4. ll'cJ>epartment of the llinistor of Public WorkB

inoludlnt?r7,"""' " '^ **'"'"'" °^ "'« I"t^"<".

ve>
(0, Indmn affairs and Immigration

cludinl to ?ffi

"";'"' "' ""^ Seeretar/„f State, in-

( on ral's i " ""-^-Po-dence witlt the Governor-

ot t Pro ir:J ;;!' "le Lie«tenant-0„vernors

S-:^=ro£e:^^ «-~ ---^ -
7. The Department of the Minister of Marine and

hghlhonses; nver poliee; revenue coast-gnard- steam'boat mspeetion; protection of fish and ^rh e„1u.re

"Ss
^'"^' """"'' f»«fi™t-n^ and military

9. The Department of the Minister of Finane<.

:nS;sr'^'-'^'~savi:,;r^

11 It
°„'P''^'™™* of tl-e Minister of Customs
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timber slide tolls; ferry dues, and the carrying out of
the acts relating to the inspection of food, ga., weights
and measures.

12. The Department of Postmaster-General, includ-
. ing Post Oilicc savings' banks.

13. Department of the Minister ol Agriculture
includmg the patent office, census and statistical of-
iice, quarantine and experimentul farms and dairy
interests.

14. The Dcprrtment of the Minister of Trade and
tommerce.

In addition to these tliere is the Department of
Mounted Police, administered by the President of the
Privy Council, and also the office of the Governor-
general. For the purpose of communicating directly
with the Imperial G, vernment the Dominion has a
rf^'ident representative in London called the Hiph
Lommissioiier for Canada.

''

The judiciary hranch of the Federal Government
consists of two r. urts, the Supreme Court of Canada
and the Kvchequev Court.

The Supreme Court has an appellate civil and crim-
inal jurisdiction throughout Canada. It is also a
court of appeal for controverted election cases. It
•ISO has jurisdiction in controversies between th.^
provinces and the Dominion. The Governor-in-
Couneil may refer to the Supreme Court for an opin-
ion upon any matter deemed advisable in the public
interest. From the decision of the Supreme Court
an appeal lies to the Judicial Comn.ittee of the Privy
Council of Great Britain.

The Exchequer Court possesses exclusive, original
junsdietion in all cases in which demand is made or
relief sought against the Crown or any of its officers.
It enforces the law relating to revenue, and is also a
Colonial Court of Admiralty.
The other courts throughout Canada are provincial.

The judges of the higher courts are appointed and
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paid by the Federal Government, but the administr,-t.o„ of the courts . lef, ,„ the respective ,,rovinee«.
The Constitutional Act al.o provides for the provin-cml govcrn,nent. They are copies of the Fedl al

...vern„,ent and are therefore similar in 'orm, wi«
<l.e exception that in several of the province the v
'« only one legislative body, this being!Zt.erSeach province can settle for iteelf.

lonllt'!""
^""^ "^ " P'"''""'"' go^^^-nent is a Lieu-

of cZ7"' 7'°'T^ "" ">" «overnor-in.Coun.
cil of Canada, and paid out of the Federal treasury
In the Province, of Ontario, New Brunswick, PrinceEdward island, Manitoba and Uritish tolumbi; the ebut a single Legislative Assembly fo, each. Quebee and Nova Seotia have each a Second Chamberor Legislahve Council, the members of wh^h areappointed for life by the provincial government
The executive work of governfi.ent in each province

« earned on by the Lieutenau. Governor adv^ed byLs ministers, who hold seats in the Legislatu e andr eeive the support of a ii^jority of L memberIh same prineiple of responsible government provaa^m ti.e provincial as in the federal administration
The Constitutional Act of 1867 defines the fieldwithin which the provincial legislatures ma^ act
A provincial legislature may exclusively make laws

Bt tution .except as to the Lieutenant-Governor):
(2)sale and management of public lands; (3) direct tax

alion and borrowing for provincial ourposes; (4) prov-
meial officials; (5) provincial elections, franchie and
election trials; (6) municipal system; (7) license* of
hotels saloons, shops, etc.; (8) charitable institutions;
(J) administration of justice in the province, estab-
lishment of courU, both civil and criminal, punish
ment of breaches of provincial laws, provincial prisons;
(10) education; (11) property and civil rights in the

!
I

i

J-
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province; (12) solemnization of niarriiigo; (13) local
workd, coni|)unio« with provincial objects; (14) matters
of a " merely private nature in a province."

TllK BANKliNO SYSTEM.
The banking system of C'anii.l; 1.1 a combination of

the corporation ami I he Gover' ucnt. All bills from
*1 to $4 inclusive are issued by the Federal Govern-
ment, as are also bills of a larger denomination for
ueposit and legal-tender purpor^es. The amount to
be issued by the Government is set by act of Parlia-
ment and at present is confined to a maximum of
$20,000,000 (but it is to be increased to $30,000,000),
agisinst which the Government must hold a reserve
in specie and guaranteed debentvires of 26 per cent,
(of which not less than 15 per cent, must be in specie)
end a guarantee in Dominion debentures of 75 per
cent. More than $20,000,000 may be issued, bui for
every dollar of the excess gold must be held in reserve
for guarantee. This issue is not put in circulation
by the Government directly, but through the banks,
which in the first place require the smaller denomina-
tions for circulation and which by the Bank Act are
obliged to hold a certain amount (not less than 40
Jier cent.) of legal tender in Dominion notes. As-
sistant lieceivers-General are appointed in si.\ of the
principal cities, through whose offices the distribution
of the specie and small notes and the re-collection

of thi: latter when used are effected. All notes of $.1

End upwards (multiples of five), in circulation, are
issued by the banks, which are chartered under the
Bank Act. The Bank Act is subject to revision
every ten years, at which period bank charters expire,

and this decennial period if chosen for revising and
strengthening what experience has shown to be neces-
sary either in eliminating faults or in adding necessary
new features. The conditions of the issue of new bank
charters are very strict. The circulation of coch
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l-ank i* re«tri.t..l to the amount of iU unimpaired
paid-up capital; a >y,tein of monthly report and Oov-
crnnient inspection i- i„,po.ed, the nmnthly reportstemg published m the Official OazelU for the informa-
t.ou 0, i„e pub ,c: and a rigi.l »y„o„, of penalties,
grading from a flight line to « cancellation of charter
18 imposed for infractions of the law. Arrangements
e „,ade by wl, .h the note, of every bank are t.ken

o ut'T "".^ '" ""^ P"' 0' 'he Dominion,
80 that there i. ,.„ discount on any bankV notes A"js.em of virtual insurance is provded by which theanks pay i„to a Government fund five per cent o
tneir average y.Mrly circulation as a "bank circulation
redemption und," and this is to be used at any time
to ensure that notes of a failed bank shall be redeemed at par to their holders. .Notes of banks in
liquidation thus bear interest until redeemed. Thele
features w-re introduced into the act in 1891 andave proved most sa,,sf„ctory in their operat n Xunit of sp«.,e IS set arl.itrarily to be held by each

^H^t ' ,"""
"r
"

'
""" ">" """"^^ '"eufselves.

4 virtue of their strong conservative management

T B.;: ra""' r ''- "'-'-^y supervirn :;

n im f
'

.'^''"'""""'' '«"'' to ^e^ure a safe min-

"n the T" """'• ''" '"-^ ' P"''' by bankerson the bank issue. All banks have the double lia•'.I'ty of their shareholdcs i„ addition to aU a,s t

the needs of commerce require it and to decrease it

renders the system well adapted to the trade of th'

TRADE BETUBNS.

28C , f* ' ' ' '"'P"'*' amounting to $311,640.^ao, and the imports to $218,870,158. In 1893 thj
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foiwl/'o'l"; «".':' "'"'""'- '>y ««»"''"- w., a,

*VT™ V .'
»'^^'3««.22'; United Slate.

».1,197,..84; trance, »1,3HMJ8; Oermany, $8,692.-

»236,809 Holland, $320,«41; Belgium. $>,444 45o'

Sou hAmenca $1,781,013; China and Japan. $570

The ,alue of goo.l. entered for home consumption

ZuZ"'r%7:r ^""ovv^^-Oreat Britain, $ZMi; I: n.ted .States, $180,814,750; France, $i,672

5 9?7 1?;' ?'''""•= 'P"»' '•"'*-»'<'; Portuga
.»1 .9,379. Italy, ? 3,742; Holland, $8r.'i,615- lel«mm, $1,711,599; Xewfoundland. $,,117 400 ;£nd.es, $.,l,.,«.,5; .South America $1,«59 074;' cSj«nd Japa,. ,„84,87«; Switzerland. $766,010- othereountnes, ».. 3(i,n80.

"."i". omer

La«t year t duties collected amounted to $3J 425 -

Ss eTt" ;r' r ""* "^ "" *»"" -i-
» 1ports entered for home consumption.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

i

The Province of Nova Scotia, originally Acadia, is

composed of the peninsula proper and the adjoininf?

island of Cape Breton. Northumberland Strait separ-

ales Nova Scotia from Prince Edward Island, and the
Jiay of Fundy almost separates it from New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia being connected with that province
by the Isthmus of Chignecto, 13^ miles wide. The
area of the province is 21,428 square miles, being over

a;!,000,000 acres, equal to a third part of England and
Wak-s. The population is 459,574.

The Province is intersected by chains of lofty hills,

in most cases running parallel with the coast-line.

The Cobequid Jfountains, stretcliing from east to
vest and terminating in Cape Chignecto, form the
chief ridge. Several of these elevations are as high
as 1,100 feet, and are cultivable almost to their sum-
mits. A sharply outlined ridge of precipices runs for

130 miles along the Bay of I'undy. Beyond these hills

lies the garden of Nova Scotia, the Annapolis valley,

full of varied scenery, and unrivalled for its fruit,

flowei's and cereals.

With the e.veeption of Cape Breton the neighboring
islands are not large. Sable Island, 150 miles east

of Halifax, is an almost barren sand-bank which is

noted as having been the scene of fearful shipwrecks.
In comparison with the rivers of western Canada

those of Nova Scotia are small, and yet with few
exceptions they are navigable by coasting-vessels for
distances ranging from 2 to 20 miles. There are

many beautiful lakes throughout the Province, one of
the most interesting being Bras d'Or in Cape Breton,
which may be best described as an imprisoned sea.
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It is fifty miles Jong and of great depth, besides beins
well stocked with fish.

^
On the whole the climate of Nova Scotia is remark-uWy temperate, although there are extremes of heatand CO ,1. The cold period reaches from the end of

December to the first week of March. Spring h usu-
ally brief, but autumn, which is the most favored
season of the year, is delightfully pleasant. Themean temperature of summ.T is 61 degrees, „„,' of
winter 23 degrees. The average mean annual tem-
perature IS about i-1 degrees. Winter weather lasts
generally from December to March. The sprin.. is
usually Ijackward, but vegetation is verv rapid From
Jay

to November the weather is veiy pleasant and
healthful. In late years, since the salubritv of itssummer climate, and the charm, beauty a'nd pic-

fully known, it has become a great resort for summer
ourisfs from the heated and overcrowded citir- of the
-n.ted States, who flock to the Province by thousand

to recupera e their exhausted powers amidst scene
«^.eh appeal to the lover of nature, in the varied form

l^TU" t^ ^'"^
'' •'"" ""'^y^'- ""-l "-thing a

health and longevity is attested by the robust vigor
"f the population and the number of people of l«th
exes seventy, eighty, ninety and, now and then ahundred years of age to be found in almost every com-

history.
The French were the original c.,lonkei„ of thecountry now known as Nova Scotia, their first per-manent .settlement having been made early in the 17lhcentury at Port Royal, where Annapoli.s'now standsDuring Queen Anne's war Acadia was the scene ofmany conflicts, and It fell info the hands of the Eng-

.4
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lish "The capture of Port Boyal meant the capture
Of Acadia, which thus passed out of the hands of the
Irench. Port Royal was now re-christened Annapolis
Koyal m honor of the Queen." The tn-aty of Ftrceht
in 1713 ended the war and formally ceded Acadia to
the British crown.

The French, however, reluined the Island of Cape
Breton and they fortified Lou^^^'ourg, making it their
Atlantic seaport.

Halifa.x was founded in July, 1749. It was a state
enterprise and the early settlers were mostly disbanded
soldiers with their families. Edward Cornwallis ae-
companied the settlers as governor of Nova Scotia.
Ihis was in fact the first British-Canadian colony.
The Acadians at this time numbered about nine

thousand, living along the Annapolis Valley, around the
shores of Minas Basin, and at the head of Chignecto
Bay. a hey repeatedly refused to take the oath of alle-
giance to the King of England although the territory
on which they lived had biK-n ceded to Britain by the
French King, who no longer claimed sovereign rights
there. Many influences were brought to bear upon the
Acadians to prevent them from taking the oath. The
British authorities extended the time for swearing alle-
giance, but finally they were obliged to take severe
measures, and in 1755 nearly si.x thousand Acadians
were put on board ships and transported to other
Uritish colonies.

In the Seven Years' War Louisbourg was captured
after a stubborn resistance. One of the most dis-
tinguished British officers in that conflict was Wolfe
afterwards the hero of the Plains of Abraham. With
the fall of Louisbourg the Island of Cape Breton was
surrendered also St. Jean, known to-day as Prince Ed-
ward Island. The treaty of Paris by which Canada
was eedod ,o Britain also transferred these islands to
the British crown.
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Parliamt-ntary government in Canada was first
planted in Nova Seotia. The first elective assembly of
that Province met in Halifax on October 7, 1758 It
consisted of 33 members; and the Governor in a letter
to England expressed agreeable surprise at the com-
petent way in which they performed their duties.
The Province received a large number of settlers

driven out from i\ew England by the American Revolu-
tion. They were called the Fnited Empire Loyalists,
and found homes there as many others did in Western
Canada. During these years the immigration to the
Maritime Provinces amounted to about thirty thousand

(-ape Bretim had been made a separate province
governed by a council; but in 1820 it was re-annexed
to Nova Scotia, of which it has ever since formed a
part.

As early as 1773 Scotch immigrants began to arrive.
In one year not less than 1,300 settled in Pictou
C ounty. Between ITDl and 1828 not loss than 2.5 000
Scotch settlers found their way to the beautiful island
of Cape Breton.

From 1794 to 1799, Prince Edward, afterwards Duke
of Kent, father of Queen Victoria, commanded the
troops at Halifax, and the little Island Province was
named after him.

On July ], 18C7, the Province entered the confedera-
tion known as the Dominion of Canada.

In 187G the Intercolonial Railway was opened from
Halifax to Point Levis. The line was subsequently
extended to Montreal. In 1877 the Halifax Fisheries
Commission awarded to Canada the sum of $.5,500,000
to be paid by the American Government
The growth of Nova Scotia has been steady and

solid, and the future promises much. The great min-
eral weaHh of the province makes it not only possible
but exceedingly probable that Nova Scotia will become
one of the great iron and steel manufacturing centres of
the continent.

4
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AGRICULTURE
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and their exploitation on any considorahle scale prac-
tically dates from 1830.

The following siinuiiary shows the mineral produc-
tion of Nova Scotia for the yoius 1!)01 and 1908:

1901. 1902.
fioW oz 30,537 88,879
Iron Ore* Tons 419,.^6'? 489,731
Jlanganese Oresf " jo 150
Coal rai.*dt " 3,635,365 4,362,869
Coke niadef " 120,000 406,152
Gypsnmtl " 135,637 173,000
Orindstones, etc. ....... " 315 4 qoo
J.imestonef " 95,794 82.3,600

Barytes " 600 743
•'ig Iron '•

90,034 806,193
Jloiilding Sand " 1,390

The first mineral deposit to he noticed is the Sydney
coal field on the east shore of Capo Breton. Its area
of available coal is estimated at over 500 square miles.

It contains 13 seams, from 3 to 18 feet in thickness.

The coals are highly bituminous, and adajjted for coke
and gas making. It is classified for steam purposes
as superior to Newcastle, and nearly equal to the best

Welsh steam coal. Some of the beds enjoy a special

reputation for domestic coals.

Coal is also found in other parts of the Island of
Cape Breton. Hitherto the collieries opened in the
Sydney district have been sufficient to meet the
demands of the trade. Now that the trade of the
province is rapidly expanding, the deposits at other
points are being opened up.

At Loch Lomond and at River Inhabitants, coal

seams are known to outcrop, but as yet they have not

• Including imported ore, 474,517 tons,

t Ton of 2,240 lbs.

J Amount exported.
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been opened up. At Port Hood, Mabou, Broad Cove
and Chimney Corner there are extensive deposits of
large seams of good quality.

On the MHiiniand there are Ihe I'ietou Coal Fields,
which have an area of 35 square miles. This is a cok-
ing coal. Jt is used at the I.ondonderry and Ferrona
furnaces, and has a good rei.utation for steam purposes.

It IS estimated that the Cumberland Fields have an
area of 400 square miles. At Springhill there are
seven seams from thrt<; to twelve feet in thickness.
Mining 18 also carried on at Joggins. Cumberland coal
18 extensively used on Canadian railways.

Coal is found in Colchester, Hants and Antigonish
counties. The annual production of coal in the Pro-
vince IS steadily increasing. Home consumption is
large and will be greatly increased with the further ex-
tension of the iron and steel works at Sydney. Large
quantities are also sent to Boston.
The mining of gold, although carried on on a com-

paratively small scale, when pursued methodically is
remunerative, and capable of unlimited extension
J lie mines are all within easy reach of roads, and of
.le harbors along the coast, and aid is furnished by the

1 rovmcial Government in opening roads to new mines,
ihe Jiova Scotians make excellent miners.
The gold is obtained by quartz mining, and mills are

stampers of the latest patterns. The gold bullion is of
good quality, carrying little silver and, according to the
Inspector of Mines, averages about $19.85 at the mint

Manganese, antimony, copper, lead, building stone'
etc., are worked to a small extent; and large quantities
of gypsum (173,000 tons in 1902) near Windsor.

FISHERIES.
During the year 1901, being the last vear for which

complete returns are available, the fisheries of the Pro-

'^ZlfJZ ^"'^''^ ^''^^'^ " "^^'^ "^""^ ^"'"^ «s
*r,989,548, the principal kinds and their values being
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MANUFACTURES

uepoMts e.vi^t on tile sliores of Xpwfoun.I
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Tliirt.' arc also iron works at Kcrroim with a yearly
capacity of 311,00;) toils, and steel plants at Xcw Glas-
gow cai)al)lc of liiriiing (lut 100 tons of finislicl steel

a day.

Shiplmildinj,' is earried on at a nnnilier of places and
large quantities of sugar are refnied at Halifax. At
Amherst, in tlio eastern part of the province, is a largo
establishment engaged in the nuinufacture of steam en-
gines, mill maehin<'ry, railway ears and similar goods.
In Ilalifa.x alone the annual value of the pniduets of
the city's nuinufacture exceeds eight milli.m dollars.

TKAXSPOKTATIOX.
In Nova Scotia there are 950 miles of railwav, heing

one mile of track to each 21.8 square miles of area. The
Intercolonial is the prineijial line. It enters the Pro-
vince from Now Brunswick, and at Oxford Junction
divides into two hranches, one extending south to Hali-
fax, the provincial capitai, and one of Canada's principd
Atlantic ports. The other branch continue* eastward
to Sydney, in Cape Hrcton.the mainland port in \orth
America nearest (ireat Britain. From Svdney to
Liverpool, Eng., the distance is 2,383 miles. i'roni
the Halifax line of the Intercolonial a railwav extends
across the I'rovinn., and then follows the coast to the
southern end of the Province; and besides this there is

another line reaching from the shore of the Bav of
Fundy to tnc Atlantic. Almost an island. \ova Scoiia
is abundantly sujijilied with cheap water transportation.
The rivers are small and none are navigable to large
vessels to any extent; still no part of the Province is
very far from tidal waters. The tonnage of seagoing
vessels annually carrying cargoes to and from the ports
of the Province is about 3,1)00,000 tons, and the coast-
ing trade employs each year vessels with a total ton-
nage of fi,GO0,000 tons. Between Halifax and Great
Britain a steamship service is maintained throughout
the year, and also with St. John, X.B., Now Enfland
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ami West Imlian ports. Stpiimnhips ply rppilarly be-
tween Xova Scotia and I'rincc Kdwarcl IsJnnil and
Ncwfoundlniul, and durinR the summer up the St. Jmw-
renee Kiver to (^lehcc and Montreal.

Last year ^oods to the valui' of $H,!)7H,?20 were ex-
ported from tlie ports of Novu Seotia; the imports were
*l!J..'>in,7.')0. and the duty paid $»,()(>!I,!I88.

The local .iffalrs of .\ova Scotia are administered by
a provincial {lovcrnmciit of wliirii llie head is a lieu-
teiiont-govcrnor appointed liy the federal Koveminent
of Canada. K

: is a.sisted liy a snuill executive council
re8pon.«ilde to the legislature. Tlie legislature consists
of a legislative council consisting of 19 nienibers ap-
pointed for life, ami a Legislative Assemhlv of 3,)

members elected by the people.

HALIFAX.

Halifax, the cai)ital of Xova Scotia is a most inter-
esting city. It lias a iiopulation of 40,8;)->. It is one
of the chief Atlantic seaports of Canada, open all the
year and has one of the best harbors on the continent.
li, is also a fortified port, being the headquarters of tlie

North Atlantic Squadron of the British fleet. The
city is situated on a peninsula about five miles long by
three broad, rising on Citadel Hill to a height of about
250 feet above the waters of the investing harbor,
" which is one of the largest, safest and best fortified
in the world." The harbor is land-locked, whilst deep
water and the natural features of the inclosing points
and islands make it one easily fortified. These natural
advantages have been improved, and Ifniifax is one of
the strongest military and naval stal on the con-
tinent.

The ])eniiisula has an .astern frontage on tlie middle
harbor of five miles, and it is her. that tb ity of Hali-
fax is built, tlie extensive fortifications oi Citadel Hill
rising high over its centre.
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On the opixmite niilc i» Dnrtiiioulh, virtimlly a suburb
of the capital, and containing some im|)ortant manu-
facturing entablinhniontii. South of Dartnioutli lien

Fort Clarence, on the eoBt of the harbor and in lino

with Fort Charlotte on (leorKe's Inland.

Halifax dates from June, 1 74!*, when the sloop-of-
war t-:phinx, under the Hon. Edward Cornwallis, ar-
rived in convoy of a Heet of thirteen trnnaimrts carry-
ing •i/)Ui M^'ttlers. The Hoard of 'J'mde and Planta-
tions, of which Lord Halifax «m.-i the eniTgitic i)resi-

dcnt, was the promoter of this colonization.

The shi])ping interesta of Halifax are extensive, it

U'injf one of Canada's best harbors and a winter port.

The Hon. Samuel Cunard, of Halifax, was the pioneer
of the Atlantic steamship business. Ho built the
steamship Hritannia, the first of the famous line now
bearing the founder's name. The Britannia left

Liverpool for Halifax and Boston on her first trip on
July 4, 1H40. In connection with the naval station

in one of the finest dockyard4 in North America. It

was commenced in 1758 and now covers fourteen
acres. The dry-dock is capable of receiving ships of
the line.

Halifax has superior water and rail communication
with the rest of the continent so that it is not sur-
prising that it should stand high in the trade of tlio

Dominion.

Halifax, in addition to a thriving inter-provincial
and coasting trade, also trades largely with the West
Indies; fish, field and forest products being exehangi'd
for sugar, fruit and other products of a tropical cli-

mate.

Sugar refining and the manufacture of rope and
twine bulk largely among her industries.

1/

*
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Now llniiiBWiik, tlio liirgcat of llic three ilnritiino

I'rovinocs of the Doiiiiiiion of Ciiimdu, lies iiimiily

lictween (he LMli nnd ISlIi piiriilleln of hililude iiiid

the (ilth nn<l (iKtli dcgncK of longitiiile. It is almost
Miuure in slinpc, nnd is surrounded on tliree sides hy
the sea; on the north by the Itay of Clialeur, on the
cast hy the (Julf of St. Lawrence, and on the south
liy the I!ay of Fundy.

The longtli of the province from north to south is

230 miles; its greatest hrcndlli is liK) miles, ami it has
a seaboard of r>ir> miles, interrupted only by the islli-

nius of Chignecto which joins New Brunswick to Nova
'. itia. TIic area of the province is ar,l»H3 siiuare

nnlcs.

The surface of jVew Brunswick is generally undu-
lating, but in the northern and north-western foctions

there are many ranges of hills which rise to a height
of from 1,200 to 2,000 feet, while individual peaks
are to be found of even a greater altitude.

These elevations are an extension of the Appala-
chian mountains, which traverse the province from
the State of Jfaine. 'I'lio .scenery is picturesque and
varied, and vast forests nliound .ill through this section
of the province. The coast of the Bay of Fundy is

rocky nnd bold, and interrupted by great ravines.
West of the liiver St. John the soil is fertile and rich,

and there is good agricultural land in the east with
many beaiiliful grain fields, v.illeys nnd forests. Along
the shores of the east coast and for twenty miles in-
land the country is flat, but beyond that distance it

rises into gently sloping hills which extend as far as
St. John.
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New Brunswick is well watered. Kivers, lakes aiul
buys are nuriieroiis, and several are navigable for ves-
sels of large tonnage. The principal rivers are the
St. John, Jliramichi, Kestigouche, Saint Croix, Petit-
codiac and Hiohibucto.

The coast of New Hrunswick is indented with fine
liays and harlioiirs. There are few islands. The Bay
of iMnnly is a huge iirm ot the sea extending into the
land l;et\veon Xew Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It
terminates in the Bay of Chignecto and Minas Basin.
Its length up to Chignecto Bay is 140 miles, and its

exlronie breadth -15 miles. The bay is noted for its
high tides.

The climate of New Bninswick is somewhat similar
to that of western and southern Quebec. The winters
i!ie severe, and in summer a high temperature pre-
vails; but the climate is healthy. In the interior
the thermometer often registers 95 degrees Fahr.
Winter begins early in December and lasts until tlie

end of March. Sometimes the mercury drops to ,30

Mow zero. The snowfall in the north is heavy; in
the south the winters are more broken and open. The
most charming season is autumn, especially that part
of it known as the Indian summer which lasts about
si.x weeks. The average rainfall is 30 inches, and the
average snowfall is 88 inches.

The first census of New Brunswick was taken in the
year 1824, at which time it had 74.175 inhabitants.
In 18.34 the number of its people had increased to
11!',457, and in 1840 to lS6,fifi3. At the last census,
taken in the year 1901, the population was 331,12o!

HISTORY.

New Brunswick belonged to that part of New
Prance called Acadia, and in KfOl settlements were
planted here at about the same time as they were
established in Nova Scotia.
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Britain acquired Acadin under tlie treaty of T'i",..,'.i

m ni3, but. there was a dispute as to tlie I umdary
of the country embraced under tliis name, an,: „ «-f.'s

uot until IWW, when Canada was ceded, tliat > y<«
finally det-i.led that the territory now known as New
Brunswick should jiass to the British Crown.
New ]iriinswiek received a large number of the

immigrants who before and after the Kevolutionary
war ])roceedcd nortli from New England. Of the
fourteen townships taken up by settlers from New
Enghir.d, live were situated in what is now known as
Now Brunswick—four around the head of Chignecto
Bay, and one on the .St. John Kiver. By the census
of K(;r it appears that these five townships had a
population of 500 souls, mostly "Americans from
lihode Island, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania."
From the latter State came a number of "(Jermans
who settled along the bank of the Petitoodiac Kiver.
By ir83 the country had a population of 3,000.
In accordance with the promise of the Governor

the i)eople were given an elective Legislative Assembly.
The first Assembly was dissolved by the death of
(leorge II., in 1760, and the representation was read-
justed. At that time this territory formed part of
the province of Nova Scotia, and these members sat
in the Assembly at Halifa.x. In 1784 separation look
place, and New Brunswick became a province' bv itself.

About this time many United Empire Lovalists came
fr. the country. They settled on the north shore of
the Bay of Fundy, in the valley of the St. John River,
and in the region about Passamaqiioddy Bay.

In 1785 the city of St. John was incorporated, and
the Assembly h('ld two sessions there. In 1788 the
scat (,. Government was removed to Frederieton be-
cause it was inland and less exposed in case of hostile
invasion. The lumber and fishing industries were rap-
idly developing.
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In 1825 occurred the great fire upon the Miramiclii.
The lumber industry had drawn many immigrants to
this se<:tion, and for one hundred miles along the river
bank there was a thickly populated strip o£ territory
backed by dense forests. It contained four thriving
towns and villages. All were wiped out by the con-
Hagration. Nearly 200 persons perished^ and tlio

pecunjiiry loss was not less than one million dollars.
New lirunswick was one of the four original mem-

bers of (he Dominion of Canada. Her delegates
attended the Queliee convention, and with Upper and
Lower Canada and Nova Scotia, Kew Brunswick en-
tered Confederation on July 1, 1867.

The provincial government of New Brunswick con-
sists of a Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the
federal government, an E.vecutive Council of seven
members, and a Legislative Assembly elected by the
people. The mendicrs of the E.veculivo Council, being
p. provincial cabinet, hold scats in the Assembly, and
arc responsible to it for their administration of public
a (Fairs.

New Brunswick is divided into fifteen counties, each
of which is a municipality and is governed by a body
elected by the people, which is known as the municipal
council, and which contains representatives from each
palish.

AGRICULTURE.

The province lijis an area of 37,!)85 square miles,
about one-half of which is in forest and woodland. In
the iiast, lumbering was the prominent industry, but
agriculture has rapidly gained in relative importance.
The climate is less temperate than that of Nova Scotia,
and is more liable to low temperatures during the win-
ter. The opening of spring is usually later than in



Western Ontario and the summers, as a rule, arc not
so warm, extremes of heat being seldom experieneod.

Mucli of tlie cultivated land is rich and fertile, and
when well tilled, generally gives good crops of grain.
Ilierc arc consideraMe stretebs of djked land in the
provmce on which large crops of hay are grown. The
figricultural returns show about one million acres under
cultivation, about half of which is in hay; of the other
Inilf, much the larger part is in oats; buckwheat occu-
pies the next place in importance, while smaller areas
are devoted to potatoes, wheat and barley. The
country is well adapted to mixed farming, the produc
tion of gram and stock; the pastures are excellent,
nnd the root crops are large. Increased attention
lm.s been given of late to dairying, and many cheese
and butter factories are now in successful - n ,tion.
The climate of New Brunswick is less ble

for fru.t growing, still this branch of industry ,. ocing
steadily developed. There are some successful orchardsm the valley of the St, John River and in other shel-
tered spots in different parts of the province. The
varieties of fruit grown are generally of the harder
sort. The apples of New Brunswick have the reputa-
tion of keeping well, and there is no doubt that apple
Srowing might be considerably extended with profit
to the farming community. Small fruits are grown
in abundance, and the cool weather in the early part
of the summer delays the ripening of early fruits and
permits the growing of large quantities of excellent
strawberries, which ripen after the main supplies have
been consumed, when this fruit finds a ready market
at good prices in the larger cities of Eastern Canada
and the New England States.

The province annually exports butter and cheeseto a value of $150,000. Practicallv all of it finds!
«ay to the British market.
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LUMBERING.

After agriculture tlie leading industry of New
r.runswick is lumbering. The greatest part of the
province is still covered with forests of great value
and the exports of forest products average about
$7,000,000 a year. The principal wood of commerce
is the spruce, which is found in great abundance all
oyer the province, and is exported in the form of deals.
This wood is also being extensively utilized for the
manufacture of pulp, an industry which is certain to
grow to large dimensions. There are two kinds of
spruce in New Brunswick, white and black. Its forests
also abound with fir and hemlock, the latter of which
IS used for making extract of hemlock bark for the
purpose of tanning. White and red pine are also
lound in the New Brunswick forests, and the former
wood was at one time very abundant and was exten-
sively exported. Hackmatack and cedar are also
plentiful. The principal hard woods are birch, beech
maple, ash, oak, elm, and butternut, the latter wood
resembling walnut. Birch, beech and maple are very
abundant in the forests of New Brunswick. Of birch
there arc several varieties, all of which are valuable
for commercial purposes and as furniture woods
There are three kinds of beech and four kinds of
maple m the province, and all these woods are impor-
tant m a commercial sense. The hardwood forest?
of New Brunswick have been but little cut, but there
18 no doubt that at some future day they ,vill be largely
drawn upon for the manufacture of furniture and
other purposes. At present the principal exports of
hardwood are in the form of birch timber, which goes
to England m considerable quantities. The lumber
industry employs a large number of men, both in the
woods and in the mill.,, and it shows no sign of decline
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FISHERIKS.

Tlie fisheries of New Brunswick are one ol' llie
province's most valuaMc assets, and tlicyjidd one-lifih
of all the fish taken hy Canadian Hshennen. Jn iwi
these llshcries violiled a catch wlioso value was $i VV.i -

?fi4 the values of the principal kinds takcu l.eing:-!
tod, ilarr.-i.'iti; haddock, $10(1,103; herrinff, $1,033 ;'»3-
luackorel, $lll,7))r>; lohsters, $^18..,034; pollock $(i5

-

!«!); halibut, .$l.o,4;5; trout, $-i8(i,812; shad, $(i3 4;0-
sardines, ^oSfl.OOfi; alewives. $81,(i33; eels $33 3,-i0-
oysters, *r,r,840; clams, $(i8,f,10; iish oil, $,,0,055; fish
as halt, $18.5(10; (isli for manure, $139,813.
The value of the catch in lilOl ONceeded that of the

procedinf; year hy $423,523.

There were cmplo.v,.,! in this industrv 3+3 fishin.'
vessels (4,138 tons), (i,825 fishing hoats', 33,54 ~

..ill-
nets (1,120,458 fathonis), 3»4 seines (13,(;i9 fathoms)
231 lobster canneries, 351,(!30 lobster traps, 350 freez-
ers and ice-hous(s, 1,310 smoke and fish houses 340
fishmg piers and wharves, 85 tugs and smacks et,'
having a total value of $8,333,825.

MINERALS.

New lirunswick possesses valuable mineral resources
although they have not .yet been developed to the
same extent as in tome of the other provinces. About
one-third of the province belongs to the carboniferous
iormation. Mining, so far, has been done in tlie vicin-
ity of Newcastle, at r.^nd Lake in Quecn-s County.
All I he New Brunswl X coal seams are thin, ranging
Iron, twenty inches 'o forty t«o inches, but they are
close to the surface, in many cases not more than three
of four feet below it, and in hardly any case more than
thirty feet. Coal has been mined at New, ..stie for
many years, and it is estimated that the coal field there
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;•"'":""; /'">.0"«.W0 ton.s of coal. A line of railu-ayas just boo,, con>i,lele,l to this coal field. Anthracite
.nsJ,oo„ found in s„,all ,,uantitio.s in vanon.s places
n M. .To,n and Charlollo counties, 1,„| so far has not
-oon worked w,th success. Albortite, a hitun,ino„s
.nhstanoo, used for the making of oil „nd the onriehinK

on 1 hUummous shale wh.eli are allied to Albertite
iron has been found in many portion., of the prov-

."ce but so far the only place ,vhere it has boon
«..rkod ,s m \\oodstook, in the county of Carlcton.

larlotto, h
. John, Wost.noreland, Albert, King-«,

Carlcton and (Houcestor eouniio.s. This n,etal is
largely deposited throughout the province. At Dor-
chester the copper deposits are no,, being operate,!
«. h success by a company with a large capita on an
o.xfonsne .=calo. Among the other minerals of the
pro,,neo are nickel, antimony, galena, manganese

mat:!: "b
"'";'• ''"'" "^""^"-^ °f -"-"y -^manganese have b<>en worked witl, success

I^rge deposits of gypsum cist in New IJrunswick,
hose which have been the most extensively worked
being m Albert county. The exports of gypsum from
that county reach 100,000 tons a year
The province is also well supplied with excellent

limestone and large quantities are exported to the
United States Mineral oil has been found in Albert
..nd Westmoreland counties. A company with a cap-
Ual one million dollars has been formed to develop
one of these properties.

MANUFACTURES.
The principal manufacturing industry of NewBrnnswick „ that of converting the timber of iti

forests mto various kinds of lumber. During thewinter the logs are cut and the spring freshets ^eary
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tliem down ll.e rivers lo the saw-,n,lls where they are
cut into deal, Umrd.s uiid plunks during ;he summer,
ihe province abounds in lmrd«„„d wlii.li has been
very little dealt with in any .-hape, but which is avail-
able lor niakiuK "11 sc.rts of utensils and which will
supply the stock lor large lurnituie factories similar
to those which exist in the provinces of Ontario and
(^lebec. The nearness of ilie liardwood forests to the
ports of shipment makes them much more valuable
than they are in the provinces of Canada further west.
Another product of Ihe forest, which is likely to be

.nanufactured in the iirovince on an extensive scale
i» pulp. It IS universally admitted that spruce is the
best of all woods for pnj,er pulp, „„,, of this. New
"runswK.k possesses an abundant and almost inex-
I'ausldde supply. There are at present four pulp
™lls ,n New Brunswick of large capacitv, two at
Chatham, one at Jlispcc, near St. ,(ohn, and one at
.^t. John. These mills employ a large nnmber of
people and there is no ,lonbt that this .lumber will be
iurthcr increase,]. A scheme is now on foot for the
erection of a mill at Grand Palls. „„ the Nepisiquit
R.ver, wh.ch ,s mlended to be the largest in America
There are five cotton mills in the province; two in

ht. John one in Monclon, one at Marysvillc. and one

iJrr ^^ Z ^^'"''' "'"^ ""• "" " " prosperous
eondihon. The ntmospherie conditions of the Mari-
time Provinces are particularly favourable to this in-
dustry, which also enjoys the advantages of chenn
waler transportation lor its raw material.

There are numerous iron foundri..s, large and small,
"

''Z™;'."™
1^'™- «™"">i<-k au'l also severa

l.rass foundries. The province is well adapted to the
manufacture of iron, there being abundant deposits
cf the necessary material in it or close to it, as well
^« unhm.tod supplies of coal from Grand Lake which
"mild he available for smelting. The time, no doubt
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ia near at liaiid wlicn Xew Brunswick will be an iron
|iro(lucing country.

'J'lie nianufacluro of nails is carriod on extensively
at St. John and at otln-r localities, and there are also
two rolling mills. Hoots and shoes are made in a
numhcr of placis, and also larrigans, a form of foot-
wear whii-h is nuich used hy lunibernion in the winter.
Among the other manufactories are those of wrappers,
paper boxes, etc., and woollen cloths are numnfactured
in several places. Candy is made in large ([uantities
in iSt. John and Charlotte counties. Soup is also
manufactured extensively. There is a sugar refinery
in Westmoreland county, although not now in .per-
alion. Furniture factories exist in St. John and other
industrial centres.

COiniEIiCE.

The principal ports of New Brunswick are St. John,
St. .Andrews, Si. Slephen, Miramichi, Jiathurst, Carnp-
bellton, nalhousie, Richiliucto, Buctoudie, Shodiac
Dorchester and lloncton. The ports «hich lie on
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Straits of Northum-
berland are closed by ice for about five months
of the year, but St. John and the other ports on the
Bay of Fundy are open at all times. St. John does
a large export business in winter of goods which are
produced in the western provinces and brought over
(he Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial Hallways.
Seven or eight lines of ocean steamships run regularly
between St. John and the United Kingdom during
tlic winter, Ijcsidos lines to the West Indies and the
Lnited States. This port also has a large trade of its
own in lumber, so that its exports and impurts a^-.Tc-
gate upwards of ifsi«,()00,000 annnallv. 'J'hero "s^no
doubt that the develoj)mcnt of the West wdl, in tlie
course of time, give St. .Tobn a very large trade.
St. John possesses two grain elevators of largo capa-
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A lur«,, dry dock ,a shortly ta bo eoastructed at tliis
port, and large ad>'.itio„« to its other sluppin;- /aeil-
it.e. «re ,„ eo„le,„,,latio„. The harbour of St John
|MH.rf....,ly land-loeked and .afc in any ,o,,thor, ... d

leet at dead low ,vater, spring tides. The evtroniQ
rjso and ral, „f ,He ,de is about t.enty-seven£about the same as that of Liverpool, England.

TRANSPOKTATION.
The Intercolonial Railway runs through the prov-mcofron. the boundary of Nova Scotia, ft tl^ Mi::.

Zv r
"'^''"'"'''•'y of tho province of Quebec, atthe Ivestigouehe. It branches of! to St. John on he

vest and to Sbediac on the east, and there are a „branches to IJ„lhousie and to Indiantown on the JliT-

of Canada under the ter„,s of The British NorthAmer.ca Act. It was one of the features of the I«rga.n ,nade between the provinces which was .sane „ -I% that Act that Canada should build a railway fro

iM :: t: Tr, '"'- ™''"^^^ "^^^ "'-"i' '-
ton It"

"""'7 »"'' "I™ to S.ydney in Cape Bre-ton. It s one of the two groat channels of c„,n„,u-

minus at St. John, and its line now extends to Van-

moT:; th!f
* ?'"''^'''''- 't has acquired or,

i

toV'l ;,""•' "•"•'"'' """'^"^ '^'"' »« I'rnnchcs

to St. Stephen; the New Brunswick Railway fromFreder,cton to Woodstock on the east side of the riverand from Woodstock north to Edmunston, and he
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Tobiqiin Viilloy Knilwivy. The Canadinii Pacific passes

through nine cmintioa in New Uruimwiek. In the
winter season it carries immense quantltie«i of freight
from wr^lern Canada and the United States to St.

John f shipment to Europe. This liusiness is largo
and constantly growing. The |)assonger traflic of the
railway is also very rapidly increasing in consequence
of tlie large number of tourists who come to the
ifaritime Provinces. The towns served hy the Can-
adian Pacific Kailv-v in addition to the cities of St.

.'ohn and Kredericton ere St. Andrew.^, St. Stephen,
Woodstock, Ilurtlnnd, IfcAdam, Andover, Grand Falls,
St. Ijconard's and Edmunsfon.

Besides these two trunk lines and their branches
there are a number of local railways ^ ; ang parts of
the province not reached by the forn}(.- In all, New
Brunswick has 1,500 miles of steam railway, being
one mile of track to every 1>J.47 square miles of area.

Steamboats ply regularly on the St. John Kiver,
between St. John and Fredericton, and also between
I'redericton and Woodstock. There arc also steam-
boats plying in the lower stretches of the St. John to
Grand LaEo and llio Washedemoak, Belleisle and
Hampstcad, and to Hampton on the Kennebeccasis.
These boats supply admirable facililics to. farmers for
reaching the market at St. John. Steamers also ply on
the St. Croi.v between Eastport, St. Andrews, and St.
Stephen, and on the Miramichi between Chatham,
iN'elson and Xcwcustle, also to points above Nelson
and below CImthaTn. The city of St. John is con-
nected by steamer with Yarmouth, Digby and other
ports in Nova Scotia, and with the island of Grand
-Manan. Steamers also run in the Bay Chaleur be-
tween Dalhousie and Gaspe, and to Prince Edward
Island from I'oint du Chene.

The tonnage of sea-going vessels carrying cargoes to
and from New Brunswick in the course of a year
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nmounts to l.'SOO.OOO tons, and the tonnage of vessels

engaged in the coasting trade of the province amounts
annunlly to 1,700,000 tons.

I^ast year there were exported from the ports of
Kew Briin.-Hiek goods to the value of $17,fi57,r51;

imports, $7,307,371; duties collected, »l,25r),7H8.

The prineipol city of New Brunswick is St. John,
fituatod nt the mouth of the St. John River on the
Bay of Fundy. It has a population of 40,700. Its

annual export and import trade amounts, to ijllfijOOO,-

000. Frcdiricton, the provincial capital, has a popu-
lation of 7,117, and Sfoncton, the operating headqnar-
Icrs of the Intercolonial Railway, has a population of
n,026.
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PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND

ill the gieiit liny of the Gulf of tX Luwiuiro ugil
M.jmratc..l Irom tliu Uoiiliiic.nl by tlie XonliuiiibuTluiid
Miuil li.s tl„. jirovin™ of I'riii™ Kduurd Isluii,!—t|,o
•I"w «i„l iKautiful land" tliut Cartier »a«- in 1531.
I IS Hiluatod bcUfon Ki d... „„d .,; deg. I ,„i„. „onh
at.tud,., and tii d..g. and (i| ,|,.g. .7 iiiin. west longi-
ImUs and is distant from X.w Brunswick at the nearest
l'"MU nine miles, from .\ova Seotia fifteen miles, and
Irom ( a,.e lireton thirty miles. J„ f„rm it is an irre-
gular ereseent, concaved towards the north, with an
oxeeedMiglv indentcHl coast line. The proviniee is
•Juidcl into (hroe countie.-Prince, in the west
Q"nen.s ,„ ,|,e centre, and King's |„ the cast. It is
"I'out I4(. niil,.s long, from > to .11 miles wide, and
<".. a.ns an area of about 3,184 ,q„„„ ,„„^,^_ ^^
l..f.t...l!»l acres. Its population is 103,-.;-|!(

The e.™ct date of the d, .uvc -^ of the Island is
«;rap|„d up in the misty pa t, but it is commonlv be-
lieved to have been first sishtod by .John Cabot on
.
"no 34th ]f<.7, vho named it St. ,Tohn. in honour of

I ic d,,v_the anniversary of the birth of St. John the
liaptist.

From 1713 to 17.W the Island was under the control
of the rrcnch.

In 1:1,5 permanent settlement began.
In ]:(;3 it passed into British possession.
In irrs It was named Prince Edward Island
in 18.51 responsible government was granted

^^In 1873 It became a part of the Dominion of Can-

At the head of the provincial government is a Lien-
tcnant-Oovernor appointed by the federal anthorities.
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to tlie elective Leg.sktive Assembly eomposed of 15councilors and an equal number o/ assemblymen

Sin Hi •

''" ""''' ""^ "PP^"""'''' "f the wave-
8 r

p ovmee is very attraetlve. While pieturesque

which clmraeterizes the north shore of the Gulf beingsen rally evel, with, i„ some places, beautiful und:;!-

Zn I . "T"^'
'" "^ P"^'"™' -^'"-Pli^itv and re-»on bles that of England, and the country is thici 1.

d'w T "'* --f»^'«We homesteads 1„ "v 7y

land and the peculiar greenness of the fields and-eadows rival in beauty that of the Emerald Isle tselfBeyond the bulwark of white sand dunes on the north

^oim st'^ihr voHr'Ve"''
"' ''' ""^^' "^'"'"^

the water is aL; cfdeg^Ls."""'"
'^"""'™'"'-'' "'

CLIMATE

perfect IT" r'™"*'
°' ''™'^'' ^•^"-•'' I^'""*! i"

S " rf thoT
' T """""^ """"^'^ '° the oldendays of the best temperature which it is possible to

d reot,„„ „ t„,„, „„ j,,^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^

every

of the sea The winter is not unpleasant but U epnngs, owing to the prevalence of ice along tL shorearc often backward. Of such hrightness and beauty
. the suipiiier, however, that it amply coiiipenTafor (he slow-eoming spring. Navigation generallvcloses towards the end of December, and re-ope'ns aToS
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the middle of April. The cold is neither so great in«mter nor the heat so intense in summer afin theother p„,.nees of the Dominion; while thT Islnd
sholtorodfron, the Atlantic by the hills of Cape Bretonand .Newfoundland, is almost entirely free from fogshe autumn u a beautiful season. The average sum-"ner temperature at Charlottetown is G2.2 deg. andlor the year, 40.7 deg.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.
During the season of navigation there is dailv

:"':TZ'' ">" «- ^'~ "XorthunS
land and "Princess" of the Charlottetown SteamAav,gHt,on Company, between Summerside andSdu Chene, N.B.. and Charlottetown and Pietou, N SThs company was first organized in 1863, and it'is'worthy of remark that during these forty years no

'of'ft hT?"^""'^ "^ ""- " PO-engef or pi :of freight has been injured. After the close of ope„navzgatmn, communication is maintained betwLn

bnflt c'^brr"*'?
('"'P"™^"'"^) by the speciallybuilt ce-breaking steamers "Minto" and "Stanley"In mid-wnter the work nf ti,„ *

i^tamey.

mented bv fi, .J°J'' °^ *•>« steamers is supple-

on the tV ^
''%""' ''"'"' ^^^'"^ Cape Traverseon the Island a^d Cape Tormentine on the NewB unsw^ek shore, a distance of about nine miles ThI

ni i!/ i """^^ ^'^P- ^'» f™™e is oaken it i,planked w,th cedar and the planks are coveid ^ith

fn^ f , ..
''''"'''" ^''^ ^^'"^ »«"w for runnersand our leather straps are attached to each side. T^e'crews are hardy, powerful and courageous men Thepassage usually occupies three and f half h"r= 2

floating in the water often to the depth of several feetTand when wind and tide are nnfavou'rable. It somett^
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requires from five to seven hours. A trip by "the
Capes " is a unique experience. Telegraphic coiii-

inunication is maintained by the cal)le of tlie Anglo-
American Telegraph Company between Cape Traverse
and Cape Tormentine; and the lines of this company,
together with a 500-mile telephone system, serve the

Island internally. A railway system of about 250
miles is also in operation.

THE CAPITAL CITY.

Charlottetown, the capital city, and the third in

size of the cities " of the Maritime " is beautifully

situated at the confluence of three arms of the sea

and possesses a fine harbour. It has a thriving trade,

is the eastern terminus of the " Plant Steamship Co."
and a port of call for otlier lines. It is a well laid-out

city with every modem improvement but an electric

railway. One of the healthiest towns in Canada, it is

yearly becoming more esteemed as a place of residence.

The excellence of its drinking-'vater is proverbial, and
its park, public gardens and squares are attractive

breathing spaces. Within a few minutes' trip by ferry

opposite the city is a spot of great historic interest,

where remains of the French occupation may be seen

and where the air of romance still hovers. The popu-
lation of Charlottetown is 12,000. Other principal

towns arc Summerside, Souris, Georgetown and Al-

berton.

A GBEAT FARM.

Agriculture overshadows every other resource in this
' million acre farm," and few countries are better

adapted for profitable husbandry, the soil being light,

warm and easily tilled. It is essentially an agricul-

tural province, not less than eighty per cent of its

population being interested in this iTidustry. There
were, according to the census of 1901, 724,97S acres of
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improved lauds; 4(i!i,180 acres of unimproved lands;
330,303 acres in forests; a84,23U acres in pastures,
and 3,58a acres in orchar^o. The average size of a
farm is 1)0.74 acres, and the average value is $a,314.
In 1<J01 the total number of occupiers was 14,014, and
tlie total value of farm property, $30,434,089.

The gross value of farm produce for the
census year was $4,764,674

The gross value of animal products for the
census year was 2,648,623

Total $7,413,297

Prince Edward Island's future, agriculturally, is
very bright. "Extensive" farming is rapidly giving
place to the "intensive " method on small areas; and
dairying, fruit growing and pork raising are becoming
very remunerative. One of the most important
branches of agriculture is the dairy industry. Since
1891 there has been great improvement in this line
An experimental station for the manufacture of cheese
started in 1893, under the supervision of the Dom-
inion Dairy Commissioner, was followed in succeeding
years by several other factories, all, with one exception,
being on the co-operative principle, each company own-
ing Its buUding and plant. At the present time 44
cheese factories, 7 creameries, and 2 skimming stations
are established throughout the province. The develop-
ment of the cheese industry has been remarkable In
1901 the yield of milk was 37,330,755 pounds, out of
which 3,554,719 pounds of cheese, valued at $330-

l^ir.'..oZ^
'""'''''^' P"'""'' "^ *""«'• ^"'"^d a't

¥133,793.25 were manufactured-a total revenue of
nearly half a million dollars from the dairy industry
The butter industry, it will be noted, is not so advanced
as that of the cheese, owing to the lack of the best
facilities for getting the product on the market in good
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condition; but the Island is capable of producing a

very fine quality of butter, and witli better means of

transportation, it has every prospect of becoming in

the near future the Denmark of America.

Through tlie iini)ortation of improved stoeli by the

Provincial Uovernment, and by private enterprise, a

steady advance has been made in Island stock-breeding,

and excellent specimens of horses, cattle, sheep and
swine can lie seen in every section. Great stimulus

has been given to poultry-raising by the establishment

by the Dominion Uovernment of fattening 8tation.s,

and by means of the lecturing tours of poultry experts.

Fruit-growing is yet in its infancy; but, with proper
care it will make as great strides as the dairy business.

The industry is being carefully fostered by the Dom-
inion Government, whic'; ^is setting out many experi-

mental orchards, and -<) the Prince Edward Kruit-

Growers' Association. Tiie number of apple-trees on
the Island is 202,910; of peach-trees, 163; of pear-

trees, l,9(i2; of plum-trees, 27,480; of cherry-trees,
TO,431 ; of other fruit trees, 57,924, and of grape vines,

749. The yield of fruit trees in the last census year
was 184,487 bushels.

THE FISHERIES.

The fisheries of Prince Edward Island, particularly

those on its north coast, are exceedingly valuable, and
consist principally of oysters, lobsters, mackerel, her-
ring, cod, hake and smelts. The oyster and lobster

industries—carefully nurtured by the Federal Govern-
ment—are flourishing; the cod and herring fisheries

are capable of great development; but the mackerel
fishing is almost commercially extinct. Salmon, shad,
halibut and trout are caught in limited quantities.

The catch of the fisheries of Prince Edward Island
in 1901 had a total value of $1,050,683. There were
employed, 25 fishing vessels (596 tons), 2,395 fishing
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boats, 4,323 gill-nets (85,386 fathoms), 22 seines (3,960

fathoms), 225 lobster canneries, 171 smoke and iish-

houscs, 5 frtezem, 11 steamers and smacks. The total

value of these vessels, boats, etc., was $425,589.

There wi'ie 153 men employed in the fishing vessels,

4,160 in the (ishing boats, and 2,728 in the lobster can-

neries.

The fisheries must always remain one of the standard

resources of Prince Edward Island, but the inclinations

of the Islanders are so decidedly agricultural that the

cultivation of tbo ileep has not hitherto received from

them the attention it deserves. The lobster, salmon

and trout hatcheries which are shortly to be established

at or near ("harlottetown will incre;>;o the piscatorial

population.

COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.

Commerce is maintained principally with the other

Alaritime Provinces, the United States and Great Brit-

ain. The volume of exports is large, and includes

oats, potatoes, butter, cheese, eggs, live stock, oysters,

lobsters, mackerel "nd other products of the field and

fisheries. Trade with the Mother Country is growing

and the large inter-provineial traflic is increasing.

Considerable pork, beef and mutton is shipped during

the winter to Xova Scotia and New Brunswick; and

large quantities of smelts, etc., go to Boston and other

American cities.

On the Lsland there are 210 miles of railway which,

with the Intercolonial on the mainland, belong to the

(lOvernment of Canada. Last year the gross earnings

amounted to $197,999. The Jonnage of sea-going

vessels carrying cargoes to and from Prince Edward

Island amounts, in the course of a year, to 150,000

tons, and the tonnage of vessels engaged in the coast-

ing trade amounts, in a year, to 1,100,000 tons. Last

year the value of the exports from the Island was



$ol0,013; imports, $C13,839; duties collected, $150-
2fi«.

Manufactures are limited, but tliey are steadily
developing, and include a large pork packing estab-
lishment, a condensed milk and coffee establishment
a pasteurized milk factory, tobacco, furniture, boot
HJiil shoe factories, and foundries, nearly all located in
C'harlottetown.

A wave of pro.^pcrity is spreading over this beautiful
province. The agricultural population is throwing off
Its lethargy, is adopting new ideas and methods, and
dairying, fruit-growing and all the other branches of
the farmers' calling are fast becoming remunerative,
'lourists are coming in increased numbers, and outside
enterprise and money are gradually opening up new
industries.

As a field for the farmer emigrant, there is com-
paratively little room; yet. Prince Edward Island is a
desirable place for a certain class of immigrants in
search of improved farms, and within easv reach of the
social comforts of life. Good farms "of this kind
vacated by those who turn their faces to the « Oolden
West can be had from time to time at from $30.00
to $35.00 per acre.

A TOTTRISTS' PARADISE.
This lovely island of the sea possesses immense

attractions for tourists, and there is no better summer
resort m all America. It is an outing paradise, and
a wonder to those who visit it for the first time In-
stead of the doubtful allurements of a conventional
seaside resort, there will be found the finest surf-
bathing in the world and excellent fishing and gamem season. A number of comforlable hotels and farm-
houses are oj.en to the tourists at moderate rates
where the tired toilers of hot and dusty cities can find
health and enjoyment. The spot that was described
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in the latter part of the last century by a prejuJiced
Knglish writer (William Corhett) as "a rascally heap
of Fand, rock and swamp, occupied only as a military
btation, and producing nothing but potatoes" is now
designated a great garden, and is admitted by those

fortunate enough to visit it to be unexcelled as a
summer-land. A beauty that is unique has drawn
many to its shores, and to-day the land which Cartier
declared " the fairest that may possibly be scene,"
still delights. To the natural charm has long since
been added that brought by cultivation. Set in the
midst of the silver sea, its wealth of sub-tropical ver-
dure and smiling fields, its air redolent of the frag-^

ranee of grasses and flowers, and all the dreaminess
of a lotus-land, invite the tourist; and a hospitable

people is ready to welcome him.





PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

The Province of Quebec ranks second among the
provinces of Canada as regards area and population;
Britisli Columbia has a greater number of square
miles within its boundaries, and Ontario has more
inhabitants. Quebec contains the largest city and
does the greatest amount of external trade.

'

Iler
ports and her great river are the gateway to all that
portion of Canada that lies beyond the provinces by
the sea and extends westward to the Hocky Mountains.
In natural resources, >o, Quebec stands in the front
rank of the Canadian Confederation. Her soil for
the most part is exceedingly fertile and well adapted
to the most proiitable kinds of farming; her forests
are comparatively boundless in extent, and contain
the most valuable varieties of timber; her mineral
wealth is still largely undeveloped, but already exceed-
ingly valuable deposits of iron are being worked, and
many others are known to exist. Useful structural
material abounds in almost every district, limestone,
marble, granite and sandstone; gold has been found'
in paying quantities in several localities, and copper
is being mined. Her fisheries are among the most
extensive and the most productive of any in the
world, and give employment to a large number of
people living in the eastern part of the province. Tho
inland waters, too, are well stocked and thousands of
sportsmen seek thciii each season.

One of the oldest of all crafts, that of the trapper,
has still a wide field for its exercise in those vast
tracts which lie to the north and west, and still await
the axe of the pioneer. Quebec is a province that
possesses great possibilities of future growth.
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Her position in the Cunailian ConfeJcration, and
in fact her position on thin ronlint'nt, is unique. Her
hiws, lier Inngunjfp. her tniilitions, are not Ihone of

the other provinees with whicli she is linked in na-

tional life, (iuel)cc is the New France that Cham-
plain founded, that Krontennc defended, that V'aud-

icuil surrendered. One hur A and forty-three years

have passed since the flag of i>ancc ceased to wave over

the valley of the St. Lawrence. To-day the French
language is the mother tongue of a million and n half

of its inhabitants, French civil law prevails and the

church of the Frendi-C'anadian peojjle enjoys prac-

tically thu same rights and privilcge.s that it enjoyed

under the flag of the Bourbons. And yet this pro-

vince is a unit in the great British American Confed-

eration, the Dominion of Canada.

Mc>asuring from Lake T(;mi8camingiie east to Anse

an Sablon in the Straits of Belle Isle the length of

the province is nearly 1,000 miles, and its breadth is

300 miles. Its area, including the islands, the most

important of which are Anticosti, Magdalen and Bona-

venture, is 351,873 square miles. The Province of

Quebec is therefore almost three times as large in area

as the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

or about equal to the united area of France and the

Kingdom of Prussia.

Tlio surface of the country is exceedingly varied

and picturesque, embracing several mountain ranges,

rolling hills, numerous rivers, several of which are of

the largest size. The lakes number thousands groat

and small, and the forests cover vast tracts still unset-

tled and awaiting the axe of the lumber in and the

clearing of the pioneer. The older setucd portions

of the Province arc a beautiful and exceedingly pro-

ductive farming country. The upper poition of the

valley of the St. Lawrence and the valley of the Rich-

elieu are level like the prairies of the far West. The

i
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soil hero in a riili luaw loam iiinl cliiy. It is ru-
iimrkubly firtilc, iiroiluiiiig in ul.undanej all kinds of
grain and liay of the lir«t (,uality. Tlif fuuih-tastcrn
porli.,11 of thu Province is hilly, broken in many plac.g
by the northern spurs of the mountain chain whieli
extends norlhward from tlu' State of Vermont. Tlie
Provineo is traversed from south-west to north-east
by two mountain ranges runninj; parallel to caeh
other and generally paralKl to llie St. Lawrenee river
whieh flows between them. The Noire Dame, whicli
are a continuation of the Appalachian range, extend
ahmg nearly the south side of the St. Lawrence ter-
minating at the Gulf between the Bale des Chaleurs
and (Jasi>e Point, where they form an elevated table-
land 1,.50() feet high. Their chief summits are Monnt
Logan and llount Murray, nearly 4,000 fiet in heiglit.
To the north of the St. Lawrence are the Laurcntian
ranges, called by the historian Garneau the T.anren-
tides. From Labrador to Quebec City they are close
lo the north bank of the river. Here the range turns
back from the river and e.vtends south-west to within
thirty miles of Montreal, where the mountain chain
curves westward along the northern side of the valley
of

.
Ottawa river. There are many rocky masses

eci. ected with the mountain chain lining the St.

L<..vrenco wliii'h form precipitous cliffs, often rising

to a considerable height. Helow the City of Quebec
they rise to an altitude of 3,000 feet. They enclose
numberless small lakes, and far to the north they are
comparatively unexplored.

lilVEKS AND LAKES.

The principal arteries of drainage of the Province
of Quebec arc five great rivers: the St. Liwreiice. the
Hamilton, the East Slain, the Rnpert. and I lie Notla-
way. The first is well known as nno of th" largest

rivers of the world. The other four are less well

known, but are none the less almost as lar^e. Tbu.i
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the Notlaway, unknown I'ven in Canada, up to 1895, n
ni'urly -lUO niiUit in icnglli, nicaHurcil l>y the windings

of ilH course. It riiiilii's a wiiilh of two and a half

niilt's. It is lliu liirgist river of tlir lluilnon Bay
country. 'I'lu' KiiixTt is the outlet of the Lukes Great

and Uittle MistuHsini, which have a joint area of

T' 1,(100 ucrcB, or over IIHO s(|Uiire mile-. 'I'lie course

of this river exceeds ;I00 miles in length and falls

into Juiiies Hay. The Eiist .Main is another large

river which rises alioiit :l".i5 miles cast of .lames Hay,

and whose length, measured liy the sinuosities of its

course, is over J.'il) miles. The length of the Ilamii-

ton river, which empties its waters into the North

Atlantic, exceeds 70(1 miU's, and an idea may i)c formed

of the volume of tliis river from the fact that seven

only of the lakes furnishing it he tribute of their

waters have a collective siirfm'e of 1,038,000 acres.

That portion of the St ^i,wrence comprised within

the Province of (iuelM •. Irom the Strait of Bellcislc

to St. Hegis, measures i,04,") miles in length. It lias

been calculated that tliis river discharges every day

into the ocean, Il,42;i,'.;o0,:!(i4 gallons of fresh water,

or about 18,00",'JO(( gallons a minute.

The prinei])fll rivers of a secondary order are the

Ottawa, the Hiehelieu, the St. Maurice, the Saguenay

and the llanicougan. The Ottawa is about (l.'iO miU's

long, drains a territory of about 20,000 a(|uare miles,

counting only that comprised within the Province of

Quebec, and its principal trilmtarv, the Gatineuu, has

a length exceeding 250 miles. The liiver du Lievre,

another affluent of the Ottawa, is 17.") miles long.

The Ic' gth of the St. .\fauricc approaches 350 miles.

Including its two upper branches, the Chamouchouan

and the Grand Peribonka, the length of the Suguenay

exceeds 400 miles, and the territory which it drains is

over 25,000 miles in superficies. The Manicougan is

another large river, having a course of over 300 miles.

Its western neighbour, the Kiver aux Outardes. mcaa-
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ure..< .'«.•> mill- in length. Tlic Romuiiii' river, llm
-MciiHic, mill otlicis Inivinj; tlii'ir (loliouulmn. in tlu'

(inir (if St. liawrinii', iiru iilnnwt in liif;;e.

The portion of the province situate to the north of the
St. I.awnnco in -Indih'd with niyriiid hiiies, many of
tlicni of con.'iiJcnihle size. In Hie n'gion of the Uu-
IMTt liiviT, there i.s the great lake Mi.itassini, cover-
ing nai.dOO acres, the little .\li!itus.-iini, 135!,()00; lak.'

Niiniiskan, ;!(I.(I00; lake Olmtogomnn, 3(!,()0(l and
many others. Iic.mIcs several smaller lakes in Soulh-
eastern Quebec

CLI.MATIC CONDITIOXS.

K.xtending over snch a great ami it is only natural
to expect considerable variety of eliniatc in the Pro-
vince of Qiiehec; but there is everywhere these pre-

vailing features: cold winters, short sjirings, and long,

bright, sunny summers. During the latter part of
JIarch the snow begins to disappear, and the sunshine
and warm showers of .April prepare the ground for the
leeeption of crops, drain is sown during the latter

part of April, and potatoes and corn are planted by
the middle of May, except in the northern parts of the
Province wliere seed iime i.s about two weeks later.
Warm summer weather sets in during June and con-
tinues well into September. July is the haymaking
month, and the grain crop is harvested during August
and early in September. Cattle graze from the mid-
dle of May until the last of October and sometimes well
into the month of Xovember. Snow usually falls in
December. The snowfall in the part of the province
north of Montreal is considerably heavier than else-
where, and winter there is longer and more severe, but
the cold is modified by the dry bracing atmosphere
which renders winter agreeable and healthy. The
mean summer temperature averages 58.3 degrees and
the mean winter temperature 1.5 degrees. The aver-
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age rainfall is 28 inches, and the average snowfall 91
inches.

The snow instead of being a drawback is a great
benefit to the country. It protects the dormant vege-
table ':fe from the severe frosts, and it is a country
saying that plenty of snow means a good hay crop in
the following summer. Snow too, is necessary for
good winter roads, and without it lumbering operations
would be almost at a standstill.

Apples do well in about all parts of Quebec, and ex-
cellent wheat is ripened in the Lake St. John Region
north of Quebec.

Autumn is a charming season throughout the Pro-
vince; the air is cool and the sunshine bright and mel-
low. The changing foliage, especially of the maple
and birch, paints the woodland hills in crimson and
goM, and gives the whole landscape a matchless beau-
ty. In winter the greater number of the days are
bright with sunshine, and they are generally dry. The
climate of the Province is healthy and agreeable. The
charms of its summer and the beauties and sporting
attractions of its rivers and lakes draw to Quebec each
season thousands of visitors from many parts of the
continent, who come here to spend those months whose
heat in the southern cities is so intolerable.

From a hygienic point of view it is well known that
there is no climate more healthy than that of the pro-
vince of Quebec. That the climate is conducive to
health and longevity is amply proved by the experience
of old residents. The fevers, agues and malarial dis-
eases which are frequently the scourge of newly devel-
oped countries, where the land is swampy or low-
lying, are unknown in Quebec. Though tliis province
is abundantly watered, the undulating surface secures
a rapid flow of the natural drainage, and prevents the
accumulation of stagnant water or the formation of
lever-breeding marshes.
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HISTORY.

Tlie country now known as the Province of Quebec
was the New iranee of the Old Hegime. As earW
as 1197 Sebastian Cabot reached the shores of Labra-
dor, and in 1534 Jaequc-Cartier landed in the neigh-
bourhood of lliramiohi Bay.

In 1535 Cartier returned and proceeded up the St
Lawrence as far as the site of the present City of Mon-
treal. The place was then know,, as Hochelaga, and
contamed a large Indian population. Cartier win-
tered near Quebec and made several voyages to the
country, but he was an explorer rather than a colonizerUunng the last half of the sixteenth century further
attempts to explore the country were made by de Ho-
berval, and de Boche, but they were attended with but
little success. To Samuel de Champlain l.longs the
credit of establishing the first settlement and of set-mg up a form of (iovernment. He was a man of un-
tiring energy-, zealous in the service of his King and of
the 1, tie colony which he established on the banks of
the St. Lawrence in 1608. This was the founding of
Quebec. But the first actual settlement bv Europeans
within the boundaries of the present Dominion of Can-
ada was made in 1605 by de Monts, at Port Royal, now
Annapolis Royal, in Nova Scotia.

Champlain not only founded Quebec, but he es-
tablished a settlement at Three Rivers and discovered
the Richelieu River, Lake Champlain, the Ottawa Ri-
vet and several of the Great Lakes. In 1G39 Quebec
was captured by Sir David Kirke, but Canada was re-
stored to France by the treaty of 1633 and Champlain
again became Governor of the little colony. When he
(lied in 1635 the population of the settlement num-
bered 350.

For a number of years Canada was ruled by a trading
corporation known as The One Hundred Associates;
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but in 1GC3 the Company was abolished and Hoyal Go-
vernment was cstablislicd in tlie colony.

The next hundred years of the history of Canada are

fdled with wars waged against the Indians and the

English colonies on the Atlantic coast. The Seven
i cars' War brought the conflict to a clo&e and trans-

ferred Canada to the Crown of Great Britain.

In 1754 the conflict opened with a brush between a

small body of troopers under Washington and a party

of French soldiers under Jumonville, at Fort Duquesnc.

Washington took the initiative, and, as Bancroft says,

his command to fire "kindled the world into a flame."

It precipitated the tremendous struggle which, fought

out to the bitter end on the Plains of India, on the

waters of the Mediterranean and the Spanish main, on
the gold coast of Africa, on the ramparts of Louis-

bourg, on the heights of Quebec and in the valley of

the Ohio, resulted in the defeat of the French and the
destruction of their sovereignty on the American Con-
tinent, and prepared the way for the foundation of

the unique Empire which, unlike Russia and the Uni-
ted States, " equally vast but not continuous, with the

ocean flowing through it in every direction, lies, like

a world-Venice, with the sea for streets—Greater

Britain."

The battle of the Plains of Abraham in Septem-
ber 175!) broke the power of France in Canada, and
in the following year Governor Vaudreuil surrendered

the colony to General Amherst.

The treaty of Paris of 17G3 ceded to Great Bri-

tain "Canada with all its dependencies, the Island of

Cape Breton and all the other islands in the Gulf of

St. Ijawrence." In ceding Canada the French king
stipulated that the inhabitants should be granted the

liberty of the Catholic religion according to the rites

of the Roman Catholic Church as far as the laws of

Great Britain permitted. By proclamation of Octo-
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bcr 7, 1763, a British government was established for
tlie Province of Quebec, and General Murray was ap-
pointed governor-in-chief. The limits of the province
were very indefinite. The western boundary was given
as a line drawn from Lake Nipissing to Lake Cham-
plain, thus leaving what is now a part of Ontario and
tl e great West without any settled form of government,
f'ape Breton and Prince Edward Island were annexed
to Nova Scotia, which also included what is now New
Bruns ivick.

General Murray was assisted by a council of nine
members. This may be called a period of English civil

law, for it was generally this law that the courts ap»
plied although the old French land-law was in a mea-
sure restored.

There was practically no English population, except
the military forces. Ten years later Governor Carlo-
ton put the English population down at 360.

During the war of the American Eevolution the Pro-
vince was invaded, Jlontreal captured and the city of

Quebec besieged. The siege failed, and General Mont-
gomery of the American army was killed while leading
an assault upon the defences of the lower town. In
the spring of 1776 Congress sent Benjamin Franklin
and Charles Carroll as commissioners to Canada to win
over the Canadians to the revolutionary cause. The
mission accomplished nothing.

The Americans suffered defeat at Three Hivers and
soon the invading force was in full retreat for Tvake

Champlain. The war continued until 1783, but the
Province of Quebec was not again the scene of the con-
flict. In arranging the boundaries between the United
States and the British possessions Quebec lost that
vast region north of the Ohio and west of the Missis-

sippe. The southern boundary of this part of Canada
now became the middle of the Great Lakes.
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A change in the form of government took place in

17'Jl when tlie colony was divided into Upper and

Lower Oanada, the dividing line being practically iden-

tical with that now dividing th'' I'lovinces of Ontario

and Quebec. Two parliaments were set up, each con-

sisting of the Crown repreijenrod by a governor or lieu-

tenant-governor, an appointed legislative council and an

elective assembly. The governor was assisted by an

executive council, but it was not responsible to the

assembly or to the people. Out of this finally grew

those troubles which culminated in the uprising of

1H31-3S and this lead to the Union of 1841,

the recognition, and finally the adoption of the prin-

ciple of government by the Crown tlirough ministers

responsible to the elective assembly of the legislature.

in 1HG7 Quebec entered confederation and becirne a

part of tlie Dominion of Canada.

The government of the province is in the hands of

a lieutenant-governor, appointed for five years by the

Governor-General upon the advice of his ministers.

The I-ieutenant-Governor is assisted hy an executive

council or cabinet whose members hold seats in the

Legislature, and who must possess the confidence of a

majority of the members of the popular branch. The
Legislature consists of two houses, a Legislative Coun-
cil of 24 members, appointed for life, and a Legislative

Assembly of 74 members chosen by the electors of the

various con-^tituencies into which the province is di-

vided.

POPULATION.

According to the census of 1901, the population of

the Province of Quebec is 1,648,898 souls. In 1891

it was 1,488,,535; in 1881, 1,359,03?, and in 1871,

1,191,516, which makes for this period of thirty years

an increase of 457,383, viz.: 38.39 per cent., or an
annual average of 1.1!" |>er cent.
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From the point of view of origin, the population is

divided as follows:—I-'rencli, 1,323,115; Englii^h, llt,-

710; Irish, 114,612; Scottish, 60,0li.S; German, G,n2;i;

Jewish, r,(iU'; indians, 9,l(i(); others, 13,467. The
French form 80.1H per cent.; the English, 6.23 per

cent.; the Irish, fi.22 p;>r cent., and the Scotch, 3.64

per cent.

In and near the city of Montreal there is an English

speaking population of 112,4.50; in the southern and

eastern part of the province there is an English speak-

ing population of 89,550; and in the Ottawa Valley,

43,200. In the City of Quebec, the provincial capital,

there is an English speaking population of 4,800.

The population of the seventeen cities and principal

towns of the province aggregates 505,061, divided a^r

follows:—Montreal, 316,973; Quebec, 08,840; Hull,

13,993; Sherbrooke, 11,765; Valleyfield, 11,055; Three

Rivers, 9,989; Levis, 7,783; St. Ilyacinthe, 9,210;

Sorel, 7,057; Laehine, 5,561; Fraserville, 4,569; Joli-

ette, 4,230; St. John's, 4,030; Chicoutimi, 3,836;

Granby, 3,773; St. Jerome, 3,619; Magog, 3,515.

AGKICULTUKE.

The leading industry of the province of (Juebee

is husbandry. The great valley of the St. Law-

rence, with its level fields, and rich, strong soil,

was well adapted to growing wheat and other grains.

At one time these grains were largely produei'd and
the wheat crop was one of the regular and most pro-

fitable means of income that a (Quebec farmer had.

But the opening of the Wi'st has changed all this.

The East could not co:iip,>te with the prairies in

growing breadstufTs, and the Quebec farmers had to

change their methods. Dairying has now become the

backbone of fanning in this part of Canada. Every
year the dairy interests become greater, the production

larger and the quality of the products of a higher
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grade. During the last ten years the quantity of

stock has largely inertascd and it lias also been con-
siderably improved. Better methods are in evidence
everywhere, and in all lines of agricultural production.
The Provincial Government has done much to stimu-

late the industry. Dairy schools have been established,

a thorough inspectitm of creaincries and cheese fac-

tories has been carried out, and agricultural societies

have been encouraged and assisted.

The province encloses over 100,000,000 acres of

land which, from the double standpoint of soil and
climate, is eminently adapted to agriculture. This
is excluding poor and mountainous lands and those

where climate is of a nature to permit of doubt as to

the complete success of farming operations.

The municipal returns for 1001, collected and pub-
lished by the Provincial Secretary, place at $381,252,-

328 the value of immovable property comprised in

rural municipalities, apart from non-taxable real

estate represented by churches, school-i and the pro-

perty of charitable institutions. Deducting village

property, mills and factories, there remains, at least,

$225,000,000 for farm lands and buildings. The
value of farm plant and agricultural implements is

about $10,000,000; the value of the live stock repre-

sents about $12,000,000, which forms a total of

$250,000,000 as the capital of the agricultural industry.

And this will be increased moru than ten-fold when
all the good arable lands have been brou^'lit under
cultivation.

In connection with the agricultural interests of the

province it may be pointed out that there are still

seven millions of acres of land open to colonization,

whifth land can be secured at very low prices.

The chief colonization centres of the province which
offer a certain future and easy circumstances to the

hardy and intelligent settler who knows what he can
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obtain from the soil by constant labour, are the fol-

lowing: 1^1(0 St. John and Sagucnay region; Ottawa
and Temiscamingue region; St. Maurice region; The
Eastern Townships; the Chaudiere region; the Lower
St. Lawrence (South Shore): the Valley of the Meta-
pedia; Gaspcsia.

The kinds of fruit successfully grown throughout
the greater jjart of the province indicate the quality
of the soil and the agricultural possibilities.

Apples, plums, cherries, and even the hardier kind
ot grapes, arc grown in all the inhabited portioon
of the province, and succeed admirably. Melons and
even tomatoes, which thrive in the open air, are regu-
lar growths, giving abundant returns. Pears succeed
well in the south-eastern part of the province, and
tobacco constitutes a very important crop, chiefly

in the counties to the north of Montreal.

FORESTS.

The forest area of Quebec extends over fully

200,000,000 acres. No very accurate tigures can bo
given for the quantity of standing timber, but accord-
ing to a very moderate estimate recently made by
tho Crown Lands Department, the standing timber,
exclusive of pulp-wood and under-size tree.-i, will pro-

duce at least sixty thousand million feet of lumber,
and in the opinion of well-informed persons this

estimate is below the true one.

One great factor in the forest wealth of the province
is pulp-wood. Its value has only recently come to tho
front, and now the manufacture of pulp and paper
is one of the most thriving industries in Quebec. The
wealth of the province in pulp material alone is

enormous.

It has been estimated that there is still standing
sufficient spruce to make two billion tons of paper
pulp.
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As in all northern countries, the coniferous trees

occupy by far the largest space in the forestry of the
province. Pine, spruce, balsam, lir, tamarac, hemlock,
and cedar represent at least three-fourths of the
forest trees adapted to commercial use. Spruce is

by far the most abundant species. The date, more or

less remote, is foreseen when the pine will no longer

be able to provide the quantity of lumlwr it now fur-

nishes for domestic consumption, and for export;

but as far as spruce is concerned, it may be said,

without exaggeration, that the forests are inexhaust-

ible, even supposing an annual consumption ten-fold

what it actually is. In hardwoods, birch, maple and
elm are the most abundant- The pine limits capable

of being worked are only found in the Ottawa and
the St. JIaurice territories, and in this latter region

what remains is of rather inferior value both as

regards quantity and quality. The finest pineries are

found in the county of Pontiac, and in the northwest
part of the county of Ottawa.

Spruce suitable for commercial purposes is found in

all parts of the province, even as far a.s the valley of

the Hamilton River, 250 miles north of the Strait of

Bt'lle-Isle, where a company composed of Nova Scotia

capitalists carried on last winter extensive lumbering
operations. The finest spruce for sawing is found on

the south of the St. Laiwrenec, including the Gaspe
Peninsula, as well as in the St. Maurice and Ottawa
territories. Trees are often felled which produce logs

of 30, 36 and even 40 inches diameter at fourteen and
fifteen feet from the gxound. The finest and largest

cedar is also found in these districts. In the valley

of the Bonaventure river, some of these cedars measure

as much as five and six feet in diameter on the

stump. In the region situated to the east and north

of the Saguenay, blauk spruce is the most abundant,

but there is also a considerable quantity of fine white

spruce.



Kirch, which is acquiring considcrublo Value of late

jeara as a wood for turninjj, above all for spool-making,
is met with almost everywhere in this latter region.

On the banks even of the St. Lawrence, in the neigh-
borhood of port St. Niehola.s, there are some magnifi-
cent forests of this wood, where the trees attain as

much as twenty inches and over in diameter.

l-'rom the point of view of the lumber indnstry the
forests of the Province of Quebec arc I be must favor-

ably situated in Canada. 'J'ho principal markets for
the products of the forest are Great Britain, the
Tnited States and South .\merica. For the .American
iriorkels the hinihcr merchants have the choice of
rail and water routes. Kor Ureat Britain and South
America the ocean steamers have 1,750 miles of
coast—!)86 on the north shore, 590 on the south shore,

175 on tlie Bay des Chalenrs—where they can load
their cargoes of wood and jmlp at the mouths of the
riv<Ts which carry down (be limber cut in the interior.

By the St. Lawrence, via Sorel. the Kichclieu and
Jjako Champlain, the barge route from Montreal to

Mew York is but 457 miles in length. By the same
route the distance from Quel)ec to New York is oidy
585 miles.

The following returns for a recent year of timber
manu'aelurcd in Queliec give an idea of thc> extent of

the lumbering operations carried on :

—

Pine (feet) 195,';28,1'>8

Small red and white pine 4.S,il93,'J!».'>

Spruce ^0:),:!9:i,s:?3

Birch (cubic feet) ;Ui9,000

Cedar (feci, 894,000
Firewood (co -) 8,350,000
Pulpwood (cords) 4,000

EailwBv Tie- (pic-ces) 4C7,080
Pickets and Telegraph Poles 10,000

About twelve million dollars wor4)> vvf I'orost produ^-ls

are annually exported from the ]»roviiK\!.



FISHERIES.

Tlie maritirao fislierics of Quebec comprise tlioso

Canadian waters to wliieli liave been given the names
of the Gulf Division and the St. Lawrence Division.

The first includes the vast peninsula of Gaspe, the
county of Bonavciiturc, the Island of Anticosti and
(he Magdalen Islands. The second divison embraces
all the north shore of the St. T>awrenco for a distance
of five hundred miles from Tointe des ilonts to Blanc
Sablon at the entrance of the Straits oj Hellc Isle.

The remainder of the St. Lawrence shore to the north
ii. called the Great North, or the Canadian Labrador.
Besides these there arc the fisheries of the inland
waters yielding bass, dore, sturgeon, trout, maskinonge,
etc., the value of the annual catch being about $350,-
000.

,

I^st year the value of the yield of all the fisheries

of the Province was $2,i;4,-159, the values of the prin-

cipal kinds being: salmon, $248,000; cod, $910,000;
herring, $134,565; mackerel, $187,000; lolwters, $165,-

384; fish as bait, $93,805; and fish oil, $66,142.

In these fisheries 33 fishing vessels were employed
with a value of $21,145; 7,943 fishing boats, value,

$212,332; 12,278 gill nets, value, $164,270; 832 seines,

value, $34,172; 157 lobster canneries, value, $48,750;
128,720 lobster traps, value $70,460; 146 freezers and
ice-houses, value $17,450; 1,119 smoke and fisli-houses,

$149,735, etc. The total value of the vessels, boats,

etc., employed during the vear in the fisheries was
$954,661.

The above relates to what may be called commer-
cial fishing, but besides that there is the fishing of the
sportsman, which is a source of revenue to a large

number of persons and to the province. It brings visi-

tors from abroad, whose camp outfits and supplies are
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purchased here, nnd who employ many persons as
guides, bontuicn and camp helpers.

Many ])arts of the Provineo possess great attractions

for the sportsman with rod or gun. Quebec is justly

Icoked upon liy sportsmen as one of tlie finest fishing

countries to be found in the world. The hunting of

moose, caribou and red deer is a much-ostcenied sport.

The nil deer are so plentiful that in several localities

they have lieionie a veritable plague to the settlers

fanning on the edge of the forest.

The Laurentides National I'ark is one of the largest

and grandest fish and game preserves in the world. In
the lakes which are enclosed within its limits are pro-

bably the finest specimens of salmo fontinalis to bo

anywhere found. Many have already been taken ex-

ceeding nine pounds in weight, and it is certain that

many larger ones are to be found there, which will

dwarf the fish of the liangeleys and the far-famed Ne-
pigon. lioughly speaking this park includes the cen-

tral i>ortion of the territory enclosed between the town-
ships bordering on Lake St. John to the north and
along the St. Lawrence to the south, that skirt the Sa-

guenay on the cast and stretch on the west to the limits

leased to various fish and game clubs on the eastern

side of the Quelwc and Lake St. John Itailway. It has

a superficies of 2,H0 square miles, or 1,889, 4U0 acres.

MINES AND MINERALS

The province of Queljec may be said to take a high

place as a producer of economic minerals. In some
lines, notably asbestos, graphite and apatite, it takes

first rank in Canada, and the output from the a-bestos

mines has in late years largely controlled the world's

market. In other lines, such as gold, iron, copper and
mica, the deposits are very extensive.
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Tlic fnllowing tiiblo givi'K, ill Kuiiiiiiariiwd form, a

gtHloiiiciit of thu iniiieriil proiliietioiis of Quebec for

one }enr:

—

Quantity. Vulue.

Copper Lbs. 1,633,500 $287,494

Gold Oz. 238 4,910

Iron ore Tons 19,420 50,101

Silver Oz. 40,231 23,970

Asbestos Tons 25,285 483,299

Chromitc Tons 2,010 21,812

Mien Tons 571 130,803

Oehres Tons 3,894 19,050

Pyrites Tons 27,087 110,748

Cement Brls. 19,540 32,871

Slate Tons 2,601 30,400

Granite Tons 9,895 02,003
i

The principal operations in iron smelting have been

confined to the bog-iron ores of the St. Francis river,

and those of the St. Maurice river. At the latter place

smelting oiK'rations were commenced in 1733, and tlie

industry has been carried on to the present time. The

supply of ore is largely obtained by dredging carried

on in Lac 4 la Tortue.

Along the Ottawa river, and especially near Hull,

there arc extensive deposits of magnetic iron ore.

From the Sagucnay to the Straits of Belle-Isle, there

are on the shores of the St. Lawrence almost inexhaust-

ible quantities of magnetic sand, which produces an

iron of the finest quality, equal to the best Swedish

iron. This sand comes from the decomposition of the

ferruginous rocks which are found almost everywhere

along the large rivers of this region, notably along the

Manicongan. At about 150 miles from the mouth of

liils river, and for a distance of about forty miles going

northwards, there are practically inexhaustible deposits

of magnetic iron and of hematite. There are deposits
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ol iron ore itlill more cxtenBivc, about a hundred mile*

to the north-east in tho region of Lakes Minclek,

Astray and Dyke, also on the Hamilton river. Depos-

its of magnetic iron have also been found on the (Juinzc

rivor, cnst of tlie head of Lake Temiscamingue.

Chrome iron is mined at vmimis points in the town-

ships of Wolfostown, Ireland, i.urthby and Colerainc,

tut tho principal works are situated to the soutli-east

of Black liake. f lirDmic iron has also been found in

the county of Ga"jie.

Copper ores are found in a number of places. At

present mining operations are chiefly contined to tho

mines at Caplcton and places in this vicinity where

there is a large body of ore. The ore yields sulphurio

ncid, copper, of which there is about four per cent., and

silver averaging four ounces to the ton. There are

also copper mines at Harvey Hill, and at Acton, on the

line of the Grand Trunk Railway.

The mining of asbestos in Quebec is a comparatively

recent industry. At Black Lake and Thetford, about

seventy miles north of the city of Sherbrooke, the large

deposits of chrysotile, or serpentine asbestos, which

have since become so well known, were discovered in

1877-78. The principal deposits occur at two points,

the most important being at Thetford, where the con-

taining serpentine rock forms a considerable area eur-

Tounded by Cambrian slates.

The gold mines of Eastern Quebec have been known

for many years. The mineral was first recognized in

the Chaudiere district about 1824, and a second and

more important find was made in 1834. Mining was

first commenced in 1847, and it has been prosecuted at

intervals to the present time. The sources of the

Chaudiere gold have long been discussed, but no quartz

veins or other fixed deposits of a payable character have

yet been found. It is no doubt, however, derived froii;

such deposits in the Cambrian or pre-Cambrian rocks
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pj' the vicinity. The mining so far done has been prin-

cipally in the gravels of old-river channels, tributary

to the ChaudiiTo river. Some of these have been
found to have a depth of over ICO feet and to be over-

lain by glacial deposits.

The gold is generally coarse, and nuggets of a value

of over $1,000 have been obtained from the gravels.

Difficulty is sometimes found in working these old

channels, but some of them are without doubt very

rich in gold.

Another area of gold mining is found in the south-

eastern portion of the province, on what is known as

the Ditton river. Operations were carried on in this

locality for some years, and a considerable amount of

coarse gold was obtained. The work has been con-
ducted in a desultory manner in recent years with vary-
ing success.

Mica is found in the region to the north of the
Ottawa river in the vicinity of the Lievre and Gatineau
rivers. The deposits have been somewhat extensively

worked during the last ten years. Closely associated

with the mica are large deposits of apatite, or phos-
phate of lime.

The graphite, or plumbago deposits on the north of
the Ottawa extend westward from Grenville. They
are also found on the east side of the Lievre, in the
township of Lochabor. This graphite is of superior
quality and is said to be equal to the best Ceylon
article.

Of building stone there is a groat variety. Montreal
is largely built of a grey limestone whiteh is quarried
in the innnediate vicinity, and it abounds in many
other localities. Much of the stone required for the
Victoria Bridge was procured from Pointe Claire,

a few miles above Montreal. The limestone of which
the Parliament House, the docks and the principal
buildings in Quebec city are made, wa.s quarried at
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St. Albans, where it occurs in inexhaustible quantities.

The immense blocks used in the colossal masonry works

of the St. Lawrence Bridge, in course of construction

a few miles above Quebec, were quarried at Hiviere-4-

Pierre, on the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway, 60

miles from Quebec.

Fine granite, both of red and grey colours, is found

at many places in the Eastern Township.^, and is ex-

teuRively worked in Stnnstead county. Marbles occur

in the crystalline series of the same district, and also

as a part of the Archean of the Ottawa area; while

the limestones of the Trenton, Black Kiver and Chazy

formations are extensively quarried at many places

for building stones, as well as for the manufacture

of lime and cement.

Extensive slate quarries are found in Eastern Que-

bec at Melbourne and Danville. Deposits of peat of

excellent quality occur in the area along the St. Lnw-

rence above Montreal, and also along the line of the

Canadian Pacific Hallway east of Montreal and near

the Grand Trunk Railway east of Lake St. Peter.

Limestone suitable for burning is found in many
parts of the province, and limestone that will form

hydraulic cement exists at Quebec and Hull and along

the Madeleine Kiver in Gftspe.

RAILWAYS AND MARINE.

In the province there are 3,471.61 miles of railway

(steam) in operation, or one mile of railroad for every

431 persons of the population. The principal systems

forming this total are those of the Canadian Pacific,

1,162.81 miles; the Grand Trunk, 469.87 miles; the

Intercolonial, 449.98 miles; the Quebec & Lake St.

John, 249.92 miles; the Great Northern, 300.27 miles,

and the Central Vermont, 121 miles. Thi re are in

addition 140.G4 miles of electric railways, making a

total of 3,613.15 miles of railway. At the time of the
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Confederation, in 1867, there were in the province but
515.25 miles of railway. Tliere is at present one mile
of track for ever}' 100 square miles o( area. The
Intercolonial extends from the boundary of New
Brunswick to Montreal. The Canadian Pacific line

runs frfm Quebec city along the north shore of the

St. lyawrence Kiver to Montreal, and from thence
westward along the Ottawa Hiver, and also through
the country between the St. Lawrence and the Inter-

national lioundiirv. The Great Northern begins at

Quebec city and, crossing the Ottawa Kiver al a point

about seventy miles west of Montreal, connect.^ with
the Canada Atlantic Itailway, and thn.< forms a trunk-

line to the Grcai IdJce^.

The tonnage of sea-going vessels carrying cargoes

during the cour.se of a year to and from the ports

of the province J." in round numbers three million tons,

and in the constiBg trade tliere is annual!'- employe«l
vessels of a total tonnage of a little more than seven

million tons. The tonnage of British ships employed
in both classes of tarie is almost si.v and a half mil-
lion tons a year.

COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.
Last year there were exported from the Province

of Quebec goods to the value of $91,057,201, and the

imports into the province amounted to $82,014,113;
duties collecleil, $11,6(5,114. This represented 40.87

per cent, of the total external trade of Canada.

Quebec is also a manufacturing province, containing

a large numoer of industrial establishments that yield

a fair profit im the invested capital and give employ-
ment to a large number of skilled mechanics and mill

operatives. Near Three Rivers there is a successful

iron plant; cottons and prints are manufactured at

Montreal, Vallcyfield, and Magog; woollens at Mont-
real, Sherbrookc and ChamWy; paper and pulp near



Montreal, at Lachute and Hull in the Ottawa Valley,

at Shawinigan Falls and Grand'-M^re north of Throe
Hivers, at Valleyfield, in the country north of Quebec
city, and along the St. Francis Hiver in the southeast-

cm part of the province; in Quebec city there is a
large production of fur goods and boots and shoes,

and also in Montreal; and among the other products
of the manufactories of the province are refined sugar,

clothing, wall paper, glass goods, steam-engines and
machinery, tinware and house furnishings, furniture,

rubber goods, tobacco and cigars, agricultural imple-
ments, stoves, etc.

There is not a country in the world whicli has so

many and such immense water-powers as the Province
of Quebec. There may be counted by the dozen,

waterfalls capable of developing each a force of from
25,000 to 75,000 horse-power, and there are several

that exceed 450,000. The great fall of the Hamilton
Kiver, 250 miles from the sea coast, is :W)-2 feet liigh,

and. regard being had to the volume of the river's

waters at this point, it is calculated that this fall is

ca|>able of producing a motive force e.xceeding one
million horse-power.

In this northern part of the province are many other
gigantic water-powers awaiting divdopment, one of

these northern rivers alone being cai)able of furnish-
ing an industriiil motive power of over a million horse-

power. On the Saguenay River near the town of

Chicoutinii and near Lake St. John are gigantic water-
powers, also along the St. Maurice River, on the
Hi'hciieii. the SI. Lawrence and the Ottawa Rivers,
aiw! along the course of most of the rivers flowing into
the Ottawa. Most of these great natural sources of
powi r »wait development.
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

The Province known since 1867 as "Ontario" is ter-

ritorially identical with the Province kmnrn from 17U1

Ui 1867 as "Upper Canada." The latter title, as set

iiir against "Lower Canada," had reference to tiie rela-

tive positions of the two Provinces in the valley of the

.St. Lawrence river which, after slcirting Ontario along

nearly the whole of its southern border, passes tlirougii

(Quebec, formerly "Lower Canada,' on its way to the

Atlantic Ocean. Upper Canada and Lower Canada

were the two ]iarts into wliich the Province of Quebec,

established by Koyal Proclamation in 1763 and enlarged

l>y the C^nchec Act of 1774, was divided by Imperial

Order-in>'ouncil in 1791.

A glaniw at the map of this part of North America

will show 'hat Ontario lies partly in the valley of the

St. Ijawrence and partly in the basin of lIuiLson Bay.

The water parting between these two regions runs frora

ii point on the Ontario-Quebec iioundary iietwecn Lakes

Temiscaming and Abitibi westward around Lake Nepi-

gon and then south-westward 'o the international

liMondnry iit the short portage between the Pigeon aui

Rauny rivers. The former of these two stTCiims emp-

ties inito Lake Superior, the latter into the Ijiko of

the Woods. The waters of this latter lake are dis-

fharBed into Lake Winnipeg through the Winnipeg

river, and Lnko Winnnipeg empties its waters into

Httdsfrn B«v liy the Jfelsor river. The position of this

gre»* wffter-pnrfing has an important bearing on the

influ<«rinl potentinlity of the Province, cspcrinlly in the

light flf recent explorations which have revealed the

eTisten«v> of a mneh greater area of agriculturnl land

in the Hudson Buy basin than was formerly supposed.

The Pr>!*tace has a land area of 280,508 square miles.
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CLIMATE.

On I his Continent it would bo quite misleading to
take Intitiulo as a trustworthy indicator of either actual
or average terapcraturo. Longitude has quite as much
to do with it as latitude, and altitude as much as cither.
Oreat bodies of water exercise a modifying influence
on the temperature of the localities adjacent to them.
It is obvious, therefore, that there is a much wider
diversity of climate in Ontario than its mere distance
from the Equator would suggest. The most s--atherly
part of the Province is the county of Essex, in latitude
42 degrees north; the most northerly is the land adja-
cent to the mouth of the Albany river, in latitude 53°
In longitude it extends from about 74° to 9.5° west. A
better idea of its average latitude may be gathered
from a few suggestive facts., Owing to causes which
are somewhat obscure, the isothermal lines across
Onlario and the adjacent States vary extremely from
straight lines, but on the whole the mean January tem-
perature of this province, and of the lake region gen-
erally, is much higher than in the basin of the Missis-
sippi and Missouri rivers. Southern Ontario is as warm
in .Tanuary as Northern Missouri, two hundred miles
further south, and Northern Ontario east of Lake
Superior is as warm as Central Iowa, four hundred
miles nearer the Equator.

A singular, perhaps inexplicable, fact regarding the
climate of Northern Ontario is the favourable tempera-
ture of the great area beyond tlie water-parting above
mentioned as lying north and west of T>ake Superior.
The testimony appears to bo unanimous that north of
this water-parting the climate is more moderate than
it is .south of it, though that is by no means severe.
In the old settled part of the Provin/c the climate con-
ditions are peculiarly favourable to the growing of
nearly every sort of grain and ordinary fruit. From
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this area the original forest has been for the most part
cleared away, but abundance of woodland still remains
in the northern part to exercise a n)oderating effect on
its climate, especially as regards rainfall.

PHYSICAL FEATURES.
Ontario is divided physiographically into two very

unequal portions by a line running irregularly from
the Georgian Bay near the mouth of the Severn river
eastward to a point near Uroclcville on the St. Law-
rence, and thence northward toward Arnpiior on the
Ottawa. In general character the part south and east
of this irregular line is we!l adapted for agriculture,
especially mixed farming, while the much larger por-
tion trending northerly and westerly from the same
line is broken up by irregular masses of rock, studded
with lakes, and available for agricultnre generally in
detached jjortions varying in extent from small patches
to large areas, one of which has been fcmnd to contain
about sixteen million acres. The rock formation of
the southern district is chiefly limestone ; that of the
northern district is chiefly Laurentian and Huronian.

Northern Ontario is about six times as extensive as
Southern Ontario, though the latter contains almost
all the thickly settled part of the Province. What set-
tlement there is north of the irregular line alreadv
defined is .'-cattered over the districts of Muskoka,
Parry Sound, Niplssing, aiid AlgoTtia. chieflv along
the line of the Grand Trunk and Canadian' Pacific
Radways, the great rivers, and the Georgian Bay.
The limestone formation of southern Ontario is

broken through by an extension southward of the
Uurenlian range hetween Kingston and Brockville.
This includes the archipelago of tbo "Thousand
Islands" in the SI. Lawren,x> Eivi-r. The western
p»rt of southern Ontario is a plateau of which the
eastern side is the Niagara escarpment. As a farming



anil fruit-growing (listrict this fine platoiiu is iinsur-

passed. The surface of tlie plateau is so nearly level

111 the Niagara peniiisulii that the Wcllaiul Canal,
constructed to eniilile vessels lo pass from Tjiike Krie
to Lake Oniurio, is siipplie 1

, ith waler from the for-

mer. The descent ot the escarpment from Thorold
to St. Catharines is made hy scxeral locks, and. owiivj;

to the nature of the locality there is availalile a gr«at
force of water from fyake Krie for the production of
electric energy. The central portion of southern
Ontario, from west ot Toronto to Kinj;s»-i is tra-

versed diagonally by the Trent Uivei- Both the
central and the eastern jxirtions are dev ,.,| (o farm-
ing, and are Oivupieil liy an intelligciii ai - prosperous
population.

Northern Ontario is tii»versed I'rom east to west by
the curious depression in which the waters of Lake
Nipissing are oarried by tin' French River westwanl
to the Georgian Bay, and the other wulers flowing into

it are taken by the Mattawa eastward to the Ottawa.
Over a million acres of this densely woo<led upland

have been reserved from settlement under the name of

the "Algonquin Park" this having at a roiwotc period
been part of the territory occupied by the great race

of Indians so designated. All that part of northern
Ontario .south of the Nipissing deprcs-sion is literally

dotted with lakes of all sizes, most of them abounding
with fish, and many ot them being parts of customary
and picturesque canoe routes. The settlements are
m " pockets '' of arable land interspersed among the
rocks and lakes.

The Canadian Pacific Railway leaves the Ottawa
Valley at the mouth of the Mattawa, ascends the latter

stream to its souivo, p«.«ses between it and Lake Nipis-
sing, and skirls the north shore of that lake until it

trends northwesterl\ to Sudbury, which is at the east-

ern limit of the great nickel ore region. The main
line goeb on across the continent, passing north of



Ukc S»HK>rior l,y the way, but a branch line has been
fonMruolcil from Sudbury to Sault Stu. Marie. Lum-
tviiiig aiKl niekol and eopper mining are the chist
industrfc-s alon^- the eastern part of this branch linj,
but i)rosper»us settlements are traversed by the
»x<stcrn part. Between the Nipissing valley and the
Wight »t land the roek fornnitlon is ehieflv Huronian,
still krgoly covered with valuable pine timber, a large
ar** of which lias been reserved about Lake Temagarai.
^'urther north occurs the new settlement in the alluvial
clay valley, extending northwesterly from Lake Temis-
caiiiing and forming the front entrance to the enormous
clay belt of sixteen million acres bevond the water-
parting. At Saiilt Ste. Jfario, where" the outlet river
from Lake Superior makes a rapid desceni, have been
established the Clcrguc pulp and iron Works. The
former depends on the vicinity for a supply of spruce
timber; the latter on Michipicoten for a supply of iron
ore, brought to the smelter at the Sault by the Algoma
Central Kailway. The region immediately north of
Lake Superior is still a wilderness, but north of the
water-parting there will probably soon bo thriving
settlements. Port Arthur and Fort William are
rapidly develoj.ing into considerable towns, the former
being the headquarters of the Canadian Northern
Hallway, and the latter of this section of the Canadian
Pacific. These are the t«o places to which Manitoba
and the North-west wheat is brought by rail to be
shipped by the St. Lawrence to tidewater. West of
Fort William on (he Canadian Pacific are the Wabi-
goon settlement and Hat Portage, and west of Port
Arthur on the Canadian Northern is the recently
formed settlement in the Hainy Kivcr Valley. There
is some gcvld mining in the Lake of the Woods district.
The most important and singular feature of Nor-

thern Ontario is the lately discovered "clay belt"
already referred to. It stretches continuously from
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tho Quebec boundary westward into the Thunder lluy
district, and forms part of the Hudson Buy slope.

This clay belt contains about sixteen million acres
m an almost unbroken streti-h of good farming land
Kinular to that already tested by several years of set-
tlement in the adjacent Temiseamiiig district. This
great agricultural area is equal in extent to about
four-fifths of what is called above " Southern Ontario."
The climate in this northern district presents no
obstacle to successful agricultural settlement, being
very similar to that of Ifanitoba. Tho country, too
has an abundance of wood for fuel, building, and
commerc.nl puri)o.-e.s and plenty oi pure water every-
where. The amount of pulp wood at prei-ent growing
on the whole noHhern slope is estimated at 888,000,000
cords, of which a great deal is found in the clay belt.
This would go, of course, to tho settlers on the land
there.

,

ARE.V AND POPULATION.
The land area of Ontario has been estimated approx-

imately at about 140,000,000 acres, somewhat over
200,000 square miles. Its extent is approximately
equal to that of a territory 460 miles square. It is

the third province of the Dominion in extent, being
smaller than either Quebec or British Columbia. It
18 about the same size as France or Germany, and a
good deal larger than Spain. It is nearly four times
as large as England, six times as large as Ireland, and
seven times as large as Scotland.

The population of Ontario, according to the census
of 1901, is 2,183,947. The groat majoritv of the
people occupy that part of the province c'eslgnated
above as " Southern Ontario," the last p.-rtion of which
was settled about half a century ago. During the
past thirty years settlement has followed lumbering
operations into the Laurentian district, and now much
of the area south of Lake Nipissing has been taken

'
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up for agricultural purpos. -. The Manitoulin Isluul
mid the north shor.^ of tlio Georgian Bay liavi. \Kvn
fiinilarly dcviloped during lliu saiiip period. It is

very probable that in the current (loca.k. tlii-r,. will bo
a rapid inrrcasf of population, owing to the eettlonicnt
of the northiTji clay belt and the Jevclopment uf the
mining industry in Nortlicrn Ontario.
The people of .Southern Ontario canio at first from

the United States und, r the well known name of
"United Empire Loyalists" Kmigrants from the
Mother Country came in slowly. The Canada Com-
pany colonized parts of Wellington and Huron coun-
ties. Col. Talbot founded a settlement in Elgin
county. Glengarry was peopled very largely by Scot-
tish Highlanders, and Liinark by emigrants from the
Lowlands of Scotland. The newer parts of Southern
Ontario were setlled chiefly by those who emigrated
from other settlements. Only of late years, nn.br
the stimulus of railway construclion and mining work,
have foreigners from Europe made their apmarance'
in any considerable numbers; these include Poles,
Swiss, Italian.", l-'inns, and Scandinavians from Europe,'
and Syrians and An lenians from .\sia. Very few
French people hive ever come dirert to Ontario from
France, but in several localities there are largo settle-
ments of French-Canadians from the Province of
Quebec.

HISTOUY.

In the days of the French regime the territory now
comprised within the limits of the present province
of Ontario was regarde<l as part of the great western
country in which settlement was scarcely attempled.
Military posts and trading stations were established
at a number of points, but beyond this little was
attempted.

In 1613 Champlain made a trip up the Ottawa river
in the hope of finding a passage to Hudson Bay. He
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proooded beynn,] tl... pr.-sct eo„n(v „f l{,.„frow
il.... ii.i«-i„„ari,.s visifcl tl>o Huron nation in their
country „„rth of r.,k. Sim.oe. j„„„,oying fron, .A[„„,.
real np ,1,. Ottawa, aer.,,« to Lake Ni,„.si„„ a„,l a.nyn
t ho I. rom-h rivor to the Goorgian Bay. In 161 J Chani-
pla.n ed a war party against tl,c Iroquois, crossing
Uk-o Ontano and attacking tl,e Iro,,uoi., stronghold
near bake Oneida, in the present Slate of Xew York
When Canada was ceded to Great Brilain th,. Great

A\ est over which the flag of France had floated, was
inelud«l ,n the lcrn,s of the treaty. Until iri.l the
l.r.t.sh (.overnnicnt administered the whole under the
'"•i"e „r tlu, l.„,vi„ec of Quebec. The revolutionary™r lost Britain not only the thirt.™ Atlantic coast
colonie.^ but also 'he vast territory to the south and
west of the (ircat Lakes, which France had once
elainied as belonging to Canada. The boundaries of
the British possessions were suhsequently fixed as they
e.xist to-day. '

Western Canada received a large number of Empire
Loyalists who removed from the older colonies after
tlieir independence was established
The English settlers desired their new eountrv to

be administ..red by English law, an,l this was "one
reason for tlie division in 1791 of the old Province of
Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada. A Legislalive
Assembly was granted each. On September Hth of
that year the first Legislature of Upper Canada met
a^ Newark (Niagara) under Lt.-Governor Simcoe. The
House of Assembly consisted of sixteen members. In
the follo^ving year, York, now Toronto, was founded,
and in 179(i the seat of government was removed there
from Niagara.

During Simcoe's tenure of office, from i;92-17!)fi
the second migration of Loyalists began, and shortiv
afterwards the Talbot settlements were made in the
ownships in the rear of Lake Erie. Bv the year 1812
the population of Upper Canada had increased to

I
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alKJut :5,00n. scttiTo,! along ihc f.-on tier hom L-,h'
M. I'rai„.,s l„ til,. Di.tn.it Kivor. I)„rinfr tl„. ,v,-,r o!
l.'<li-14 l-n„.r C'anaila «ns tl,o spone of man,- hloodv
i-oiillii-ls.

'n r,,,„.,- Cannda, as in ll„. oIIr.,- provin,,.s, tl.orc
was ll„. long st,-u-le of Uw poopl. an,l tli,. Ass,.,„l,lv
for resp.nisihl,. govern niont. In ]83r an .iprisin.^ took
placo ,n svmimtliy will, that l,.a |,v i-a|,i,„.an and
^d.s„^ in J.o«or Ca.nula. Jo the Ipp,.,- p,.„vi,K-..
tlif leader was ilackenzie.

Practical reform followed, and in Lsn the two
Canadas were united under on,, general g,)vernment
and the principles of a rosponsibi,. executive wvro
introduced.

During these years the western waterway was im-
proved and the Grand Trunk Railway System inau-
gurated. The tirst locomotive railway in lT,,|„,r
Canada was the Xorllu.rn, which on Julv l:i, l,s,-,:i,

was opened from Toronto In Brailfor,l.

Ill 1H51. ten years after the Union, the population
ol Uiiper Canada was !l5i,0U0.

On January 27, 18.^1, the main line of the Great
Western Hallway was opened for traffic.

On Scpleniher ], 18«0, the corner stone of the
I'arlianient Imildings, Ottawa, was laid i,v the I'rince
of Wales.

In 18(il the populati,m of Upper Canada was
l,.illG,0:il; of Lower Canada, 1,111, .-,iiu

On July ], ISGT, Upper Canada hecamo the Province
ot Ontari,> in the Canadian Confederation called into
>..xistence liy the Hritish Xortli Ameri,-a Act.
The govi.rnment of Ontario consisted of a I.icuten-

ant-G,ne.-.,or, an E.vccutive Council an,l a Legislative
A.ssenihly. The inimli,.rs of the Executive must hold
seats m the A.ssei„l,ly. and th,. Exec.utive remains in
office only so long as it retains the confidence and



support of a majority of tlip Legislature. There is

no Legislative Council. The K.xeeutive Council or

Cabinet usually consists of eight members. The House
of Assembly contains !)H nienilK'i's elected from the

provincial constituencies. The municipal allairs are

administered by township and county eouncil.i elected

by the ratepayers.

ACJUICULTURE.

The cliiei' natural resources of Ontario, in the order

of their comparative importance, are its arable lands,

timber areas, mineral deposits, fisheries, and game.

These furnish, in the form of raw material or manu-
factured products, nearly all the merchandise exported

from the Province, besides alfording means of subsist-

ence to its inhabitants.

In Ontario there are about twelve and a half million

acres of land under cultivation, while the total amount

of farm land assessed amounts to nearly Si4,000,000

acres. The number of farmers is estimated to be

180,000, the avera;4e size of their farms 130 acres, and

the average value $5,C00.

Ontario is pre-eminently an agricultural country,

first, because of the large number of her people engaged

in agricultural pursuits, and second, because of the fact

that a larger amount of capital is invested in agricul-

ture than in any other industry.

Southern Ontario consists almost entirely of agricul-

tural land. The limestone formation exercises an

important influence on both vegetable and animal lite.

The soil is extremely varied, but is quite capable almost

everywhere of being by means of "mixed" farming,

maintained in a high state of fertility. There is nn

abundance of water in every part of this great region,

hence aridity and the consequent necessity for irriga-

tion are unknown. For a number of years Canadian

cheese and bacon have easily held a pre-eminent place



in the British market, and butter is rapidly rcaehinR a
similar position. Canadian fiuit, especially apples, is

now much in demand. The trade with Great Britain

in Canadian live eattio has greatly Wlen off owinjj to
the enforcement of the regulation requiring; them to he
slauffhtered at the port of arrival, hut the dead meat
trade is on the increase. In the production of poods
by the Dominion as a whole, Ontario takes a prominent
place as the following statistics show:

—

Average of 21 years (1882-l!)0a).

Yield per

Acres. Bushels. Acre.
Fall wheat 908,809 18,443,293 20
Spring wheat 452,483 7,092,213 l.^

Barley B23,019 16,494,873 2fi

fa'a 2,002,4(58 70,611,052 35
P^s 710,497 13,770,243 19
Pn'atoes 159,285 18,304,558 115
Turnips 136,521 54,08,5,586 427

Including ti.e area devoted to th" raising of corn,

carrots, and other vegetables, the : . acreage under
crop in 1902 was 8,677,988. This amount has not
varied much since 1883. In 1903 there were 48,185,-

125 bushels of apples grown from 7,024,890 trees and
there were half as many trees under hearing age. 'J'he

following figures show the amount of live stock owned
by the farmers of Ontario on the first of July, 1903 :—

.

Horses, 626,1(16; cattle, 3,5(i2,684; sheep, 1,715,513;
I'.ogs, 1,684,635 ; poultry, 9,763.808. During the twelve
months preceding the above date the following were
sold or slaughtered:—Horses, 54,538; cattle, 67.3,514;
fheep, 733,994; hogs, 1,991,907; poultry, 3,674,198.
As Xorthcm Ontario is still in its infancy it is re:i-

fonable to e.^pect a rapid increase in the products of
the farm during the current decade. The vast "Clay
Belt" north of the water-parting beyond Lakes Super-
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ior and Huron will be opened up for settlement, and aa

it is cxceptioiialiy well adapted for dairy farming it

will soon contribute a large proportion of the whole

ouli)ut of tlie Province, from the fact that, as already

slated, it is computed to contain sixteen millions ot

acres of arnlile land.

Dairying is one of the most important branches ot

Ontario agriculture. Ontario exports more cheese

than the whole of the United States, and on the Hritish

market the (|uality of the product is admittedly super-

ior. Entering late into the race when it seemed almost

won hy the United States, Canada has wrested from

that country the first place on the market by the super-

iority of its product. Much of the cheese consumed

by the British public is made Ontario, although

doubtless sometimes sold to the consumer as the home
article.

Ontario cheese is made under the factory or co-oper-

ative system and not in the homes of the farmers-

The cheese makers managing these factories have for

the most part received their training in government

dairy schools. By these methods a superior and uni-

form product is secured.

The making of butter is also carried on in a similar

manner, and the output is yearly increasing in ipian-

tity and the quality is yearly becoming better and more

marketable. On an average the gross value of the

cheese made annually is $13,200,000 and of the butter

$3,000,000.

As a breeding ground for horses and livestock of the

first quality. Ontario stands unrivalled. The stimu-

lating and invigorating qualities of the climate, the

remarkable freedom from disease, the nutritive quali-

ties of its roots and grasses and the skill and enterprise

of its breeders have all contribute<1 to make it so. No
other section of the continent of equal size can com-

pare with Ontario in the variety of breeds, the number
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of purc-brcd animals produced, or, taken aa a whole, in

llio general excellence of the individual animals. In

rccojjnition of this fact, American breeders are accus-

toiiu'd to resort largely to Ontario in the same way as

ihcy do to Great Britain, when desirous of introduciiif;

new lilond into their herds and llo<"ks, and consequently

the United States is Ontario's best market for pure-

bred horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

.Ml the leadin;; flocks, herds and studs of Ontario

have been fcnindcd upon animals irupcirted from (treat

Britain, and jwdigroes trace back to British records.

From that siiurec breedinj; animals lire still secureil as

occasion demands.

Cattle and live stock in Ontario enjoy immunity
from disease to a large degree. Among cattle neither

pleuro-pneumonia nor foot and mouth disease exists,

and it may truthfully be said that there is no disease

iictively at work among horses or sheep.

Fruit is grown to a very large e-xtent in the Pro-

vince, the possibilities for fruit growing in Ontario

being practically unlimited. The area of land occupied

by orchards and gardens is about 400,000 acres, and

there are 14,000 acres in vineyards. The apple trees of

a bearing age number 7,024,8110 in addition to which

there are of young trees 3,600,000- A fair average

annual yield is about fifty-six million bushels. Apples

are grown successfully over a very large part of the

Province. Beginning with the valley of the St, Law-

rence, about Brockville, a good apple country is found

which extends to Niagara, a distance of 288 miles. In

nearly all of the western and central counties bounded

hy Lakes Ontario, Erie and Huron, there are fine apple

growing section.s, and the further north the varieties

are grown the flavour and the long-keeping quality of

the fruit are more highly developed.

In the Niagara peninsula from Hamilton to Niagara,

also along the shores of the western part of Lake
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Eric, poaphcs are Rrown very miccpssfully, and tliorc
18 raid to be over half a million of p,.acli tr.es planted
in those parts of Ontario. Grapes also, ar,. grown
vory genenilly throughout the province, but most of
the larger vineyards are located in or near the peach
KHMving district referre.l to. Thcr,. ar. in all about
13,000 acres of vineyards in the province, Hliich pro-
duce annually about fifteen million pounds of grapes.
Small fruits are grown in great abundancv i„ nearly
every part of the province, Canadian markets arc
well supplied with homo gnnvn fruits, and there is a
large surplus of long-keeping sorts which is sent ehieflv
to Great Britain.

Closely allied to fruit is honey, of which Ontario
Jiroduccs annually about 8,300,000 pounds.

FORK.STS.

An authority upon the forest wealth of Canada
estimates the fon^st area of Ontario at Wi.UH square
niiles in extent, of which 83,55: .s,|u„re miles are under
license. South of the Height of Land and east of
tile Thunder Bay district th.TC arc 6i,r«' square miles
of forest; 24,850 square miles in th,. Thunder Bav
district, and 12,506 square niiles north of the Height
of Land. Of this last only 150 s,,uare miles are pine
land. The i.hiteau of the Height and its northern
f.lope are well wooded, particularly the former. Spruce
IS abundant, but tiiere is very little pine. North
from the Height to Jam,^ Bay and west from the
Albany liiver to the inter-provincial boundarv. there
stretches a vast peat bog or muskeg, is tlic Indians
call it, with some good timber—poplar, spruce and
tamarac—along the banks of the rivers. Eastern
Ontario ha,s been cleared of its forests for many years.
In tlie peninsula the old forests of pine and valuable
har.1 woods have nearly disappeared. The forests of
the Georgian Bay district are rich in pine, but they
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arc lu'in).' rnpitlly tlcpli'tfil. The district- of Nipissin;;

ami AlffDinu are well tijiilxTcil with pine, birch, leilar,

maple, spruce, poplar, tainarae, etc.

The portions of tiicse districts lyin;.' aljout Thnniler

Hay, liniriy Hiver. Spanish Hiver nnil L:ike Tcniisiain-

ingiie arc extensively operateil hy luinhcnnen. The
Teiniscuniinfiiie [line lands lie at the we»t<Tn limit of

the splendid Ottawa Valley forest.

The most important lundier tree is the "white"
pine, which is indijrenons to the ])rovince anil grows

to greal perfection in vast regions where little cUc
IS produced. The " reil " pine is also a valuable tree,

and the wood of the '•jack" pine lends itself to

various eeonoinic tises. iLiny kinds of deciilnous trees

are now used for Uoorini.', wainscotting, ceiling, and

furniture making—especially walnut, oak, clni, maple,

ash, hirih and basswood. All resinous timber is u.sed

for railway tii-s, cedar being the favourite for that

purpose and for fencing, on account of its durability.

•Spruce and lialsa'U ar,' the chief dc|)endence for pulp

wood. Immense quantities of valuable timber of all

sorts have been destroyed by devastating fires, but the

destr-.u-tive rrocess has been somewhat arrested in

Ontario by Mire-ranging'' and restrictive regulations

m the use of fire. The increa-iiig .scarcity of " whili
''

pijie in the I'liiteJ States and Canada has prompted

the creating of "reservations" with a view to re-forcst-

ntion with this tree and the indefinite post|)one-

ment of the time when th.i .supply will be c.v-

liausted. Tfeproduction of pine to an unlimited extent

i8 quite practicable, and will undoubtedly be carried

out more and more systematically in the future. The
revenue derived hy the province from lumber amounted
in l!)l»S to over a million and a half of dollars.

One year".s j)roducti(m of the Inndier inilustry in

Ontario is as follows:—Pine (Ixiard measure), fi72,-

0II,'!,3(!1 square feet; lumber, other than jiine (board
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mnU; coriliKMHl. .IK.,-,.",; ,.„r(ls; r.iilwuy lios .'.5:.-,,3.-,.-,.

Owiii); to Ih.. pnvlion of several Wrjie pulp iimIKh

llic ulilization of pulp wood is suro to iri.TCiisc nipidlv
iluiitiB tho nivvt fo» years, the export in this lino being
iarnelj of pulp insleuil of ood.

Hesides suiipkirin ilie homo market, the Jirovinee
annually evpcjrtv forest produets to the val'ie of aliout
ei^'ht million dollars.

MIXES AND MINKKALS.

Karriiinf; and lund)erin>,' have lohfj l]e<'n refjarded :s

the eharaeleristie industries of Ojitario, and those upon
wliieh her r.'putation and jila.u among ilu. e.)nfeder-
ated I'rovinees in ffreat, degree dei)eiid. Of lato years
has heen addeil maniifaeturing; and it is now ai)parejit
tliat mining has elainis to bo considered an inilustr- of
f-rst-rate iniportanee, worthy to ranK with those already
named. In value of yearly output the minerals anil
mineral produets of Ontario are hut little hi'hind the
l>roduee of the forest, and there seems every i>roha-
hility that the gap mil speedily he still further les-

sened.

The year IftOl (the last year for which complete
returns are available), wjis productive of substantial
l)rogress in many hranehe* of the mineral industry,
e:-peeially in those concenied with iron, copper aiid
nickel, the three most important products of the metal-
liferous mines of Ontario. Up to the present time a
very large proportion o ' the mineral ouli)ut of the Pro-
vince has consisted of non-metallic sui)stances, includ-
ing building and structural materials such as stone,
brick, lime, etc. The aggregate value of this non-
metalliferous output is growing from year to year, but
much more rapid progress is being made in the produc-
tion of ntotals. The present ratio of development if

maintained will soon place the value of metallic min-
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oruU aniiuully ,)rn,I,„.,.,l i„ IV.vinoo in pxn-ss „f
•'"'t "f IliL' i-nictiilli(. |irii(lu<ts.

In l!Mil llic mines of Onlario vi, |,|,.,| ||io fdIN hh,.-
qminliti.-s „r n,in,.r„l |m„lu..ts of'ulii,. e s-M»,; ,no
iilso t']\cii:

—

','."''' o"- ii.ina $ aii.ii'j

'^r" ™- Mljmi ,,|„,;io

•;"l'l"''' III. vr,\,wm -Miim
^"'^'>

II.- N,N«,()0() ],.S.-,!l,!):o

^'""" "'' linn r,:i,r,M niV's
^'«'''"" ••

liiviKi i.:i!i.:„:i

^''"' " M.in ;!ir.i.s()

2'"'' "•' " i,rm ].-,.(Mm

Tnlnl mctalii"
.$5,01fi,ni

'I'll.' total Viiluf (,f n(m-inctallic suhslan.-cs un,l tlioir
pnuhicts was i(i(i„SM,:iii, „.l>i<-l. witi; tl... valuu of tho
metals makes a total „i .$U,H;il,(W(i. The milling
i"<!"sli-.v in all its l,ran,lics employed 11,835 pers..ri,s"

whose waffes amounted to ifl.'v'S.^lSl.

The fjold mining in Ontario is at pro.^iit centred in
Hastings eounty i„ the east and in the district lying
• otween Port Arthur and the Manitoba boundary on
the .'est.

As yet there has been but little deep gold mining
in Ontirio, and workings up to the present time
soareely afford sumcient grounds for general'-;ation.
In a few of the mines irregularities have developed
below ground in tho course and location of the paya-
ble ore chutes as well as in the -ins themselves, and
the conclusion has been rsached that the gold ores of
North and West Ontario are in the main low grade,
and cannot ' expected to yield large profits unless
economically uorked on a large scale.

Xi'kcl mining occupies the chief place in the list
of mineral industries, the output of nickel exceeding
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in valuf tliul „( miy otliur >iiigl,. proiluft, tlioiigli
ilosfly li,ll„w,.,l l,y jiij, irijii. The |irodiirtir>n for the
vwir aiiiouiili'il to x.NHi.uoO ihiuikI.s "r 1,111 tons,
vniiir.l ill Iho iiiiillL. at l|i|,x,V.I,!i;o. The nii'kcl inirirs

'<rv In III,' ilisiri.ls ..f Xipissing ami Algcinia, tlio priii-
cipal (Icvrlopiiu.nt luivinj; taken plaeu at and near tile

town of Suilbiiry, on the iiaiiseontiiwnlal line of the
(nnailian raeide liailnay.

Hy far tli.. larger part of the iron ore mineil in tin.

provinee was the iircxlinl of the He!,.,, mine in the
Miehipieolen MiniiiK Division (nortliiTn shore of Uko
Siipeiiiir). whieli was wnrkid sicudi v dnrin;; the vear.
The shiinnenis from the Helen Here to the following
I)oints:—Midland. Ont., 11.571 t.m.-; Hamilton. Onl!^
(i(i.;):l() tons; Ashtahiila. Ohio. n8.->l:! tons; linlfalo.
N.Y.. Go.fili tens; Cleveland, Ohio, 17,(l2i; ton. ; total,
•^r,H,:r>r, tons. or the ore mined l.'i.T.s:! ton- werJ
magnetite, and -i.lD.rsr) tons hematite.
There are al.so deposits of iron ore in the eastern

and northern parts of Ontario.

The pig iron product of the blast furnaces of Ontario
during the year vas nfi,:)70 tons, valued at $l,70l,r():i.

an advance in cpiantity of 5:!,!)H4 tons, and in value of
$7(i5,fi:!7 as compared with the preceding year. The
largo increase was mainly due to the fact that there
were three furnaces making iron during the year as
against two the year before.

To produce the above-mentioned quantity of pig
iron there was smelted 194.510 tons of ore, of which
109,109 tons were from Ontario mines, and 85.401
tons imported from the United States. Native ores
thus constituted about 57 per cent, of the total quan-
tity used, '^s compared with 23 por cent, in the pre-
ceding year, a decided gain in the utilization of the
domestic product. The bulk of tlie home ore origin-
ated in the Helen mine. The smelting plants at
Hamilton, Midland and De-nronto all carried on a
steady campaign throughout the year.
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Tho *lr..liM.ikin>; .l..|>,.rtMicii( of |I„' irnmiKon Stool
uri.l In,., C.Mipunv-s plant pro,l.i,.,.s an ,.v,.p|l, .„ .nml-
il.v .>f "p.Mi-li,.arlli si,.,.|; nn.l in .vpril, I'M.-.', the Lake
Nil-...,,,- |'„„,.,- Cninpanv-s s|,.,.l mill at Snult SU:

,
"" '"*^",",' ""'""' '""^"•'iiiK pic iron, main!.

fi'-in Iho Mi.llaM,! f„rna,r. i, l^soinor stool The
pnMlu.-ts „r ,|,„ saull Si... Jfari,. plant aro inffols,
nns boani-, ol.annol. an,l olhor struotural liapos,
"iKl tho annual oapnoily is ,'()0.niii. gross ton. .., in-ols
nn.l ISd.oim tons of (inish,,) products.
A plant for the nianufaoluiv „f stocl is LoiuR oon-

»lruoto,l at ('olli,.^r„,,o,l i,v tl„. Vr, , Stool Couipanv.
«"lli 111.' Bossonior and open-hoarili pn^ossos will ho
on.ployod, nn,l the j.roduot will I o stool rail.-. l,oa.ns
l-latw, l,«r iron, ro.ls. etc. Tho mill will havo
ostrmatod annual oapaoity of ;'00,(mO fiross tons

C'oppor i,, mino,l alonf; tho north «horo of
'

ako
ilun.n, and graphite an,l mi.a aro found in th .st-em part of tho provinoo. Tho oil wolls of Ontario
are ,n tho southwestorn part, a few miles southeast
of Sar.na. Iho yield «-as 'l.-l.-ia.SOO imoerlal gallons,
and the value of the produets almost a million and a
half dollars. Natun.1 gus is found in tho south-

W83
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i'lan AND GAME.
The fisheries of the lakes and rivers within Ontario

and also of the upper Canadian portion of the Sf
l^awrence River, including the international lakes
belong to the provinoo. The most important fish
of the Great Lakes are salmon-trout and white fish,
but the inland lak« and streams teem with blac^k
bass and brook trout. Besides the fishing done by
sportsmen, whioh is yearly assuming larger volume,
Ihero were ,n 1!)03 as many as 2,88,5 men regular!;
employed in the business, operating 134 steam vessel;
1,295 sailboats, over two and a half million yards of



gill-iicts, 4'!l pound nets anil as many hoop-nets,

besides otlier duvieos. Tlie amount of capital invested

was $81fi,;!!i3 ; the catih was 2:i,715,070 pounds, valued

at $1,J(>5,705; the revenue derived by the province

was $10,000. The presenatioji of the fish from
needless destructive influences is a matter of careful

consideration, and goml progress has been made in

this direction, as well as in the re-stocking of exhausted

streams.

Ontario is the natural home of many of the l)est kind

of game, at the head of which must l)e placed the king

of the Canadian forest, the moose. Duiing the past

fifteen years, with the exception of t^o or three inler-

venant, moose shooting has been absolutely prohibited

in order to encourage reproduction. They now
aljound in spite of mlich wanton slaughter, which,

owing to the vastness of the country, cannot be en-

tirely suppressed. In distric-ts not open for settle-

ment the Indians and the white squatters are per-

mitted to kill moose and other game for their own
iise at all seasons. Virginia deer abound in the partly

settled country, and, as they prefer (he society of man
to that of the wolf, they are generally found in great-

est abundance near the farmers' clearings. As shown
by the statistics furnished by the railway and express

companies, and the number of shooting licenses issued

by the Game Department, the deer killed in ino'i

must have been at least 12,000, and, so far, there is

no perceptible diminution of their number. The
northern forests of Ontario swarm with partridge

every fall, and quail and wild duck abound.

TRANSPORTATION.

Before Confederation in 1867 the railways in

Ontario totalled 1,447 miles. Since that date there

have been constructed about 5,fi00 miles, making
over 7,000 miles in all. Of these 'he Grand Trunk
has S,719 miles; the Canadian Pacific, 2,400; the
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Wichipin Central, 318; the Canaila Atlantic, 2C;i;

the Canadian Northern, 2(i8. The remainder ot the

mileage is divided among a nuni'jer of short and inde-

pendent lines.

Several lines of .steamers for freight and pa.-songer

service form important features in the transportation

.service of Ontario. Three line iron steamers consti-

tute the Canadian I'adlic Hallway fleet pl.ving helwceii

Owen (Sound anil Fort William; the Xorihern Naviga-
tion Company has thi'eo large steamers plying' hetween
Sarnia and Port .Vrtliur, and five of less capacity

between CoUnigwood and Saidt Ste. ilarie. There
are other but smaller enterprises and .some "tramp''
steamers, seeking a share of the upper lake trallie.

llctween Toronto and Montreal there is a liiu' fleet

of passenger steamers and an equally line service be-

tween Toronto and Niagara. The vessels used on
the great St. Lawrence route are constantly improv-
ing. The Welland and th' St. Lawrence canals now
enable heavy draft freight steamers to make an ni.-

broken voyage from the most western Great Lake
ports to Liverpool, England.

MANUFACTURES AND COMMERCE.
As a manufacturing community, Ontario stands at

the head of the Doriiiniou. Her production of manu-
factured goods is large, it e.vtcmls over a wiile range
of articles, and it is .scattered over the old.r parts of

the province generally. In tlu cities are to be found
a large proportion of the numufactories of the prov-

ince, but the towns and villages have their share, and
this in a measure accounts for the large number of

flourishing places of moderate size througlioiit the

province. Ontario manufactures largely for all parts

of Canada, so that the greater portion of her products

are for home consumption : but the exports are con-

siderable. It is estimated that the province produces

03 per cent, of the total output of manufactured
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goods of all Canada. Among tin." leading manufac-

tures are the production of iron and steel already

referred to, agricultural implements, carriages and

bicycles; steam-engines, locomotives and machinery

of all kinds; furniture, carpets and house-furnishings;

cloth, knitted goods, clothing and similar articles;

wooden ware, paper, wall-paper, pulp, etc.; steiini-

Ijoats and steam and electric cars; organs and pianos

and other musical instruments; tobacco, spirits, wine

and ale, etc.

The leading centres of population and industrial

life are: Toronto, on Lake Ontario, the provincial

capital, ])opulation, 208,040; Ottawa, on the Ottawa

river, the federal capital, population, 5'J,!)2S; Hamil-

ton, on the western s^tore of Lake Ontario, popula-

tion, 52,(i:i4; London, in the heart of the southern

part of the province, population, 37,9S1; Kingston,

at the eastern end of Lake Ontario, population 17,!)(il;

I'rantford, west of Hamilton, i>opulalion 10,619.

Last year the value of the exports from tht' province

amounted to $48,597,480; imports, $86,232,500; duties

collected, $12,577,343.



PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

Oeograpliically considered, Manitoba may be called

the central province of the Dominion, being situated

about midway between the older provinces in the East

and the Pacific coast. It fonns part of the great

prairie region whose characteristics are open country,

fertility of soU anil great grain producing powers.

Manitoba is about 300 miles in extent from east to

west, and it extends north froui the 49tli parallel,

which marks the boundary between the province and

the United States. Manitoba has an area of 73,733

square miles, or some 47,188,480 acres. The prov-

ince is therefore nearly as large as the combined area

of England and Scotland. The province has to-day

a population estimated at 300,000, of whom 41,000

are farmers. Allowing five members to each farmer's

family would give a populalinu of 205,000 living on

farms and engaged in agricultural pursuits.

The surface is almost level, with stretches of prairie

covering large districts, intersected here and there by

valleys in which run rivers and small streani.s. Tim-

ber is found in many districts on bluffs and in belts,

and along the banks of rivers and stream.*, as well

as upon the ranges of hills which run across the prov-

ince from the southeast toward the northwest. The

northern and nortlnvestcrn part of the provinci' is

also wixKlod. The proportion of forest and woodland

to the total area is ostimiited at alwut forty per cent.

It is from these forests and lielts of timber that set-

tlers secure their fuel su|)ply. The area of land

estimated as available for fanning purposes is over

25,000,000 acres. The area under crop in 1903 was

3,189,015 acres.
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CLIMATE AND SOIL.

The climate of Manitoba may bo describeil briefly

as follows:—A sharp, frosty winter, with the ther-

mometer dropping at rare occasions to ,'iO or 35 de-

grees below zero, with no thaw from the 1st of Nov-
ember to the end of February. The ^^un"s rays then

gradually melt the snow, which has fallen to the

depth of about 18 inches, and by the 1st of April all

the snow is gone. April and May bring spring wea-

ther, dry for seeding. June is the rainy month witli

enormous growth of vegetation. ,Iuly is sliowery,

great growth continues. A'ugurt sees the ripening of

tlie harvest. In September harvesting is completed

;

no more rain for the season. October is bright and
sunshiny; the days now getting colder, until the win-

ter opens in Xoiembcr.

Now, although true for some seasons as a whole
and applicable to many parts of the ."iCHnn each year,

yet it is generally admitted thai any one, anil even
all, the conditions may be changed. There have been
thaws in January, rain in February, snow in April

and May, no rain in June, continued wet weather in

September, even until the snowfall in November.
However, the facts remain that Manitoba has clear,

cold weather in winter, with a very dry bracing atmos-

phere; that the springtime in April and Jlay is de-

lightful; that June and July give summer rains, the

pastures and bay, and the promise of great wheat
crops; tluit August and Septend)er see hay and har-

vest safely ganu'red ; and October prepares the way
for the winter.

The inducnce of the wild land and forest to the

east of lied liiver, the great extent of lake surface all

surrounded by belts ot timber in the north, as well as

the bluffs and liells of timber in the central parts of

ihe province, and especially on the mountain eleva-

tions, have a most beneficial influence on the rainfall.
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The Dauphin district, north and cast of Riding Moun-
tains, is influenced by the vast expanse of shallow

laki-s to the east, which, warmed l>y the sun's rays in

the daytime, throw off much heat at night, thus keep-

ing the temperature more even.

" Blizzards " are practically unknown in Manitoba.

The many timber blutTs, bells and forests already

referred to, break the violence of any wind storms

that may arise, and, no doubt, alsi) account for the

fact that cyclones are never known here.

The greater part of the i-oil in Manitoba is a deep,

rich vegetable mould, which is easy to bring under

cultivation, and has wonderful recuperative powers

in overcoming either drought or wet weather.

HISTOHY.

The hardy explorers of the 'A French regime vis-

ited those vast prairies which to-day are includiAl

within the limits of the Great Canadian West. Char-

levoix, the historian and missionary, was stationed

about 1725 at the west end of Lake Superior.

Between 1731 and 1749 de la Verandrye and his sons

explored an immense tract of country lying behind

the territory of the Hudson Bay Company. Among
the trading posts which they established one was on

ihe site of the present city of Winniiwg and another

at the mouth of the Saskatchewan river.

The earliest white residents of the prairies were the

ein])loyes of the two great rival fur comi)anies, the

Ilndson Bay Company and the North-West Company.
In lSll-13 the Earl of Selkirk, having secured a con-

trolling interest in the Hudson Bay Company, sent

out the first settlers to his lands upon the Red Itiver.

The Xorth-West Company became very powerful in

Canada, and aflcr a few years the company came into

conflict with Lord Selkirk's settlers on the Red River.

The Imperial authorities intervened, and finally the
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Uortli-Wcat Coinpnny was amalgamated with the Hud-

son Bay Company, and the latter continued to manage

the fur trade. For many years the only settlement

in the rountry now known as Manitoba was along the

banks of the Red River. In 1849 the population was

only 5,.^f)l souls, with fi,.300 acres of land under culti-

vation, but the people of Canada begun to give more

at;ention to the North-West- The Canadian parlia-

ment appointed a committee lo investigate the claim

of the Hudson Bay Company to this vas rritory.

The committee -found that the territory belonged

largely to Canada, having been a part of Xew France,

which was ceded in 17C3. The people of the western

Fcttlcment next asked for some measure of representa-

tive government and Requested to be annexed to

Canada.

In ]S()9 the interests of the Hudson Bay Company

were bought out. The sum of £300,000 was paid to

(he company, the latter only retaining the land around

the trading posts and two sections in every township,

a total reservation of one-twentieth of the entire

region. The company also gave up its trade ni"iiop-

oly and all claim to government.

Then Canada nmved to take possession of the coun-

iry and the first Ifiel rntelliim broke out. The Lieu-

tenant-Governor fcnt out by the Canadian Govern-

ment, the Hon. Wm. Ifacdougall, was threatened, and

he thought it prudent to retire. Meetings of the

half-breeds were held, and a provisional government

was set up, with Louis Kiel as president. A number

of loyal citizens were captured, and one of thum, a

young man named Thomas Scott, was murdered.

This aroused great indignation throughout Canada,

and preparations for a military expedition to Red

River were pushed rapidly forward. A small force

was led by Colonel Sir Garnet Wolseley (afterwards

n
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IjDrJ Wolseloy, recently Cominamler-in-Cliief of the

liritish Army), and it proceedttl liy the water ways

J'rcnii Ontiirici Hestwaril to the Ueil liiver- The Torce

caiiihered alj:>iit 1,100 men, Koine 100 of whom were

regulars; upon their approach Kiel nnil his assoeiates

fled across the herder. Order was restored, ami in

1«T0 llaniloha hceame a jirovinee and a mendier of

the <. anudian Confederation. The Provincial Dovern-

nient consists of a r,ieutenant-(Jovcrnor, assisted hy

a rcsponsilile K.vecutive Council, aiid an elective Ilou^e

01 Asscmhly. There is no second Icj^'islalive I'hamlier.

Jn 1885 the Canadian I'aeKic liaiUvay was completed

and Manitoha found herself on one of the world's

great highways. Immigration increased, settlers

began pouring into the province, and the prairies

became wheat fields producing foodstuffs for the Can-

adians of the Ea.st and the peoilo of the Motherland.

The only tax on the land of the Province is that

ini])o.sed for municipal purposes, and, as the Provincial

(iovernmeni hears all the cost of administration of

justice and makes large grants tow^ards the building

of roads and bridges, and for the support of schools,

these municipal taxes are a mere trifle. Improve-

ments on farm properly are not taxed.

AOinCl'r.TUUAL UESOTIRCES.

The principal occupniion of the residents of Mani-

toba is farming. This inclndes the raising of wheat,

oats, barley, flax, potatoes, roots and vegetables, the

feeding and breeding of such stock as horses, cattle,

E-heep, hogs, and poultry.

The following statistics, prepared by Ihe Depart-

ment of Agriculture from year to year, give the best

po.ssible proof of the development of the Province,

and the substantial success that has attended the

labors of the husbandmen in their new homes.
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Area sown to various crops:

—

Wheat.

Acres.

1883 8G0,S-ia

18!)a 875,990

IWn 2,039,910

Oats. Barley.

Acres. Acres.

215,431 (!0,2ai

332,9T4 97,611

725,060 329,790

Product of various crops:

—

Wheat. Oals. nurloy.

bush. bush. Iiusli.

1S8.T 5,686,355 9,178,961 1,898.130

1892 11.153,835 11.651,0:10 2,831,676

1902 53,077,267 31,178,16:1 11,818,122

The following is a synopsis of the crop of 1902 froui

the (iovernnient Crop Be|)ort:

—

Area in Avenifje Total

Crop. Crop. Yield. Yield.

Acres. Hush. linsh.

Wheat 2.039,910 26 53,1177,261

Oats 725,060 47.5 31.478,160

Barlcv 329,790 35.9 11,818 422

Fla.\. 41,200 13.7 561,410

Kye 2,559 19.5 49,900

pi.as 1,596 214 31,154

Potatoes 22,005 157 .3.159,325

li,K)ts 12,175 265 3,230,995

Crop statistics have been compiled in ilanitoba for

twenty years (1883-1902 inclusive). For this period

the average yield of wheat ha^ been 19 bushels per

acre. During a similar period the average yield of

spring wheat for Ontario was 15.5 bushels per acre,

and in the United States 11.3 bushels. Manitoba leads

the world in the production of spring wheat.

The statistics of crop yields given above include

the total area sown each year in the province. The
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losiilts of jrood, Imil anil iiuliiriTcrit farminj; iirc nil

included. When care is taken in preparing' latiil lor

crops and a proper rotation of eroppinj^ pursue)!, the

wheat yield invarialilv exceeds 'i'< liushels to the aere.

Some farmers never have less than 'Mi bushels to the'

acre. On the K.\,)i'rimenlal Kurni at Brandon the

wheal yii'ld for years lia-i cxeewleil .W bushels to the

aere, and that of oilier crops proportionately high;

the oat yield repei.tcdly bein^' over imi bushi'ls per

acre.

Forly-one varieties of wlient tested at the lirandon

Experimental Kami in l!l(ll yielded over ltd bushels

per aere. The best twelve of those yielded from ;i.'>J

to 42 bushels per aere. The six best varieties, includ-

ing red and while life averajjed ;i(i| bushels per acre.

During the past six years twelve varieties have

avcrag'd .'iCj bushels i)er aere. The lowest averaged

."il bushels, the highest H bushcLs per acre for the six

years.

'^ixty-threc varieties of oats were tested at the same

farm in 1901. Fifty-seven of these yielded over Gil

b'.isliels per aere. Of the remaining six, four yielded

over 57 bushels. The best twelve varieties yielded

from Sa to 91 bushels, an average of 88J bushels.

In the barley tests the yields of two-roweil were

from ;Ui{ to -STJ in 1901. For six years the average

yield oi the best six varieties was 4I4 bushels per acre.

Six-rowed barley gave from 41 to 48] for the best

six varieties in 1!I0], and an average of over 4(i for

the best six for the six years' test.

Pease are not much grown in Manitoba; but that

they can be grown very successfully, is proven by the

yields obtained at the Experimental Farm. In 1901

there were twelve varieties tested wliich yielded from

38 to 43 bushels per acre. The flTerage for the best

twelve varieties tested during the past six years was

42J bushels i)er acre.
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LIVE STOCK AND DAIHYINO.

TliP noil and climate of Manitoba arc well ailaptcil

to tliu business jf stock-raisinij and dairying. The
growtli in these branches of agricultural industry has

been proportionate to the advance in grain production,

as will bo seen from the following tables:—

LivK Stock is tiik Phovincf.

189.1. VM!.

Horses 88,000 140,501

t'attle i;3,-i50 282.:u:i

Swine 50,700 0,5,598

DaIIIY I'nODL'CTS.

1895. 1902.

Pounds Butter 1,763,253 3,915,875

Value $217,006.71 lt!63G,100.09

Pounds Cheese 1,553,193 1,0!:3,«53

Value $107,170.34 $111,43,3.31

Total value dairy products. $334,17().98 $747,003.93

There are twenty-eight creameries and thirty-three

cheese factories in operation in Manitoba. A prac-

tical Dairy School is operated during the winter

months, free of charge to farmers' sons and daughters,
and the Government Dairy Superintendent and his

assistants devote their whole time during the summer
to supervising and instructing the operators of fac-

tories and creameries. Dairying is, however, still in

its infancy. The possibilities for extension can hardly
be estimated, for the virgin prairies give most nutri-

tious grasses, and the yield of cultivated crops, oats,

barley and ensilage corn, for ferfing purposes is

phenomenal.
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OAHDEX PRODUCTS.

The slnlcmcnt has ufli'ii been miidi' thiit the cliiniUf

of Mttnitolia is ti>o spvirc for the sucicssfnl iiiltivatii)n

of fruits. Tliis erroneous snppdsilion lias "'isen from
the failures e.\perieneed by early settlers tu acclimatize
the varii'tic-s of applw, iilums, cherries, etc., which
are Krown in the wiirni, moist climates of the east aiiJ

south, \arielii liave been procured frcmi couutries
hiving a clinui similar to that of Manilobu and the
:.>rovince is now able to point with jiride to progress
ill fruit-growing.

At the exhibition of the Western Horticultural
Society in Winnipeg during August, ]!I01, there wore
shown over sixty varieties of apples and crabs. At
the Provincial llorlicullural Kxhibition of IDO-.' there
wer? eighty entn.s of apj^es, plums, currants, goose-
berries and raspberries. One of those entries included
some forty varieties and another thirty varieties of
apples and crabs.

Plums, currants, goosebtrrleB, raspberries and straw-
berries grow wild in abundance and the early settlers
scarcely missed the fruit gardens of their old homes
in the midst of this plenty.

Vegetables grow to a remarkable size and of excel-

lent quality. Cabbage and cauliflower attain surprising
proportions, and all other garden produce likewise-

Tomatoes ripen in the open air. Afelons are also

grown with slight protection. Beets, carrots, lettuce,
radishes, in fact all that the gardener in any country
considers worth growing is at home in ManitolM. Of
late years, considerable interest has been taken by
farmers in the subject of fruit-growing, and it is now
not uncommon to find the farm orchard well stocked
with hardy fruits.
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IMf<»VIX(l.\I< (;0Vi;i!XMi;XT FiANDS.

Tlii- I'riixiniiiil (iiivcrniiicnt oltirs fr)r milr 1,5011,01)0

iicri'M of liiiiil llii'mi;;liciiil llii' prDviiiic. tii wlilcli llii:

.itli'htiiiri (if !-c'lllcr< imil iiivcsidr.-i i« invid'd. Tliiwi!

liiiiiU an till' i'lK-ii|H>st niiw on I lie nmrki't iinil muy

111' piirrlmsi'il iliii'i't from tlii' (ioviTiiiiii'iit on llic very

tiisy ti'rniK of ti'n jiiirlv inxtalnicnts with inteii'st

at (i per cent., placing' tlu' pottvr to piiriliasi' wl'II

witliin rnu'li of nil bonu lidi' liuiiiu sci'kiTs.

In niiullu'rn .Manitolui, soition.<, lialf-sivliims, ami

ijuurlcr-.ii'i'tlun'i aru to bo found ia almusl ovury loiiil-

ily lifitti'un .Miirilcn ami the wentern boundary of the

pruviliee, anil in elo^e proximity to churt-lteM, sehooU,

good market towns an! railway facilities.

In the northern and iiortliwe«tern jxirlions iit the

lirovlnie nuiy be found larger traetn. That between

l^ikes Winnipeg and .Manitoba is suitable for mixed

farming, eattle and sl'eei)-ruisiug, as there is a,i abun-

uanee of woo<l, water and jiasturage. Witit of hake

Munil'iliu and along the n:ain line of the Canadian Ncr-

therii l.'ailway good farms and ranches are to be

obtaineil, while on the southern slu|ic of the Hiding

.Mountains, witliin easy reach of two lines of railway,

are to be found large tracts of choice land well adapted

to jrain-growing or mixed farming.

East of the Kcd Kiver and Winnipeg are large tracts

of partially wooded land, wh'cli, when cleared of the

wood, will make excellent farming districts, being

within reach of gixxl railway facilities.

As an evidence of the satisfaction in purchasing

provincial lands, it may be stated that not one sale

has been forfeited for non-payment within" the last

three years, proof beyond a doubt that Maiuioba land

ii a good investment paying for itself in a short time.

i
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Tlio |prc'^crit pricPH f>f |iri>viiuiul liindu niii(<i' from

*.'1.(I0 t(i ifti.iM) per niTi' iiccnriliii); to lorjitloii iind i|iml-

ity.

I'lTiiiitK t't i'tit hay or wioi] on provincial lundrt arc

(.'riinli'il t(i srillirs at low rat»s, the cojit of wood piT

cord being '^5 cents and for hay, per ton, 'i!> ccnU.

lm|»rovcd furnm can be pnrcliascd froii: private

owners.

Manitiiliu in no lonp r in the ex|H'rinieiitaI r^taf^c.

Success has alleniled the curly settlers and it is cer-

tain that siriiihir de(;ree of ()ros|)crity will attend

those who now i-onie to the province. They can see

evidence of ])rosperity on every hand anil cannot fail

to be inspire<I by the a.ssurance that what others liave

done the can do.

TI.MHKU HESEllVES-

It has already been stated that nearly forty per cent,

of the area of tile jirovince is in timber. (*f this over

l',(l(l{) si|inire miles ar;; a permanent timber reserve

where no cutting may be done without permit fri' n

tlie government. These lands are for the most part

heavily clad with spruce, though in many portions

there is a sprinkling of oak and birch- It is the inten-

tion of the (i'vernmeut to permit no cutting to be

done beyond the natural yearly increa-e, and us it is

estimated that the spruce forests will renew themselves

in twenty years it will be seen that llanitoba lias a

birge available supply of timber for lumber and fuel

purposes. The f;rcatcr part of the lumber used in

building is Ontario pine from the Lake of the Woods,

and lir and cedar from British Columbia. ^lanitoba

s])ruce is chiefly employed for small dimension lumber,

thiplap and sheeting.

The lakes and rivers of Manitoba are well stocked

with fish of which the principal varieties are whitefish,
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trout, pickerel, pike, fturgeon, etc. Last year the

value of the catch wu^ $T2fi,500.

Althougli the RulTalo has long since disappeared

from the western prairies tlicre is still abundance of

game and the hunter and trapper find their lahors

and skill well rewarded.

UAILWAYS AXD MARKETS.

Kvery settled portion of the province is served liy

one or more lines of railway. Itailway construction

has ' .'pt pace with, and in some instances has been in

advii. ! of settlement. The two railway systems, the

Canadian I'acitic and Canadian Northern, have 3,5«1)

miles of line in the province, of which 1,3U!) miles

belong to the formeriand 1,360 miles to the latter.

'J'he Canadian Northern will construct over 3(J0 miles

during the present year.

Kvery railway station is a market town where the

larnuT can dispose of all his products to cipial advant-

age, whether the town be large or small. All, or

nearly all farm products are sold on an ctport basis,

and local conditions do not ailect prices. At every

btation elevators are owned and buyers stationed by

one or more of the large grain companies. Conse-

riuently prices are uniform (having regard to freight

rates), throughout the province.

At Kort William and Port Arthur, on Lake Superior,

immense storage has been provided by the railway

companies with every apiiliance for rapid trans-ship-

ment of grain from cars to boats.

The wonderful increase in production during the

past few years has necessitated a proportionate increase

in storage capacity. The following figures relate only

to .Manitoba and do not include tlie North-west Terri-

tories :
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ELEVATOK CAI'ACITY OF THE PROVINCE.

Canadian Pacific:

—

Terminals-

Fort William r,000,UOO liusheU

Port Arthur 330,000

Keewatin 550,000

Winnipeg 740,000 "

Interior:

—

Main Line 3,364,000 "

Branches 9,300,400 "

Total 20,350,400

Canadian Northern:

—

Terminals.

Port Arthur 3,350,000 Bushels

Interior:

—

Main Line 671,000

Branches 2,675,000

Total fi,5!ir),000 "

Grand total 26,940,400 "

CITY OF WINNIPEG.

WinniiHg, "the Gateway of the West," is a modern

;ind prngrcssive city with a population of 63,500. Its

situation has made it the commercial capital of the

Western half of Briti.^h North America and its jjublic,

commercial and financial institutions are in keeping

with its position as such. Winnipe;: of twenty years

ajro was a city of tents and temporary frame structures.

That Winnipeg has passed away and in its place one

finds to-day fine edifices of hrick and slone, whose sol-

idity typifies the permanence of the general prosperity.





NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES

Tlif tliree territories generally comprised under the

iiaiiie of the North-West are Assiniboia, Saskatchewan

and Allierta. They include that vast area that stretch-

er westward from JIanitoba to the Uocky J[ouiitains,

and from the international boundary north to about

the TiSth para '1 which forms the southern boundary

of the district of Athabaska. 'J'hete Territories form

part of the region over whldi the Hudson Bay Com-

pany once exercised control, and which was included

in the surrender and sale of the North-West to Canada

in 18(i9- These western tracts were known as Rupert's

Land.

In 1870 the eastern part of the territory was set

opart as the Province of Jfanitoba, hut until IS'fi the

local government of the North-West Territories was

in the hands of the Ijieutenant-Governor of Manitoba

and a council of eleven members. In 18TG an .\ct

came into force providing for a separate Government

of the Territories, and the Hon. llavid liaird became

the first resident Lieutcnant-Gover . He was

assisted by a council of five; the first session of the

ror.ncil being held in 1877 at Livingston on the Swan

river. Baftleford was the seat of government until

Ih.sS. when Hegina was chosen, principally on account

of its being on the main line of the Canadian Pacific,

which was completed in 188.5. Part of the council

was made elective in 18S,T and two years Inter the Ter-

ritories were given representation in the Senate and

House of Commons of Canada.

In 1888 the council was abolished, and an Assembly

of twenty-two elective members set up. The Terri-
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torips liave now practically responsible government,

with nearly all the powers and privileges of a province.

The day is not far distant when the Territories

will lioforne separate provinces of the Dominion.

Courts have been organized throughout the Territo-

ries; municipal institutions have been set up, and an

txeellent educational system established.

The district of Alberta covers an jrea of 101,883

square mile.f; .Saskatchewan, l«7,filS square miles;

and Assiniboia, 88,879 square miles, making a total

of 298,380 square miles, or as great an area a.s Great

Britain and France combined.

According to the census of 1901 the population of

the three is 158,940.

Assiniboia is divide* into two great areas—Eastern

and Western Assiniboia—each of which has its own

reeuliar characteristics, the fonncr being essentially

a wheat growing and mixed farming country, and the

western part of the latter especially adapted to ranch-

ing. In both divisions minerals are found, and on the

1 ars of the South branch of the Saskatchewan Itiver,

in Western Assiniboia, gold mining is prolitablv car-

ried on.

There is nothing to mfirk any difference between

Manitoba and Eastern Assiniboia, which is known as

the park country of the Canadian North-Wrsl. The

general aspect of the country is rolling prairie, dotted

over with chimps of trees.

Alberta is divided naturally into two districts, dif-

fering widely in topographical features and clbuatic

conditions.

Southern Alberta, which forms (he extrcTue south-

western corner of the prairie region of western Canada,

stands unrivalled among the stock countries of the

world. The countrv is level, open prair' .- in the eastern

portion but it is much broken along the western side by

the foothills of the Koekies. Cattle and horses graze
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out all the year round, instinctively ftiiding shelter in

the hotimn hinds whenever needed. ii!.d hay is easily

and cheaply secured as pri>vision for weak stock.

The northern part of the distri. t is fairly well

wmided. forest tracts and prairies occurring alter-

nately. The surface is undulating and through the

eentro of the district Hows the Saskatchewan river, its

bed lieing 20 feet helow the general level.

In some parts there are large plains free from timher

and in other great areas of woods composed- of large

trees.

The district of Saskatdiewan lying north of Assini-

l,oia. is the largest of tlie three. The smaller portion

:f the district lies to the south of the Saskatdiewan

east. It is generally a mixed wooded and prairie

country, abounding in water aid natural hay, and

well suited hy climate and soil for the raising of wheat,

cattle and sheep.

The principal river of this great western country is

the Saskntehewan, whose general course is from the

foothills ..r the Kockies eastward. The north branch

flows througli Saskatchewan, and a few miles east of

ITince Albert it is joined by the southern branch

which flows through the Xorth-western portion of

Assinil)oia. There arc many other smaller streams

and a large number of lesser lakes, some of which,

like Dore Lake, Pine Island Lake, Red Lake, and Big

Quail Lake, are bodies of water of coiisidcible size.

CLIMATE.

The oiicn nature of the country, clear, dry atmos-

phere and abundance of bright sunshine, its elevation

(varying from l,40-.i feet above the sea level), and the

fresh brtxv.es which blow across its plain, all tend to

make the climate one -f the hcaltV.iest in the world.
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There is an entire aliscncc of nmiaiia, and thcTe is

no (lisiiisc peculiar to the (Oiintry. The western por-

tions of llie eountrv have attiiiiietl a consiiUTalile

reputation as healtli resorts, partieiilarlv for persons

of consumptive tendencies.

At times aiHJ at places winter is severe. That is

to say, iK'twe.ii ahout tlie 15tli of DecemlKr and the

15tli of Jliirch tile tlieriuonieter freipientk re^'isters

a temperature considerably lielow zero. At this period

also storms, known locally as " lili/zards," occjisiDnally

occur. During sneh. however, very low teni|KTatures

rarely i)revail. llavinj; statid this, the worsi has heen

said. With the aid of conifortalile honses and proper

clothing and furs, the Xorth-west settler defies the

winter at its worst. ,

The average weather during the winter in Eastern

A.ssinihoia, Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan in

clear, calm and cohl, with intense bright sunshine.

The snow, w ,ich never falls to more than a few inches

in depth on the prairies, l)ecomes dry and ])owdery.

Under such circumstaneei* life is enjoyabh^ and

healthful.

The winter in southern Alberta and western Assini-

boia is a season of bright, cloudless days, infrequent

and scanty snowfalls and frequent and prolonged

breaks of warm weather, heralded l)y the chinook wind.

Waggons are used during the entire year, anil it is

only in occasional seasons that sleighs are necessary

for brief periods. In January and the early part of

February there are sometimes short periods of cold,

sharp weather. Heavy snowstorms have at times

covered the prairie more than a foot deep, but this

is very exceptional. The winter generally breaks up

in Febnuiry with a grand blowing of the warm wind

from the west, followed by a period of from one to

three weeks of warm, bright weather, the beginning of

southern Alberta's spring. The earliest spring flowers

1
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appear in llarcli. Jliiy is gciiprally fine, warm and

bright; Juno and the earlier pari of July, rainy; the

renuiindiT i)f tliily, August, Se|)tenil)er, Oetobcr and

generally Xoveniber, warm anil dry. Tlic summer,

July to September, is characterized by liot days, re-

lieved by a never-failing bri'eze and cool uiglns, ! it

the warm golden days of autumn, often lasting well

into December, are the glory of the year. The grand

characteristic of the climate as a whole, and the one

ou which the weather hinges, is the chiuook wind, so

called b<;eause it blows from the region formerly in-

habited by the Chinook Indians ou the bauks of the

lower Columbia river. It is a warm, dry wind blowing

from the mountains across the plains, and its prin-

cipal characteristic is its power of rapidly melting

the snow, or almost, it miglit be said, of drying it up,

so frequiutly no water ruus from it. To it is due the

pleasing dryness of every lioUow on the prairie, even

the deepest coulees or prairie ravines. The effect of

this wind in winter may be described as little short of

miraculous, in its clearing away of the snow, always

scanty in amount, with amazing celerity. A gale from

the north will blow for a day or two, powdering the

prairie with drifted snow, and at times sending the

cattle, horses and wild game to the sheltfr of the

coulees or prairie ravines. Then the wind lulls, and

a breeze from the west springs up. It is the warm Chi-

nook, in balmy contrast to the biting eastern or north-

em snow gales. A few hours suffice for the disappear-

ance of all traces of the snov/, and the cattle and horses

are once more dispersed over the range.", feeding on

the hay provided by nature for the herds and flocks

during winter in this favored land.

That the climatic conditions are favorable to agri-

culture is shown by the crop returns given elsewhere.
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AGRICULTURE.

rriiice Kdward Island, famous fur the cxcellunco of

il8 ajjricnlturul pri)ducts, luis been named tlie "Garden

I'rovinee" (if Canada. Tlie North-West Territories,

emliraeinfj over a Imndred times the area of The "Gar-

den l'rovin(<'," mJKht appropriately he called "The

Great Canadian Kami." The total area of .\ssinil>oia,

Saskatchewan and Allierta is ;i01,:i40 square miles,

which redu-ed to acres, makes l!)+.::r,finO. Tlio toial

crea under cultivation last year was about l.OOO.nOO

acres, leaving an empire of in;!,T:r.l100 acres awaiting

devclo])ment and for grazing purposes.

One of the most important economic crises which

this country has ever, seen took place during the year

I'JOl, when the railway companies found themselves

unable to remove the '. .ge crop harvested within the

usual period. The high yield in all classes of grain

throughout the territories was chiefly responsible for

this state of affairs, but an examination of the crop

area statistics reveals the fact that the area under

cultivation is increasing annually to such an extent

that with merely average crops in the future, the pro-

duction is bound to exceed that of previous years.

The area under wlieat in the Territories in 18!l« was

307,500 acres; in 18!)9, 363,500; in 1900, 413,000;

in IftOl, 508,500; and in 1!)02, 62(5,000, which means

that the area under wheat has more than doubled in

extent during the past four years. The increase in the

area under oats has been even greater. The oat area

in 1808 covered only 105,000 acres; in 1890 it increased

to 135,000; in 1900, 175,000; in 1901, 229,.500; and in

1902, over 310,000 acres. The area under this cereal

has, therefore, trehled since 1898. Barley is not very

extensively grown in the Territories as yet, although

in the westerly portion of the country where a stand-

ard price of from 40 to 45 cents a bushel is paid for

malting barley, it is one of our best paying crops.
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Olio ot tlic pwiiliariliis of llie cDhmization of the

Caiiadinii West is the stead) advaiiefiueiit westward ut

the ziiiie within whiih wheat ean Ije sueeesstully grown.

It is not hjn^' since the idea of ^rrowinj; wlicat west of

Moosomin was regarded with ridicide in the Provinec

or llanitolja. During the prcsciii year ahout 1I,00I>,-

000 hushels were raised west of that )(oint, with an

average yield of a1»nut 'iH hiishids per aere.

STATISTICS OK (iliAlN PHODITCTIOX.

WlIKAT.

Total Total Yield Average

Bushels. Aereago. per aero. Yield.

1898 r>,54-.'.ns 307,580 18.01

189!) G,91.-).tia:! .K3,5i3 19.03

1!)00 4,028,V'94 llV'.SGt 9.7.) 19..53

1901 12.808,147 501,G97 2.'i.:i7

1903 13,956,850 025,758 22.30

Oats,

1898 .3,040,.'!07 10,'-.,077 2S.93

1899 4,C86,0:!(! 134,938 34.81

1900 4,226,153 175,439 31.08 35.30

1901 11,113,000 229,439 48.43

1902 10,601,295 310,367 34.35

B.\ni,i!Y.

1898 449,513 17,093 20.39

1899 33 ,421 14,376 23.62

1900 353,316 17,044 20.72 35.60

1901 79.5.100 24,702 32.18

1903 870,417 30,445 23.88

FtAX.

in02 158,185 17,067 9.26
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IRIUGATIOX.

In the early dny» of the settlement nf the C'aniuliiin

North-west Territories it was found that nature could

be matcriully assisted by utilizing the waters of tho

niountiiiii streams runniiij,' in an easterly direction

througli the Territories, for the purpose of irrigating

large tracts of land in soutliern Alberta ami western

Assiniboia. The Federal Government promptly took

the mailer in hand and large amounis of money have

.-in< e been expended in making u conipleli> topographic

and hydrographic survey of the southwesterly portion

of the Territories, in order to ascertain ihe volume of

water available for irrigation and the most suitable

and feasible areas tributary thereto, so as to faciiilato

intelligent and just adijiinistration.

There is, in every portion of the Territories, sufficient

preeijalation almost every year to mature crops. But
with the increase of population and prosperity more
hcientifio methods of farming were naturally discovered

and uti;ized, and the introduction of irrigation marks
rn epoch in the history of these districts. Irrigation

in a country like the Canadian Xorth-West, where the

rainfall is in most years ample for an average crop,

may appropriately be placed on the same basis as

insurance. Wherever a good irrigation system has

been established Ihe value of farm land has increased

rapidly. This is due in great measure to the fact

that Iho average crop from year to year is better than
in districts where the rainfall alone is depended on,

with their consequent years of drought which bring

down the average.

The oldest irrigation enterprise in the Territories

is the Calgary Irrigation Company. Its canal heads on
the Elbow River and covers practically all the irrigable

land? in the Calgary district. This canal is capable of

irrigating an area of 4.5,00.') acres. Some 35 miles of

main ditch is now completed. One of the latest devel-
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opmcnts in western irrigation enterprine is tlie construc-

tion of the Cunudian Norlli-WVst Irrigation CoiniKinj's

iiinul, usually known as tlie "(iiilt Canal." 'I'liis extcMi-

dive irri)fution system, which has U'cn constnutwl at an

expenditure ot some $1011,001), draws upon an inev-

liaustihle supply in the lakes fid ly the melted snows

and trlaeiers of the Hoeky Mountains, from which flows

I he St. Mary Kivcr, where the head works are located.

The length of the main canal is (il miles, of tlu'

licthliridge hranch .'IS miles, and of the Stirling hrani h

2i miles, making the entire length of the (lall canal

system 115 miles. The Bow Kivcr Canal scheme is a

gigantic enterprise, which is now claiming the atten-

tion of the puhlic. This proposed canal heads in the

Itow I'ver, and brings under irrigation millions of

acres of lands hetwcen Calgary and Medicine Hat.

The Canadian Pacific liailwny Company, which owns

a large area of land in that portion of the Territories,

is taking hold of the undertaking in a practical man-

ner and it is likely that construction work will be ini-

tiat(>d in the near future, the necessiiry surveys hav-

ing already been eonnneneed.

LIVE STOCK.

For the purpose of discussing the advantages of the

Territories for live stock husbandry, the country may

he roughly divided into two great sections; nanu>ly,

Hif fftrmii}ij .section and the rnnrhing xerfion. The for-

mer consists of Kastern AssinilM>ia. Saskatchewan and

Northern Alberta, the latter comprises Western Assin-

ilxiia and Southern Alberta. It is not. however, to he

&upposed that no farming is done in the ranching

section or ranching in the farming section. The two

divisions outlined •o\y present somewhat varying

climatic conditions, necessitating different methods of

managing live stock.
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The most important ilistinetion between these two
natural (hvisiims i« the Ic^.cr degree ut luiiiiiility pre-

valent in the rantliing seetion. wliiili causes the jirai-

rie grasses to suspend growtli early in tie autumn
when thev are sulijeiled to a reguhir prcH-e.s of euriii);

on the stalk during the liright, sunny autuirin. Herein
lies the explanation of what, to the uninitiated, is

.»onK«hat of a mystery; namely, that cattle, horses and
sheep are able lo range out all winter on the snow
covered ])ra:rie9 and apparenlly to kc'p in go. d, thrifty

condition. This pivuliarily was first brought into

prominence during; the early days of settlement through
the medium of the bulfalo, which thrived admirably
all winter upon the cured grasses.

It has been shown thai there are some li)3 millions of

acres, over 30U,U00 scjuare miles, of land available for

free grazing in the Xorth-West Territories. Of this

cnorn;ou8 extent of country about aOO,000 head of

sheep, (iOO.dOO head of cattle and i;5,0()() horses are

at present pastured. Xo higher tribute could be paii'

to the Canadian Xorth-West as a grazing country
than the statement, that all cattle and sheep exported
are consigned to their final destination riijht off llie pra irien

and idtliovt any ijruin finishing process. The total

export shipment of finished cattle from the Territor-

ies in 18!)!) amounted to 41,500 head and at the most
conservative estimate there should be at least 70,000
head available for exp:irt during the present year. The
total ar™ of the State of Xew South Wales, Australia,

is about equid to that of the Territories. There are

here 300,000 head of sheep and, up to a few years ago,

Xew South Wales boasted of sixty million head in

addition to an enormous number of cattle and horses.

This conveys a faint idea of the expansion which this

industry is e.ip.iblo of in the Canadian X^orth-Wc.-t.

With the enormous immigration now pouring into
the country, which, for the present year, is estimated
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at 100,000 smilx, or nhoiit 30,000 fiiinilies, it is evident

tlint the (liinuml fur fiirin liorsen nf all • laimcs will lio

iiuito lioyiiiid till aliililica of the lounlry lo siipply.

Tniin loads of licavv draft liorscsi are now Ijein^

la-iiunlit ii|> at large triini<|iorlation expense frmn the

rosily lands of Ontario. These animals can lie aised

liere ul ledf the eosi on the extensive prairie ran^jes.

The day of ilepression in the horse Imsiness has i>asseil

and the western demand at remunerative prieM is

bound to keep well ahead of Ihe su]>ply for nniny

years to eomo.

DAIHYIXG.

The dairvinp orpanizalion in the Territories is one

of which the farmers here are justly proud. .Some

years ago the Dominion (iovernmeni organized a chain

of co-opi'rative creameries all Ihrongli the Territories.

Tiiese institutions, while sulijeot to the control of the

pctrons, through hoards of directors, are under ahso-

Inte Government management. Most of the patrons

separate their milk at home hv means of hnnd srpa-

ralors and hring the cream lo the dairy station once

or twice a week in large cans. The cream is then

carefully lesled and ivighcd. and at the end of every

month each patron gets credit for its equivalent in

liulter and receives a cash advance of ten cents per

pound. When the total output of liuttcr for the sea-

son is disposed of hy the novernment, a cheque for

the h.nlance due each patron is sent him from the

Department of .Agrienllnre. Any settler having the

means to procure a few milch cows can thus insure a

monthly cash income xuffirleiil In /)«// nil liix nnlinaiii

runninq expensea.

Last year the factories had 1,014 patrons, and the

hntter made amounted to .'532,477 pounds, its gross

value being $104,C30.
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MINEKAL RESOURCES.

Tlie Canadian North-West Territories is a country

of many and varied resources, amongst «-lucli its min-

erals take a liigh iilace. P^xtensivc coal deposits are

found in the 'J'urritorios. Without an adeiiuato sup-

ply of fuel in almost every portion of the country, it

would not le so attractive as a held for settlement.

A conservative estimate of the eoiil-ljeiiring strata in

the Territories i)laies the area at (i5,()00 square miles.

The yearly output of the mines now in operation is

ahout 350,000 tons.

The coal mines already discovered are of sufficient

capacity to supply the whole of Canada with fuel for

centuries. Lignites are now mined in Eastern and

Western Assinihoia, and in Xorthern Alherta; and are

obtained at the pit's mouth at from fi.") cents to $3.50

per ton. Semi-liituminous eoal is mined at Lcth-

hridgo (where $1,500,000 have hcen invested), and at

clher places in Southern .Mberta, and it is obtained

at from $1.50 to $3.00 per ton. The true bituminous

is mined at a number of places in Southern .\lberta,

and is worth about the same as the semi-bituminous.

True anthracite eoal is mined at Anthracite (four

miles from Tianff). and is sold aboard ears at from

$2.00 to $5.00 per ton, according to grade. There are

extensive collieries at Lefhbridge, Oanmore, end

.Anthracite. The Oovemment issues permits to mine

on Dominion lands at the following royalties: 10

cents per ton for lignite, 15 cents for bituminous, and

C'O cents for anihrarite. The coal mining indu.stry

of the Territories affords employment to about a

thousand hands.

Another imporlant kindred industry which is rap-

idly springing into prominence is the manufacture of

coke, now progressing along the line of the Crow's

Nest Railway, in Southern Alberta. Extensive beds

of excellent coking coal are found there. This Indus-
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try is l)i)iiml to ili'vi'lop rapidly, and is already cinploy-

irg a lar^ic miniber of people.

For over thirty years gold dust .: 'lie finest (pialily

has been washed out of the : - ils ot ih- >'orth Sas-

katehewan river, for KIO mil ; rimve and ;J0 miles

below Kdiiumton, di:riiis low -,-!is ol v.ati -, hy indi-

vidual miners using only the irninitut ;>i('k, shovel

niul grizzly. Scientific investigations have, however,

been made with the result that some of the newest

ard best dredging and gold-saving niaehinery has been

put in operation on the river by a nunilier of expori-

pnced miners with capital. Meanwhile, those Ijcst

informed on the subject consider that the dredging of

the river bed and the hydraulic sluicing of the flats

and terraces of the valley will yield ĉ ioruiflus profits

to capital skilfully applied.

Enormouj. veins of galena have been located which

are jironounced liy exjicrts to contain a large percent-

age of silver, t'apital alone is wanting to make them

treasures of wealth to the country. Copper ore in

vast (luantities has also been found, said to contain

C;0 per cent, of pure copper. Iron ore has been dis-

covered in variou.s parts of Alberta- A forty-foot

Ham of hematite iron, said to contain (17 per cent, of

iron, exists at the ba.sc of Storm ilountain, (piilc close

to the railway line, and other large seams have been

located in the Macleod district, in Southern Alberta,

retroleum has been discovered from time to time

in various portions of the Territories. The Dominion

Geological Survey's staff has recently explored \orlli-

frn Alberta and made .apveral test borings with most

fralisfactorv- results. The fields recently opened in

Southern Alberta near the Tnternational Boundary

give promise of excellent returns. \ large settle-

ment has already sprung up in the vicinity and an

enoimuus expenditure has been made in machinery

and appliances now on the ground. The oil is said
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to be the purest found in the world, and it is said that

the supply is inexhaustible.

Natural pas exists all through Western Assinilioia

&nd Alberta. In some eases wells have been flowin<:

for upwards of fifteen years without any apparent

indication of decrease m pressure. The town of Med-

icine Hat, in Western Assiniboia, containinj; several

thousand inhabitants, is both heated and liahted by

natural pas.

GAME AND FISH.

There is still an abundance of game throughout

the Territories, such as prairie chickens (grouse),

ducks, geese and |)lover. These are found throughout

the central and southctn portions. Edmonton, which

is the extreme limit of the railroad to the north, is

the gateway to a wild, half-known country, a huge ter-

ritkry most abundantly stocked with game. In the

Smoky River district, which is several hundred miles

north of Edmonton, there are yet a few worn! buffalo,

the best authorities say about seventy-five head in all.

These the 'Mounted rolicc are striving strenuously to

protect, but their extinction is much to bo feared.

Moose exist in largo numbers in the forest-covered

country between the Xorth Saskatchewan and Lake

Athabasca, and are to be found in the extension of

the same belt to the northwest of it, even into Alaska.

To the northward of the (!reat Slave Lake, that vast

solitude known as the barren lands extends to the

very shores of the frozen sea. It is the home of the

musk ox, the barren ground caribou, the wolf, the

glutton, and the arctic fox. .\long the shores that

bound it the polar bear may be frequently shot. It

if, a region full of interest to the naturalist and to the

explorer.

Salmon trout weighing from 15 pounds to 40

pounds are among the catches in Elastern Kootenay.
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111 the iiioiintiiins liack of these lakea, grizzly, ciniia-

juou, silver tip aiid black bear, iiiuuiitain sheep and

gcat are fairly plentiful. The eoininercial lisheries

of the Territories annually yield a catch worth

TUA^SI'UKTATIOX.

In the X'ortli-West Territories there are i,0,SJ

miles of railw y, being one mile of track for each Uo'i

sc|uare miles of area. The principal system is the Cana-

dian I'acilic whose transcontinental line passes through

the Territories on its way to the I'acilic coast. The Can-

adian I'acilic enters the Territories at Moosomin and

traverses Assiniboia and Southern Alberta from east to

we.ft. Numerous branch lines have been constructed

ami extensions arc made from time to time as settle-

ment warrants the outlay- From Kegina, on the main

line, a branch road extends north to I'rinee Albert in

Paj-katcliewan; and in .Mberta a liranch line runs

north and south from I'V , m lo ILuleod on I'.o

Crow's Xest extension, cri. '

'le main line at Cal-

gary.

The Canadian Xorlhern li'ailway, which rnns from

the great lakes, through Manitoba into the District of

.SaskaUhewiin. is being rapidly constructed. This

line will open up the fertile Saskatchewan Valley

Velween I'riiice .\lbert and Kdmonton, running north

of and almost parallel to the Canadian Pacific through

the entire breadth of Saskatchewan and Xorthern

.Mlierla towards the Yellow Head Pass, wliere the

liocky Ifountains open their portals and invite, by the

lowest and easiest grade in Alberta, the construction

of a railway through to Cariboo and tjio Paeifie coast

beyond.

'!"he proposed line of the Grand Trunk Pacific is

through this northern cniinlry touching both Prince

.Vlhert and Edmonton, and reaching the Pacific coast

nt Fort Simpson, B. C.
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All the suri)lus wliuat grown in the Territories finds

its way into the common market, viz., Great Britain.

The elevator and transportation systems of Western

Caniula arc seeond to none in the world. The former

is now under rigid Government control. There i.< -.m

almost unlimited demand for oats and barley grown in

the Territories. The former is eagerly iiurcluised in

the western mining districts, and what is lit for mill-

ing piiriKwes sells at a higher price to local oatmeal

mills.

liesides the rnilway outlets, there is also that to the

east down the Saskatchewan hy steamboat to Lake

Winnipeg, from whence the people of Manitoba pro-

pose imi)roving the old row boat route, so as to^bc

navigable by steamboats to the Atlantic ports of Nel-

son and I'luirchlll, on Hudson's Bay- The Xorth Sas-

katchewan river, running through Xorthcrn Allwrta

and Saskatchewan, was in the days nf the fur trade

the main route for all imports and exports to and

from the Territories: and although mo. t of the fleet

of steamboats which, up to the advent of the railway,

tapped the Saskatchewan Valley now lie idle, as pop-

ulaticn and development advance the river will again

be utilized more and more. Coal is certain to he

shipped that way. and the Alberta and Saskatchewan

farmer will he allorded the clioiec of an eastern as well

lis a western market whenever ifaniloba secures the

opening of the Tlndson liay route.



PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Hrilisli Ciil;imliia is Canadirs llaritiinc Province on

tliu I'aciliu Oi-ouii. "Tile t'oasf is the foiniiion name

I'V wlilcli It is IsHown in eentral and easti-rn Canada.

'Pile province lins a length of about TOO miles with an

ftveragi' width of about 400, and its estimated area

is 3Ti,()30 sijuare miles; poimlation according to the

census of ]:)«)!, 178,(i5T. On the south the interna-

tional boundary line scperates it from the American

States of Washington, Idaho and part of Montana.

ThiC; eastern boundary is the summit of the Roeky

-Mountains separating British Columbia from the Pis-

trict of Alberta. The province extends northward to

the 55th parallel of north latitude, where a narrow

strip of Alaska protrudes between it and the Pacific

Ocean. Its general northern boundary is the (iOth

parallel which divides the province from the Yuktm
district. At this northern portion of British Colum-

bia the eastern boundary is the 1301b meridian, sepa-

rating the province from Athabasca. Includinl within

the limits of British Columbia ht? Vancouver Island,

Queen Charlotte Islands and a large portion of the

arcliipelago of the Pacific v)epan.

Speaking generally, British Columbia is a highly

mineralized mountainous country with intervening

valleys of splendid arable and pasture lands, magnifi-

cent forests and incomparable waterway.?. Its timber

is ir e nailed in quality, quantity and variety; its

numi.ous gold, silver and coal mines already working

and nnder process of development, and the wide

extent of partly unexplored territory denote vast

areas of mineral wealth; its fertile valleys indicate
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wonderful agricultural and horticultural possibilities;

iind its waters contain untold ijuantitics of the most

valual)le lisli- These, coiiiliined, give British Coluinl)ia

u wealth the extent of which has not yet been realized.

British Columliia has an ocean frontage of 1,000

miles, and the coast line is sinuous and indented to a

remarkable degree.

It has many fine harbors, the principal of which is

loeatil at the entrance of Burrard Inlet, a few miles

north of the mouth of the Fraser river, on wliicji is

Vancouver, ihe western terminus of the Canadian

I'aeific Hallway.

Victoria, on Vanouver Island, possesses an outer

harbor at which all tht ocean liners dock, and an inner

harbor for vessels drawing up to eighteen feet.

Four principal mountain ranges traverse the main-

land of the jirovince from southeast to northwest.

The Rockies on the eastern frontier rise to an altitude

of 16,000 feet. West of the Eockies are the Selkirk

and Gold ranges, with many elevations of 10,000 feet.

Farther west are the Cascades and Coast ranges, aver-

aging 100 miles in width with mean elevations of

6,500 feet. Between the Gold and the Coast ranges

is the great interior j)lateau.

The principal rivers are the Fraser, Columbia,

Skeena, Nass, Stikine, Liard and Peace.

The Fraser is the greai watercourse of the pro-

vince. It rises in the northern part of the Rocky

Jlountains, runs for about two hundred miles in two

tranches in a westerly direction, and then in one

stream runs due south for nearly 400 miles brforq

turning to rush through the gorges of the coast range

to the Straits of Georgia. Its total length is about

740 miles. It is navigable for vessels drawing twenty

feet to New Westminster, abont fifteen miles from its

mouth, and for light dranght river boats to Yale, a

small town 110 miles from the mouth, and again for
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smalliT <riift for nlioiit (iO miles of its courso tliniiidli

the interior, from Quesnuliu Xoiith to Soda Crcok in

Carilmn.

The Columliia is a lari,'c river rising in the simlh-

eastern ])art of thi' ]irovincc, in the neighliorhood of

the Hiicliv Monntains, near Kootenay hike- It drains

a total area of l!i."i,(MlO sijuare niih's.

'f'lie Kootenay rises near the liead waters of the

Cohiinliia anil flows sonlh through I'^ast Kootenay,

Montana and Idaho, and returning to British Colninhia

fnii>ties into Kootenay [mko, its waters again heing

diseharged through the Flower Kootenay river into the

returning liraneli of the Colunihia.

The |irinei|>al lakes are the Kootenay, Sloean,

Arrow (Upper and Lower), Okanogan, Shuswap, and

Harrison in Southern British Colunihia and Quesnelle

in I\i>rtliern. They are all navigahle, and on the four

first named steainhoat service has heen cstahlished.

Xliere is a great variety in the climate of British

Cohiniljia. In the southwest it is characterized hy

mild winters, cool, dry summers, southwest winds, and

occasional fogs. In the north, winter is severe, and

in the interior there are considerahle extreme^* of heat

and cold. At Ks(|iiimalt on the Island of Vancouver

the highest average tomperature for a numher of

years has heen S0.4 degrees; the lowest 16.7 degrees,

the mean annual tenii)erature 47.73 degrees; rainfall,

38.77 inches; snowfall, 41.9 inches. At Jlission Val-

ley in the upper mainland, the highest average tem-

perature for a numher of years has heen 98 degrees;

lowest, 17 degrees helow; mean annual 43-40 degrees;

r."infall, HM inches; snowfall, 59.7 inches. At Nicola

Lake, in the interior plateau, the average rainfall ia

12 inches.

In East Kootenay the climate is so mild that hops

can be snccessfully cultivated and fruit gives a fair
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yield, cimsiik'ring that tlio littlo orchards were only

Jiiaated u fuw years ago.

On tlif shori's of Kootcnay Lake, ajiplc, jH^ar, plum,
cherry and fruit trees arc all found doing well within

short range, and of exei'llent ([uality. Large reela-

nuitioii works are going on on lands in the Kootcnay
river, wlicrc 40,IIIM) acres of bottom lands have been

dyked. The nuiiiagcr of the works states, "We have

found the soil and climate of the Lower Kootcnay
meadows almost plienonieiially favourable for cereals,

root ero]is, garden vegetables, and small fruits. The
climate is both healthful and pleasant."

The rainfall of the interior is light. At Spencer's

Uridge it is only 11.3, while im the coast there is a

rainfall of K) inches. ' The seashore climate of Van-
couver Island is ndldcr than many parts of England,

with less rain and less seasonal variations. The west

slope of the Coast range has a rank vegetation, owing

to the excessive rainfalls, and the lower grounds if

mild, have, as a climate for residence, attractions rather

for the |)ursuit of agriculture than as health resorts

for the inv.tlid.

HISTORY-

The first European to visit these Pacific shores was

Captain Cook, the fanums navigator. In March ]7~8

ho dropped anclior off Vancouver Island, and named
the waters King George's Sound. It is now known by

its Indian name, Nootka Sound.

The discovery by Captain Cook was noised abroad,

and in 1780 four trading expeditions were fitted out

for these waters. In 1788 Captain Meares, formerly

a lieutenant in the British Navy, arrived at Nootka

with two sliips and ninety men. A small fort was

built, and in the summer a forty ton vessel was

launched, called the "North-West America."

Captain Oeorge Vancouver was sent ont from Great

Britain to receive possession of Nootka. He also

i
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i

miido n siii-vi'v (>f tin- iiDrllRTn coiist, niul rcluriiwl to

K rgland in V»0.

Ariiuni; tlu' ciirly piiinccrs (if tliu I'acilic Coa.-t ami
I he far Xiirtli-Wi'st were Sufiuu'l llfarnc, AlexaiultT

(aflcTu arils Sir AIcxuiuIit) llackcnzic, .Siimm Krascr

and David 'r!ii)iii])s(in. Their iiaines art' preserved ill

the j;eiij;rai)liy (if tile ei>un,ry.

Ill 18111 the Island of Vaacouvcr was granted to

the lliid.-on Hay foinpany for a period of ten y«irs. A
I'orrii (i! jjovernnient was estaiilislied, and liieliard

lilanshard was sent ont from EMgland, ils lirst gover-

nor. He resigned his post in l.sju- James (after-

wards Sir James) Douglas, eliief faetor of the Com-
pany, then lieeame governor, and thus the real as well

as the nominal eontnd was plaeed in the hands of the

Comiiany. An assemhly was ealled, and it held its

tirst meeting in Augnst, IH.W. It framed laws, hut

the real law of the colony was the will of the Com-
jMiny.

The mainland was still called Xew Caledonia and it

was practically an unknown country, (iold was dis-

covered on the l-'raser river in 185T, and miners hegan

pouring into that region, iider had to be main-
tained, and eonse(|uently some form of government

had to he set up. Therefori' the mainland was made
a province under the name of British Columhia to he

ruled tiy a governor and a small council.

In ISIifi the two Pacilic coast colonies were united

under the name of British Columhia. On July '.Ml,

18T1, British Columbia becanii' a Province of the Can-
adian Confederation. The legislative conned of Brit-

ish Columbia was aliolished and lejilaccd by an assem-

bly composed entirely of elected members. Briti.sh

Columbia therefore entered the Dominion of Canada
with a constitution very similar to that of the older

provinces and with the a.ssuranee that "responsilile

go\crnmenf' was finidv established.
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Uritisli Columbia cntiTeil C'onfi'deratioii upon the

tondition that within two yrars thi; lonatruetion of u

railway should he lonuiR'nted that would connect the

raiilic loa-it with the older provinces in the east-

This mad is now the Canadian I'aeitic Uuilway. It

was conipleled in ISHo, and it gave Canada anil t!ie

Empire a great highway fram the Atlantie to the

racitie. The long-sought "Northwest passa !•" to the

far Kasl has heen found: hut not hy the way of the

frozen seas of the Aretie region, hut across th<' hroad

'iries and through the mountains of Western

Canada.

The city of Victoria on the Island of VaueoHver is

the capital of British Cohuuhia. The provincial gov-

ernment consists of a lieutenant-governor, an exci'U-

tive council or cahi^i i of live members, and a legisla-

tive assembly eonlaii.ing thirly-tlirce members elected

by the constilucncies into which the province Is

divided. The meudicrs of the K.\ecutive must hold

seats in the Assembly and reci'ivc the support of that

body.

JIIXES AXD JIINERALS.

The three leading industries of HMtish Columbia are

mining, fishing and lumbering.

The development of Itritish Columbia as a mining

country has been rapid during the last few years, but

can only be said to have begun, systematic work being

so far conlined to a few districts of a couiparatively

limited size.

The output of gold is now greater than ever before,

considerably surpassing that of 18(13 when placer-

mining reached its point of greatest production-

Quartz mining is now the system that is most protita-

He. This necessitates a large outlay of capital, and

therefore mining for gold is now in t' •> hands of com-

panies. The scene of the chief operations is the boun-
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dan- iiiul Okimopiii dislriits. 'I'lu' Ifusslaiid und Nel-

son (lislricis lire rirh in Rold liouiing quiirlz.

'I'lic valnc (if tile niiniTuI products for ISDI) wns

*r.',-v'!i;i,1.11; in liiOO Ihc vnliio was $1{!,.'!1 1,731, iind

in 1901, (the lust vrar for wliicli revised returns are

nvailalile), the value was $'.'(),(18(i,;s0. Tlic eomiileto

letiirns for IIIOI are as follows:

—

(j old, placer Ounees IS,."i().") $ "JTH.IOO

" lode " -;i0,,38l 1,3 lH,(10:i

•Silver " 5,151,333 2,HSl,ri5

l^'opper Pounds V7,I103,M() .|,ll(!,n(l3

I'eiid " Sl,.^'^,^)!! 2,00-^,733

('"111 Tons, 'J,210 1I)S ],1(!0,331 l,3Hn.ll!t3

I'oke " ' " 127,081 035,105

Other iiiateriuls 117,238

$20,08«,78O

The returns showing the output for 1902 linve not

yet been oonipleted, liut the estimated value of the

output is $18,000,000.

Coal was discovered as carlv as 1835, but it was not

until 1875 that the output of the province ex<-eede<l

100,000 tons per annum. Since that time, however,

the market has gradually increased until, in 1902,

about 1,.500,000 tons of coal and 128,00(1 tons of cone

were produced, the market and transiiorlation faci-

lities, rather than tlie mines, bei.ig the limiting fac-

tors in the production.

The Vancouver Island collieries liavc proilucid In

date a total of nearly 17,300,000 tons of eoal, and
within the past three years one of the coal fields on the
western slope of the Kocky llountains has been rci,-

dered accessible by a railway, and has made an output
during the past year (1902) of over 200,000 tons of

eoal, almost 110,000 tons of ,oke also being manu-
factured.
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At present Iho only workinj; lollicric* in the |iro-

viiic'c arc in tlii' two ilislricU jii»t meiilioncil, but tlic

ili.itriliution of iiwl nciMn» (rencnil, "inuo it is known to

cxixt in pliiccs alonj; (lie wliolr wcsliTn slopi' of tlii'

Koiky Jloiintiiins; it is founil in the interior vnllcvs

at Nii'oln, on I ho Thompson Hivor and in Iho Omincoa

District; it i>c<-iirs im tlic I'ncilii' Const »n Viincr>uvcr

Island, on the (^lcl'n f'hiirloltc Islands and alonf; iho

Skwna Uivcr, while recent reports cnnllrm its dis-

covery in the Chilkat District of the Tvake Bennett

AlininK Division.

The variety of coal found is a first-class bituminous,

carryinff from (iO to T.'i per ecnt. of lixed carbon,

from 20 to 30 per cpMt. of volatile comliustiblc matter,

iind from I! to I) ]H>r etnt. of ash.

As will be seen, the greater part of this immense

reserve of power—for coal is power—remains dormant

at present, an asset rcservnl for use in opening up 'he

comintr trade of the I'aciflc Ocean.

in 1858 alluvial or "placer" fjold was found in the

bars of th" lower Kraser Uivcr. and. in 18(;ii anil IStil,

en the hcadwatiTs «{ the river in the Carilioo District,

which produced fjold to the value of aliout $50,000,-

000. l-'rom this time practicallv dalw the opcniu).'

up and settlement of British Columbia.

Within the nc.\t ten yeirs the province pnKluced

about $:t.!.0O0.O0O worth of •' placer" frold. the great-

est production ill any one year being in 18ii:j and

amounting to about $(,000,000. All of this gold was

obtained with pick and slioud, without the aid of any

machinery.

Gradually, as the workings became too deep for the

ordinary pick and shovel methods, then only avaihible.

the placer output gradually dropped until, in 18!)8, the

annual production was only a little over half a milliim

dollars.

In 1899, however, placer mining was revived by the

discovery of new fields in the Atlin District, a con-

1

i
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linimtiuii to the north of Ihi' famous Curilioo uuil Oiiii-

iii'iai iliBK''"»P "f ''»'
I'"*'-

"'"' ""' coniuvliiiK link Im'-

twwii tlii's'.' uiid thf nioro rrnnt, but tMiuully fiiinoiK,

goldfiflds of the Yukon, thus rompleling the ihaiu of

i-oiitiiiuous " pliuLT " distriits from tlic lUtU puridlil,

norlh-wi'strrly, to thi' (illih [mrullcl.

It is only repi'tition of tlii.' history of ull plaeiT

iiiiiiiiij; count rii's ihiit |inH|KTling for 1(k1c niiiics re-

leivfs littli' or no iittontion until iiftcr the plueur

{.'rounds have liccn so culled over as to force the pros-

pector into new lields of labour.

Thus, it was not until 1S'.I3 that the lode mines of

liritish Cohnidiia really liipin to he productive, the

output from this source during the six years imme-

diately prior to that ilate ainouiitiu;; to an aveni},'!'

value uf only alM)ut $li(l,lMM) n yi'ar, deriviil from se-

lected rich ores found near the cxistiu); lines of trans-

])ortation.

In lH!).i, however, the value of the productiim of the

lode mines of the jmnince rose to if;!oii.(H)0, since

which time there has Im'cu i\ steaily incrca.-e, until in

JiiOl the output from this cluss of minini; had reachid

a value of $l:!,(W3,(M 1. and although it fell oil slightly

in VM>'Z the decrease was due principally to the lesser

mark.'i v.ihie p/cvailing. The increase tlnK shown

in tin s'l'Hl p'-riod of nine years gives ground for failh

in the country as a future large produier of mineral

wealth, and indicates that British Columhia will ])rove

tc the capitalist a profitable Held for investment.

i
FOUHSTS.

No other province of Canada, no country in Euroix',

and no State in North America, compares with British

Columbia in respect to its timber.

There arc prairies here and there, valleys free from

wood, and many openings in tlie thickest cov.ntry,

which in the aggregate make many hundred thousaml

acres of land on which no clearing is re<iuired, but
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near each open spot is a luxuriant growth of wood.

The wooded area covers thousands of square miles, and

includes forty kinds of timber; and even with a largo

number of saw-mills with a great daily capacity there

is little danger of the depletion of the forest lands to

;iTiy appreciable extent.

The finest growth is on the coast and Vancouver

I.sland, and in the Gold and Selkirl< ranges. Most

prominent among these trees is the Doughn fir, a

forest giant that sometimes attains a height of three

hundred feet, with a base circumference of from thirty

to fifty feet. A good average, however, is a stick one

hundred and fifly feet clear of limbs and five to si.\

feet in diameter. This timber is tlie greatest British

Columbia Iree in so far as commene is concerned, and

ir the opinion of many botanists is an admirable wood
for pulp purposes. The yellow and red cedar, although

not so widely distributed as the larger fir, is quite as

valuable, if not more so. The red variety is employed

largely for shingle making, the market for this shingle

gradually growing in the East. Among the trees which

play a prominent part in the commerce of the pro-

vince are the white spruce, hemlock, white pine, bal-

.'am, taniarae, yew, cedar and cottonwood. The maple

is also a valuable tree, although not so general as the

others mentioned. Tliere is an immense amount of

timber suitable for pulp manufacture along the coast,

and stciis have recently been taken by the Legislature

to encourage this industry by setting apart areas of

timber lands for the purpose of e-it;ibli.shing it in

British C'oluml)ia.

The approximate number of IuiuIkt and shingle

mills in operation in the province last year was llfi,

whose output was about 239,000,Ono fei't of lumber
and S()0,()i)0,OO() shingles. The capital invested in

saw-mills last year—not including the amounts in-

vested in timber limits—was about $1,000,000.
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Despite the nuiiilier of mills in operation, the supply

ol timlier seems to be iiiexliaustiUe, the extreme ileii-

^ity of the forest, an acre of whieh sometimes yields

500,000 feet of lumber, rendering the deforestation

slow.

The market for British C(ilnmi)ia tindier is be-

coming world-wide, and vessels from Hritish Columbia

carry the sawn product to Great Britain, Australia,

Africa, Soutb America, China and .lapan, I'nited

States and Mexico.

The trees indigenous to the province are as follows:

White fir, western white fir, mountain balsam, large-

leaved maple, vine maple, red alder, arbutus, western

birch, canoe birch, western dogwood, red cedar, Amer-

ican larch, mountain larch, western larch, white spruce,

western black spruce, black spruce, white-bark pine,

scrub pine, white mountain pine, Ijlack pine, yellow

pine, western crali-apple, balsam, poplar, Cottonwood,

asiK'n, eberrv, Douglas lir, western while oak, lance-

leaved wiliow, wdlow, western yew, giant cedar, yellow

cypress or cedar, western hemlock, Alpine hendock.

AGRICrWURAL LANDS.

There is almost every description and quality of land

in British Columbia, from the rich river bottom land,

such as that in the Kraser delta, to the light covering

of moss and san<l at high allitiules on the mountains.

Between Yale and the coast, in the Xew Westminster

district, where the rainfall is re,_'ular. the land of the

valleys is rich and heavy; east of Yale, where the rain-

fall is slight and irregular, there is a considerable quan-

tity of good land, very productive under irrigation.

In the Xieola and Ukanagan valleys of the Y'ale dis-

trict, and in both the Kootenays. there is a quantity

of very fertile land, in some parts, as in the Okano-

gan section, reipiiring irrigatiim. anil in other places

sufficiently eared for by the rainfall. On the higher

lands, the bunch grass grows freely, and affords the
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best pasturage for cuttle. Where water is convenient
for irrigating purposes, grains and vogetal]les sueeewl

well in tliiise sei-tions otherwise used only for grazing.

Along the Fraser valley fruit ripens well. A great
number of varieties have been tried at the Experi-
mental Farm at Agassiz, and the more delicate fruits

have been sucKessfully cultivated. Still greater suc-

cess has been achieved in the Okanogan valley, a con-
siderable distance east of Agassiz, so that in all jjarts

ot British Columbia south of the Caiuidian Pac'ific

Kailway the land, when worked as circumstances re-

quire, is found to be ot the first quality for agricul-

tund jmrposes. North of the railway line, in the

district of Lillooot and C'arilwo, there is a considerable

quantity of land adapted to farming, and still larger

tracts admirably suited for cattle-raising.

On Vancouver and adjacent islands are many line

farming districts, the lands being very productive.

lli-xed farming, dairying and fruit-raising are chief!.-

followed. Agricultural pursuits are here placed
amidst beautiful surroundings and in a mild and
equable climate.

FISHERIES.

An important part of the trade of British Columbia
is the wealth of fish in the waters of hor coast. Of
these the most valuable at present is the salmon.
They literally teem in the Fraser and Columbia rivers,

and frequently visitors are astonished during the
spawning season by the sight of broad expanses of

river, or deep pools, packed almost .-iolid with wrig-
gling ma.sses of splendid fish making their way to the
spawning grounds. The salmon make their way for

great distances up the rivers. The salmon of the
Columbia fill the streams of the Kootenay; those of

the Fraser are found six hiindrcd miles in the interior.

There arc 7~ canneries in the province, employing
neariy 80,(ioo men during the season. This is exclu-
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sive of those employed in sealing and deep sea fish-

ing. Edth cannery costs from $30,000 to $10,000

equipped.

IJesides the .salmon are the oolachan, which come in

great numljcr.^, and supply a valuable oil largely used

Ijy the natives. The black cod, a superior food fish,

abounds from Cape flattery northward. Cod, simi-

lar to the eastern variety, are taken on the banks olf

the coast of Alaska. Halibut of line quality and large

size are plentiful in the inner waters, on the banks oil

the west coast of Vancouver Island, and further north-

The halibut fisheries are just being developed, and
during the past three years large quantities were

exported. Sturgeon of very heavy weight, and occa-

sionally up to 1,000 pounds, are numerous in the Fra-

ser and large rivers.

According to the latest government report the value

cf the yield of the fisheries of British Columbia during

<^ Iho year was $7,942,771, the catch of salmon alone

f
being worth $G,5(i7,!)48. The values of the other

provincial catches were: halibut, $285,050; oolachan,

?30,000; fur seals, $366,330, etc.

In the fisheries were employed 1C8 vessels, value,

$353,000; 4,398 boats, value $301,307; 785,800 fath-

oms of gill-net«, value $589,000; 77 salmon canner-

ies, value $1,540,000; 7 cold storage plants, value

$87,000. The value of vessels engaged in fur-sealing

was $370,500, and the value ,af boats, canoes, spears,

etc., $23,900. The total capital invested in the fish-

eries of British Columbia is $3,360,082; men employed,

20,354.

SPORT.

The sportsman will find a greater variety of fish

and game in British Columbia than in any other part

of Nortli America. There are, indeed, few regions

which can boast anything like the variety of species.

Whether with rifle, or with smoothbore, or with rod,

there is almost a bewildering choice. The three great
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paralk'l ranges of tlie niaiiilnnd liold an iniinensc

amount of big game. Jn tlie Uockios tliore aru big-

horn, goat, caribou and deer; in tlic Selkirks, goat

and earil)ou, and in the Coast range, goat and (|uan-

tities of the true lihiektailed deer- (irizzly and black

bear are to be found in numbers throughout the pro-

vince. In some districts tlie grizzly will be the more

numerous, while in others, black bear are found in the

greater numlx'r. The mnic deer, miscalled hincktail,

is so abundant in Kast Kootenay, the boundary coun-

tiy, Okanogan and l.illooel, as to ho a very certain

source of supply for the ranchers and miners to draw

u|>on. KIk (wapiti) shooting may be indulged in by

tho.- visiting the northern end of Vancouver Island.

It ii believed that the elk is extinct upon the main-

land with the ixissible exception of the southeastern

corner of the province, but on Vancouver Island it is

tolerably abundant, although, unfortunately, it fre-

quents a very densely forested region, so that the

hunting means hard work.

Although few jwrsons, however keen, would visit

British Columbia merely for the sake of its wing shoot-

ing, yet it is undeniable that, with the exception of

Manitoba and the Territories, a man may find a.s much

work for his breech-loader in the province as he would

almo.st anywhere. Five species of grouse and vast

quantities of wildfowl, from swans to teal, abound in

suitable localities. The marshes of the Columbia

fwami with mallard and other choice duck in the

autumn ; the Arrow Lakes and the upper valley of the

Fraser form a trough much frequented by the wild

geese during their migrations, and the fiords and

sounds of the coast shelter great flocks of wildfowl

throughout the winter—for it must not he forgotten

that the winters of the Pacific are very much less

rigorous than those of the Atlantic, and that a very

large proportion of the birds do not go further south

than Vancouver Island.

^^...
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TKADK AND TKANSrOHTATION.

With the exception of Ilolhind llie trade of British

Columbia is the largest in the world per head of popu-

lation. Last year the exports amounted to $18,385,-

335; imports, $10,3!)1,35«, and duties paid $2,351,101.

The leading articles of e.xport are lish, coal, gold, sil-

ver, timher, niasls and spars, furs and skins, lish oil

and hops. A large portion of the salmon, canned and

pickled, goes to Oreat Britain, Eastern Canada, the

United States, the Hawaiian Islands, Australia and
Japan; the Unifwl States consumes a large share of

the exported coal, and great ipiantities of timber are

shipped to (ireat Britain, South Africa, China, Japan,

India, Australia, and ports in South America. To
Great Britain and the United States are sent the val-

uable furs and jicltries of land animals and the much-
prized seal, otter, etc. China also receives a consider-

able amount of lumber, timber and furs. A'aluablo

shipments of fish oil, principally obtained from dog-

fish at the Queen Charlotte Islands, are consigned to

the United States and to the Hawaiian Islands. A
large inter-provincial trade with Eastern Canada,

Manitoba and the North-West Territories is rapidly

developing, the fruit of the province being largely

shipped to the prairies, where it finds a good market.

With the shipping facilities offered by the Canadian

Pacific Railway and the magnificent steamship lines

to Japan, China, Australia and the Hawaiian Islands,

backed by her natural advantages of climate and geo-

graphical position, and immense resources in timber

and minerals, British Columbia is gradually obtaining

her proper share of the commerce of the world.

The principal railway in the province is the Canad-

ian Pacific which crosses the Rocky Mountains by two

different routes and extends to the city of Vancouver
en the coast. The railway mileage of the province is
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1,408 miles, being one mile o£ track to each a71

bijuiire miled of area.

The tonnage of vessels employed in the coasting

trade is 7,OU2,()57 tons, and of sea-going vessels earry-

ii'g eargces to and from the ports of the province,

g,386,5ra tons.

CITIES.

Victoria is the capital of British Ci lumbia, and the

'Queen City" of the province. It is situated on the

southern end of Vancouver Island, about forty miles

distant from the mainland, and is an exceedingly

beautiful residential spot. It has a population of

21,000.

Victoria has the advantage of being a port of call

of the Koyal Mail Steamship Line of steamers to and

from Japan and China; the K. M. Line to Honolulu,

11. 1.; Suva, Fiji; Wellington, New Zealaml, and Syd-

ney, Australia, and several other lines. Steamers run

daily between Victoria and Vancouver.

Three and one-half miles from Victoria is the har-

bour of Esquimau, the headquarters of the British

Squadron in the North Paeific. The harbour is a

magnificent one, affording excellent anchorage with

deep water. The place is strongly fortified.

The city of Vancouver is the principal shipping

port of British Columbia. It is situated on a penin-

sula of the mainland, having Burrard Inlet on the

cast, one of the finest harbours in the world, and Eng-

lish Bay on the west. The surrounding country is

fine and the climate is mild. It is a young city and its

growth has been rapid. It is the western terminus of

the Canadian Pacific Railway. It has a population of

27,000. Nanaimo on Vancouver Island, and Nel.ion

and Hossland in the interior, each has a population of

about 6,000.



DISTRICTS

Besides the three districts o£ Assiniboia, Alberta

and Saskatchewan which arc generally known as the

Xorth-wc'st Territories, there is that vast and largely

unorganized region, enclosing Hudson Bay and stretch-

ing northward to the Alaska boundary and the waters

of the Arctic Ocean. The greater part of this region

is an unknown land with a sparse population of sav-

ages, and visited only by trappers and explorers.

To the east is the region known as Ungava. It

lies directly north of the Province of Quebec and is

separated from the Atlantic Oceai\ by the Labrador

coast, which stretches from the Strait of Belle Isle

north to Hudson Strait. Its western boundary is the

shores of Hudson and James Bays. It has an area

of 354,!)<il square miles, ("arthcr north is the District

of Franklin with.an area of 500,000 square miles.

On the west side of Hudson Hay is the District of

Keewatin. It reaches north from Ontario and Man-

itoba to the Gulf of Bothnia and the waters of the

Arctic Ocean. On the west are the Districts of Sa-s-

katchewan, Athabasca and Mackenzie. Keewatin has

an area of 470,416 square miles. Through this district

flow the rivers vhich empty their waters from the

west into the great inland sea of Hudson Bay. The

region contains many lakes, among them being Tyakc

Winnipeg, which extends north from Manitoba into

Keewatin. Near the outlet of the lake is the famous

Hudson Bay Company's post, Norway House. At

Port Nelson on the bay is the trading post of the

lone north, York Factory.

Lying between Keewatin and British Columbia and

north of Saskatchewan is the District of Athabasca,

named after the great lake which is situated within
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its limits just soutli of the Ueindeer or Cariboo Moun-

tains. Tilt' district has an area of '2'>\,',Kj square

miles. Athabasca Lake ilischargcs into the Slave

River flowing into the Great Slave Lake, which

in turn discharges into the Mackenzie Kiver which

cnii)ties into the Arctic Ocean. This great north

country is known as the Mackenzie District, with

au area of .")(i5!,18'i square miles. On the wes*.

it it separated by !ie Hocky Jlountains from the

celebrated Yukon Territory. This territory e.vtends

north from JiritLsh Columbia and on the west it i»

bounded by the United States Territory of Alaska.

Its principal river is the Yukon, flowing to the north-

west until it pa.sses into Alaska, and then it beiids to

the southwest and fiiftilly empties into the Behrins

Sea. Among its tributaries in the Yukon nre the

Big Salmon liiver, the I'elly Kivir, aii<l the world-

famed Klondike; area ]!)(!,ITO square miles.

Until within a few years it was known only as a

barren region, with a sparse native population, and

yielding only some small pro<luet i" .skins and furs.

Miners arrived in 18;8, and gold was found on the

river-bars of the Lewes and Salmon in 1882 and 1883.

Late in the autumn of 188(i "coarse" gold was found

on Forty-Mile Kiver, a tributary of (he Yukon from

the west which joins the rauin river near the Ala-kan

boundary. The few miners in the district gathered

there in 1.S87, and, following up i!s tributaries, found

rich ground. The productive fields were gradually

extended southward across the local watershed to the

tributaries of Si\ty-Mile Hivcr. Then came the rush

cf miners to the Klondike in the years 1897 and 1898.

Great hardships were endured by those first comers,

but greatly improved means of access have since been

established. A railway is now operated from the

coast to the head of the Lewes Kiver, and steamers

have besn placed upon that river and on the Yukon.

From 188,5 to 1892 inclusive, the value of gold pro-

duced in the Yukon amounted to $84,813,500.
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THE KLONDIKE.

The late Dr. Dawson, for many ycnr^ Director of

the Geological Survey of Ciinada, wrote of these gold

iicUlM as follows;

"The Klondike gold-flelds are situated in a tract of

country o( some 800 square miles in area between

Klondike and Indian Rivers, aHluents of the Yukon

Hivcr, ne;ir the (iltli dejfree of north latitude. The

region may be described as a high plateau, deeply

trenched by the wide flat-lmttoined valleys of a num-

ber of tributaries of the rivers just mentioned. These

rise together near the central part of the original

p'ateau, which constitutes the highest ground in the

vicinity and is known as The Dome. Very numerous,

short and narrow tributary valleys and gulches join

the several larger stream.s along their courses, to

nearly all of wbieh UkhI names have now been applied.

" The gold is found and worked in the gravel de-

posits of the valleys and their adjacent slopes. It is

evidently local in its origin, for it is usually but little

worn by attrition, and often still contains quartz, and

the associated gravels themselves are composed solely

of the rocks of the immediate vicinity. So far, 'ittle

gold has been discovered in the parent rock, liut lode

mining or 'quartz mining ' may confidently be looked

forward to in the near future in such a district.

" Ciood lignite coal is known to exist and is already

worked to a small extent in several places; copper has

been discovered, both in the form of the native metal

and as suphide ores; argentiferous galena has been

found, and gold-bearing (|uartz in paying deposits is

almost certain to be developed. The future of the

Yukon district as a mining region seems, therefore, to

be assured, in eonformity with the general forecast

which has long been made in regard to the prospective

mineral wealth of ea«h and every consideraWe part of

the Western Cordillera."
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Several of tlieso northern districts posscM another

very valuable asset, which although not so easily con-

verted int-- ready money as the Rold of the Yukon,

will in iiine heeomc the source of greot wealth- In

the basin of the Mackenzie river and its tributaries,

Ihe Athabasca, Peace and I-aird rivers, is the great

forest of the North-West. It consists chiefly of pop-

lar, pine, lianksian and a good quality of pine. There

ar.' also large forest and pnlpwood areas in the Ungava

district, very similar to the woodlands in Xorthcrn

Quehec.

According to the report of the Geological Survey

and of Dominion land surveyors there arc in the Ter-

ritories of Canada 090,952 square miles of forest and

woodland.

The popidation of the Yukon is 27,219, and of the

other districts 25,490.

In the Yukon Territory there is one place which,

although small in size and population, has a name

known throughout the world. It is Dawson City, the

seat of the Territorial government, r.nd the centre of

the Klondike mining operations. It hecame known

in 189(i, and since then its fame has gone abroad. It

is situated on the Yukon river a few miles from the

Alaskan boundary.



CITY OF MONTREAL

Montreal, the lurgost city in Britain's posBcsiiioDB in

the western world, is the coninicreial metropolis of

f'le Dominion of C'limida, the home of her strongest

financial institutions, the scene of her greatest indus-

trial activity, the door through which pusses the larger

part of her external trade. Situated well inland

nearly one thousand miles from the Atlantic, Mont-

real is still an ocean port; Irelonging to the eastern

group of Canadian cities, she is the gateway to the

Canadian west; filled with the Now World spirit ami

taking the New World view of life she )ins a past

behind her that reaches hack to the early colonial

days when the country was a wilderness and its nias-

ters savage red men; the thief city of Britain's pre-

mier colony her population is largely composed of the

descendants of France's pioneers in the western world,

men who first planted the seeds of civilization in the

Valley of the St. Lawrence and who left their mark

on the history of the continent. The visitor coming

to study the conditions of life in the Dominion of

Canada, her industrial and intellectual development,

the aspirations of her people, and the promises of her

future, will find in the city of Montreal much that will

interest him and aid him in his task. One thing he

will not fail to receive, and iliat is a hearty welcome

from all classes.

The city of Montreal is situated upon the southeast-

ern side of a triangular i,-lnnd formed hy the mouths

ff tlip Ottawa river, which, after a course of 600 miles,

pours its waters into the St. Ijawrence. The length

of the island is 30 miles and its greatest hreadth about

7 miles. Along the southern and eastern sides of the
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i»1un(l flows tilt" St. [jAwreiice and pirt "f tlu' wiitcrs

reci'ivi'd fniiii llii- Ottnwu, mid on the bunk of tlii«

mi(.'lily ctrcaiii ia built thn city of llontrpiil. From

this Ktrclrh of rivor-front tho Innd rwt> in n sucoos-

nion (if tcrracps until the olcviitiiin lcrminntc.< in

Mount TJoyiil, 9no fct-t nlmvc son level. Tho ^Tountnin

ttiinds diri'itlv licliind and in closu proximity to tlio

cily to ttliic'h it h(i!> (jiven both •! • 'nii.c iind llic finont

nntunil pari: on this rontinciil iicUvocn the base of

the .Mountain and (lie river, and spread out to tho

right and left, stands .Montreal and her suburlis. To

(he north and west of the .Mountain the country is

.cenerally 1 .1, slopinj; (jradnnlly away to (be "liaek"'

liianches .if the Ottnia. nliieh on this side separate

'be f- iind from the mainland.

r fim (he MoHn(ain-(op a view of viiried and inaleh-

irss lieauty preets the eye- At one's feet lies (tie busy

city, and beyond are (he plimmerinj; waters of (be St.

Ijawrenee, whose liroad expanse is spread out to view

almost as far as the eye can see. Aeross tlio river is

the level farm land of the valley of the St. liawrenee,

stretehinp away towards the mountains whieh loom up

along the southern and eastern horizon and mark the

boiindary line between Canada and the New England

States. To the west are the gardens and oreliards

and meadows of (he island farmers, and here and there

the glittering spires of the parish eliurchcs. Through

the gaiis in the distant woods ean bo seen the silvery

surfaoe of (he Ottawa, and more distant still the rug-

ged outlines of the Laurentian Hills, whieh flank the

river to the north. Such ia the panorama that rivets

the attention and eommands the admiration of the vis-

itor to ilonnt lioyal.

Accessible to sea-guing ^lups and situated at tho

confluence of two great rivers. Nature intended Mont-

real to be a busy mart. From the west flows the

Ottawa, the outlet of the great pine region of Canada,
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whose tiinlior ureas, nlDiough worked for yeiirn, liave

Btill stored in llieir somlire forests niillions of weidtli.

From the southwest rolls the mighty St. Ijiwreiiec

bearing to the Atlantie the surplns wati'rs of the Or>Mt

Ijikes, which extend westward to the very eentrc of

(he eontin lit. Meeting at Jloniu il, the united vol-

umc> of tliesi' two rivers forms ii waterway navigalile hy

tccan steamships of the lirst elass. Xo other seaport

on this continent is so near the wheat tielils, the cattle

ranilies and the himlicr forests as Montreal- The

larly I'rench fur traders realized the natural advant-

ages of the site, and long hefore a permanent settle-

ment was elTected on the island it was their practice

to |iiteh their tents here each season and await the

coming of the Indians from the snnth and west with

their canoes laden with the spoils of the chase. From

that time to the present ilny trade has flowed in

increasing volume through these natural channels.

HISTORY.

The lirst white man to set foot on the fair island

upon whose shore stands to-day the commercial

metroi)olis of Canada was that hardy I'rench sailor,

Jacques t'artier, whom history ha.s lionored with the

title of Discoverer of Canada. He landed one bright

October Iffiy, 15:i5, and found a large fortilied Indian

town which its inhabitants called Iloehelaga. l'"roin

the mountain top he viewed the surrounding country

over which tlie dense forest threw its gloom. The

rude hut hearty hospitality of the Indians was par-

taken of and then Cartier and his party paddleil back

to their ships at Quebec. Sixty-eight years elapsed

before the white man came again. In IGO,') Cham-

plain, the founder of (Jnebec and ''the maker of Can-

ada," iiroceeded up tlie St. Lawrence as far as the

I.,achinc Hapids, just above the present harbour of

Montreal. Soon after, fur traders began to frequent
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the place, but it was not until 1643 that a colony was

planted here and the foundations of Montreal were

laid. Its founder was Maisonneuve who, accompan-

ied by de Jlontmagny and sixteen followers, on Hay

18, 164^, landed on or near the spot where the Custom

House now stands.

"Eighteen they were in all—five of them women, of

whom two, Sladanie de la Peltrie, and Mademoiselle

Jeanne Mance, were of the same class as their leader;

but difforence in caste in no way interfered with the

common zoal, nor diverted their common aim—the

building of a 'city of (jod' in the midst of a heathen

world."

A small fort and cjiapel were built and the little

band, the first citizens of Montreal, set out to face the

difficulties and dangers of their trying situation. Ten

years later actual colonization began and grants of

land were made, but after twenty-five years of exist-

ence the little colony had a population of only '65

souls. In Kira streets were laid out and named, and

shortly thereafter the town was enclosed with a wood-

en palisade. In mi a Bourse or Exchange was

opened, and in 1721 a postal service was established

between Ifontreal and Quebec, the capital of New

France. The i)op\ilation of Now France numbered at

this time about 3,000 .<ouls. The Seven Years' War,

which broke out in 1755, brought general distress to

the colony, and Montreal shared in the hard times,

but the end of the Old Beginie came in 17G0 when

Governor Vnudreuil surrendered Montreal to Ctcneral

Amherst, and three years later the treaty of Paris

ceded Canada to the British Crown.

After fifteen years of peace and eonsideriibU' growth

Jtontreal again felt the shock of war. During the

war of the American Revolution an army led by Gen-

eral Monigomcry invaded Canada, e.nptured Montreal

and besieged Quebec. Jfontgomery lost his life before
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the walls of (^uilce, the invasion failed, and in the

spring of 1::g Montreal was evatuatcd. In W)'.\ the

lirst steamhoat built in Canada and the second in

America, was Uiunclud at )[ontreal and navigated llie

St. Lawrence between that city and Quebec. In 183-J

llontreal was incorjiorated, and during the same year

work was eoninieneed upon the lirst line of docks. In

]S36 a railway was constructed from St. Johns on the

Uichelieu river 1 i Laprairie on the south side of the

St. Lawrence, nine miles above Montreal. This was

the first railway in Canada.

In 1843 the city's population was somewhat over

fifty thousand.

A XKW EUA.

"The old onler" of t'l'ngs in Jlontreal was draw-

ing to a close, and an era of larger things was dawn-

ing. The Montreal Board of Trad, the corporation

that has done so much for the commerce of the qity,

came into existence in 1843. Those were fairly pros-

perous years and the general trade of the city increased

steadily.

Still, however, the town maintained its medieval

aspect. Few vestiges are now left of the old town,

hut many existed then. The streets were narrow and

crowded. The merchants lived over their warehouses,

and their clerks often lived with them. The few res-

idences above St. Catherine Street were like manor

houses among the fields, which stretched down to

Dorchester street. The old town was solidly packed

rnd it wr,s only on the new streets like St. James

street, Craig street and McGill street, that there were

many gaps. The presence of a large garrison of Brit-

ish troops added to the gaiety of the city- The daily

parade at 11 a.m., always attracted many citizens to

the Champ de Mars, then the centre of the town.

In summer the merchants led a busy lite, but when

winter came navigation was closed and wholesale trade
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was dull. During these months the heads of business

houses came down to their ointcs for only a short

lime each day.

During tlie year 1851 a railway to Rouse's Point on

the frontier of the State of New York was completed.

Otlier lines to the south and east, now parts of the

(iiand 'I'runk system, were soon construclc>d, and in

] 853 tlie road was opened through to Portland, llaino.

The St. I-awrence ship channel was dceiK-ned to 15

feet 2 inches, and the Gcnova arrived, being the first

ocean steamer to reach Montreal. She was followed

by the Sarah Sands and the Lady Eglinton. No railway

to the west was yet open, and the Lachine canal had to

take all the Western freight. The canal looked busier

then than it does now, but the vessels that thronged

it were small. The tonnage passing through is now

double that of 1853.

The first stone of the Victoria Bridge was laid on

July 20, 1854, and in the same year the railway was

opened to Levis. The year 185-1 also marks the true

commencement of the movement which has made this

city a great manufacturing centre, for then llr. John

Rwlpath established his great sugar refinery.

About this time the Allan Brothers, who had for

years been in the shipping business, established the

Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, which in 185G

commenced a fortnightly service with four steamers.

The first train from Montreal to Toronto left on

October 27, 185C, and in November the same year the

line was opened as far as Stratford, Ont.

In this year also the present water-works were com-

pleted, with the exception of the upper reservoir.

On December 17, 1859, the Victoria Bridge was

completed, and in the following year it was forinally

opened by the Prince of Wales. In 1859 the Grand

Trunk Railway was opened to T-iike Hiircm.

The Allan Line now gave a weekly service, and the

year was also marked by the establishment of a num-
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ber of impnrtant factories along the bank of the

Lachine canal.

In 1872 large cotton mills were established at Iloch-

elaga in the lastiTn outskirts of the city, and the manu-

facture (if silk was introduced in 1870. The North

Shore Itailway from (Jucbec to Montreal was opened

in 187!l and extended to Ottawa. It was known, as

the Queliec, Montreal Ottawa and Occidental Rail-

way, and to-day it is jiart of the Canadian Pacific

Railway system.

On October 21, 1880, a contract was entered into

between the Canadian (iovcrnnient and the Canadian

Pacilic Railway Company for the construction of a

transcontinental line; and on .Tunc 28, 188fi, the first

through train to the Pacific coast left Montreal for

Vancouver.

MONTRE.VIi OF TO-DAY.

Montrei.; is surrounded by a number of suburbs so

closely built to the city that they practically form part

of one industrial and commercial centre, and they

should be taken into account in studying the life of

Canada's business metropolis.

The population of Montreal and her principal

suburbs according to the census of 1901, compared

with the census of 1891, is as follows:

—

1901 1891

Montreal 267,730 219,010

Ste. Cunegonde 10,913 9,291

St. Henri 21,192 13,413

St. Ijouis 10,933 3,587

Westmount 8,85fi 3,070

Maisonneuve 3,958 1,226

Outremont 1,148 408

De Lorimier 1,279 450

Verdun 1,898 296

327,906 251,363
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Mon'.roal has 180 miles of streets, and in these streets

OlUi.nOf [iqiiare yards of permanont paving. Her

annual consumption of water amounts to about eight

billion gallons. The total annual civic revenue is

three and a half million dollars, and, according to

the last annual report of the City Treasurer, it was

derived princiimlly from the following sources: As-

sessments on real estate, being one per cent, on value

for municipal purposes and one-fourth of one per

cent, for school taxes; water-rates being seven and

one-half per cent, on rentals of dwellings; from busi-

ness duty and personal tax, vehicle licenses and other

special licenses. In 190« the revenue amounted to

$3,379,21i), and the oxpenditure on revenue account

amounted to $3,;!05,867.

The value of the real estate in the city, according

to the assessment roll is $1'J0,000,U00, of which $38,-

£00,000 is exempt from taxation.

The municipal affairs of Montreal are administered

by a City Council, composed of a mayor and thirty-

four aldermen. The mayor is elected by the voters

throughout the entire city, lie is granted an allow-

ance not exceeding $+,O0U a year, and serves for a

term of two years. The aldermen are elected by the

voters of each of the seventeen wards into which the

city is divided, each wurd returning two aldermen.

They hold office for two years and are paid an annual

salary of $600, while each chairman of a permanent

committee is paid an extra allowance of $200 a year.

The executive work of the council is mainly done

under the direction of standing committees. The

city holds its charter from the Ijegislature of the

I'rovincc of Quebec.

THE GREAT WATERWAY.

The waterway, of which Montreal is the most west-

ern port accessible to ordinary ocMn going vessels,

extends from Port Arthur on Lake Superior in the
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west to the Straits of BcUe Isle on the east, the nor-

thern outlet of the Gulf of St. Lawrence into the

Atlantic Ocean—a distanee of 3,3G0 niiks. I'rom

the Straits of Belle Isle to Liverpool tlie distance is

2,234 miles, making a total water route of 4,49-i miles

from the heart of North America to the shores of

Great Britain.

Tidal navigation e.xtend.s inland as far as Portneuf,

3G miles above Quebec and 8(i2 miles from the ocean.

'J'hc distanoe between Jlontreal and Quel)ec by the

River St. Lawrence ship channel Is 1(10 miles, and of

this distance (io per cent, is natural deep water not

requiring improvement. Owing to sballoivness along

other portions of the river between these two places,

in particular through Uke St. Peter, vessels drawing

more than from 10 to Vi feet were formerly barred

from passage for the greater part of the seaspn of

navigation. In 1820 tlie question of deepening the

channel was first definitely mooted, but it was not

until 1S44 that any dredging operations were begun. In

that year the deepening of a new straight channel was

commenced, only to be abandoned in 1847. Three years

later dredging operations on the present channel were

startetl, and by lS(i!t the depth had been increased to

20 feet. At present there is a minimum low water

depth of 27 feet (> inches. The work is being steadily

proceeded with, and it is exi)ec-ted that by next year

ships of 30 feet draught, by taking advantage of the

tide for 50 miles above Quebec, will be able to navi-

gate between Quebec and Montreal at lowest water

with safety.

Above Montreal the navigation of he St. Lawrence

River is obstructed at a numl)er of places by a series

of rapids. A lake-going steamer can safely pass

through these coming down stream, but in ascending

the river it is necessary to make use of the canals

which overcome the obstructions. Niagara Kails

blocks the way between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie,
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but the Welland Canal supplies the missing link of

navigable water, while Lalce Huron and Lake Superior

are connected by the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. The

aggregate length of these canals is 73 miles, the total

height overcome by locks is 551 feet, and tlie number

of locks through which a vessel would pass in making

the voyage from Montreal to the head of Lake Super-

ior is 48. The St. Lawrence Kivor canals and the

Welland Canal have a miniinum depth of 14 feet,

the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, 20 feet 3 inches. At the

last session of the Dominion Parliament these canals

were made free.

From Montreal westward the Ottawa River is navig-

able to Ottawa city, ,the Federal capital, a distance

of 120 miles; while the Richelieu River, flowing into

the St. Lawrence from the south, is the outlet of

Ijake Champlain, and the latter is connected by canal

with the Hudson River, the whole forming a waterway

between the St. Lawrence River and the port of New

York.

It is upon these avenues of trade that Montreal is

situated.

The harbor of Montreal has a total wharfage of

32,646 feet, or 6.18 miles, and large additions are

being made along the lower or eastern river front.

The level of the wharves has recently been raised,

the height of the revetment wall increased, larger and

better freight sheds built, and the construction of a

tirat class, thoroughly up-to-date grain elevator is

nearing completion. It is the intention to make

Montreal a thoroughly modern port.

The season of navigation of 1902 opened on April

3; the first arrival from the sea was on April 17, and

the last departure on November 27, when the port

was closed for the winter. During the season 758

ocean vessels arrived, having a tonnage of l,.") 11,272

tons, and 9,395 inland vessels, having a tonnage of

1,885,250 tons, making in all 10,163 vessels arriving

.»k
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with a total tonnage of 3,420,522 tons. In sea-going

vessels tlitrc was an increase over the preceding tea-

son of 16 vessels and In tonnage of 88,224 tons; and

in inland vessels an increase of 'J45, and in tonnage

of 202,004 tons.

The nationality and tonnage of the ocean-going ves-

sels were as follows:

—

Nationality. Vessels. Tonnage.

British 556 l,-'00,274

Norwegian 105 285,991

German 14 28,005

American 20 81,309

Danish 3 4,453

Austrian 1 ''"'"

The trade of the Port of Montroiil during the past

four years, together with statement of tlic grain elevated

in the Harbour during the same period are as shown in

the accompanying tables:

—

'V«
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Lttst year the total rwciptu of produce at Montreal

were ais follows :—Wheat, 2(),17r,«il bushelx; eorii,

5"4,7()ti bushels; peas, 4iir,521 bushels; oats, 3,372,5(19

liushels; biirli'V, 435.r.V> bushels; ne, 710,264 bushels;

buckwheat, 157,08,") Imsliels; flax-seiil, (ir.',354 bushel*;

Hour, 1,013,016 l)arrels; meal, 2.'i,2S8 barrels; eggs,

356,415 cases; butter, 770,70S paekajtes; cheese,

2,223,8114 boxes; lard, 20!),'J3S barrels; meat, haul and

bacon, 131,066 paekoRos.

The principal shipments of produce to particular

l)orts via tlic St. liawrencc liivcr were as follows in

1902:—
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RAILWAY FAfllJTIES.

Monlmil is abuiiduntly supplied with exccllunt

railways which put the dly in touch with all parts of

{.'auaila, and through their American connections with

the industrial and commercial centre:* of the United

States. Four greiit trunk systems converge here, and

these practically control tin; overland carrying trade

of Canada. They are the Urand Trunk Kailway, the

Canadian I'acilie Kailway, the Intercolonial Kailway

and the Cjinada Atlantic Kailway.

The mam line of the lirand Trunk system begins at

Portland on the Atlantic ocean, in the State of Maine,

and extends westward through the Province of Quebec

II nd the Province of Ontario, thence across the Inter-

national Boundary through American territory to Chi-

cago, on Lake Michigan. Is branch lines forni a net-

work over central Canada, and connections are made

with the principal systems of the northern and western

States. Below Jlontreal the St. I^wrencc river is

touched at two points—at Levis opposite Quebec City,

and at the foot of Lake St. Peter. The northeastern

frontier of the United States, which at its nearest

point is only 50 miles due south from Montreal, is

crossed at five places, and these lines, passing through

the most thickly settled and productive parts of the

Province of Quebec, meet at ilontreal. From here

southwestward extends a double-tracked main line

through the Pn.cince of Ontario by way of Kingston,

Toronto, Hamilton and London, and extending to Buf-

falo, Detroit and Chicago in the United States. From

this main line reach out the branches which practically

cover all the older pori ions of Ontario. By means of

the Central Vermont Railroad, controlled by the Grand

Trunk, and its Xcw England connections, the Cana-

dian road extends to Boston and New London on the

Atlantic. The heart of these arierie.? of trade is

Montreal, where the chief executive offices and the
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work»liop8 of the gyatcrn urc Hituntcd. The head oilico

uf the corimrutiiin is in Lundon, Knglunil.

'J'lie C'unudiuu I'uiilic JIuilwuy is the greut truiisi'on-

tinental .-ysteiu o( the X)uiniiiiun, and binds together

the I'roviniuii uf the Confederation. Its nmin line

extends in tlie east from St. John, im Athmtie i)ort in

the Province of Xcw Briinswiek, to Vaneouver in Brit-

ish Columbia, on the Pacific coast, passing through

Montreal, Ottawa and Winnipeg, across the great west-

ern prairies, through the Hoeky SIountaill^. and then

on to Vancouver. From there its system of transpor-

tation is continued by a lino of steamships to .lapan

and Cliina. From Montreal a brandi reaches along

the north shore of tkc St. Ijawrence to the city of

(Juebee; another through the southeastern part of the

Province of Quebec into New England where eonnee-

tioMs are made which give a through service between

Jlontreal and Boston and other American centres.

Southwest of Montreal the system extends through

Ontario by way of Toronto, and London, to Detroit,

in the State of Michigan, with through train service

over American connections to Chicago. Branches

extend throughout Ontario, one of the principal being

that from the trans-oontinental line through the north-

ern part of the Province and thence westward to St.

Paul and Minneapolis in the State of Minnesota. In

Manitoba and the Xorth-West Territories branches tap

the more important grain-producing districts thus giv-

ing overland connection with the port of Montreal.

The head office and the main workshops of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway are in Montreal.

The Intercolonial, together with the Prince Edward

Island Kailway, belongs to the Oovernment of Canada;

and it was primarily built for the purpose of uniting

the Maritime Provinces with Central Canada. Its

eastern terminus is the Atlantic port of Halifax, Nova

Scotia. From there it proceeds in a northwesterly

direction across Nova Scotia and New Brunswick until

i
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it roacliPK the St. Lauri'iicc river, in canteni Quebec.

Thi'iii-e il irocoods up the valley of the St. Ijiwreiicc

to Montreal, cnterin); the city over the tracks of the

flraiul 'rniiik Hallway whose terminal facilities it uses

i>nd with whieh system it makes connection. The
liilenoloninl Hailway and the Canadian Paeifii Itail-

wav >.'ive Monlreal two Ihrongh lines to the nii'-l east-

cm portion of Canada and to St. Ji>hn and ]I:ilifa<c,

Canada's two winter Atlantic ports.

In addition to the railway eonnwti.n. Aloiilreal

enjoys l)y means of the Grand Trunk and tin <'anadian

Pacific systems, the lity has another iliiim<;h ;i t'

the (ircat Tjakes. This is the Canada Atli,nti? K.iil-

way. Its present western terminus is I',i"ry Siiiiid,

an excellent harbour on Georgian Bay. From ilien

the line extends due east through the great pine rigion

( t Northern Ontario, passes through Ottawa and thin

on to a point on the main line of the Grand Trunk

40 miles west of Montreal. It then enters the city by

means of the Grand Trunk.

HAILWAY STATISTICS.

The following statistics taken from the returns to

the Government for the year 1902 show the extent of

these four systems and the volume of business of

each :

—

Grand Trunk—mileage, 3,142; train mileage, 15,-

478,580; passengers, carried 7.334,1107; tons of freight

carried, 10,080,963; gross earnings, $22,211,813; net

earnings, $7,814,120.

Canadian Pacific—^railcnge, 7,321; train mileage,

?0,504,118; passengers carried, 4,771,017; tons of

freight carried, 8,755,538; gross earnings, $36,866,875;

net earnings, $14,043,674.

Intercolonial—mileage, 1,570; train mileage, 6,700,-

000; passengers carried, 2,186,226; tons of freight

carried, 2,385,816; gross earnings, $5,918,990; net

earnings, $57,890.
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Canada Atlantic—mileage, 458; train mileage,

1,42«,314; passengers carried, 308,511; tons oi Irclglit

carried, 1,545,240; gross earnings, $l,818,a4(j; net

earnings, $5GU,031.

Besides these four Canadian railway systems Mont-

real has, by means «f four American lines, direct con-

nections with the New England and the Middle States

and through train services to Boston, New York, and

other American centres. One of these, the Central

Vermont, which is practically part of the Grand Trunk

system, has already been referred to.

The Delaware and Hudson Uailroad gives a through

service between Montreal and New York by way of

the west shore of Lake Champlain and the Hudson

vall(>y. Its northern terminus is 50 miles south of

Montreal but it has running powers into the city over

the Grand Trunk line.

The Rutland Railroad runs through tra^ 'o Boston

ajid New York by way of the east side of i.ake Cham-

plain. Thirty-five miles south of Montreal it forms

a junction with the Canadian Pacific Railway and

enters the city by means of that line.

The Adirondack and St. Liwrence division of the

New Y'ork (^entral system runs through trains to New

Y'ork, its lines passing through the heart of the Adi-

rondack Mountains and down the valley of the Hudson

river. Ten miles south of Montreal it forms a junc-

tion with the Canadian Pacific, entering the city over

the latter's tracks. All these are well equipped rail-

ways, giving Montreal first-class connections with her

Routhern neighbours.

Three electric railways operate on the Island of

Montreal intersecting the city in all directions and

ccnnecting it with numerous suburban points. The

total mileage of the three is 103 miles; car mileage,

li.H'ii.l^l tniles; passengers carried last year, 50,G22,-

067; gross earnings, $?,041,inr; :iet earnings, $91.?,-

183.
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SIOXTHEAL AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE.

ilontnal is the finanoiul contre of Canada, the home

of the leadinfT banks, insurance companies and other

moneyed institutions which safeguard the capital of

the general public and supply the country with the

sinews of commercial and industrial life. In Canada

there are 33 chartered banks, and 1!) of them have

either a head office or a branch in Montreal. The

paid-up capital of the :i5 banks amounts to $74,883,-

S80; note circulation, $58,283,484; assets, $6-^7,»'?6,-

830; liabilities, $497,(50,512.

The 19 banks doing business in Montreal have a

total paid-up capital of $«4,r40.0()0; note circulation,

!j!49,940,000; assets, $544,143,1)00: liabilities. $133,-

368,000.

The volume of banking business done in Montreal

is indicated by the following statement of the Mont-

real Clearing House for the last three years:—

January .

February .

March. .

.

April . .

.

May ....

June. . .

.

July ....

August .

.

September

Oeiober .

.

Isovember

December.

1900.

$(i«,S.")3.(mO

51,250.000

51.882,000

55,915,000

62,332.000

65.543,000

61,293,000

58,229.000

5T.6S(i.(tOli

05:183.000

ii8,ti5U,000

,
63..tl 1.000

1901.

$71,115,000

51,138,000

69,580,000

69,132,000

84,507,000

79,746,000

80,198.000

71.':23,000

"3,368.000

r8,250,0O0

85,581,000

75.141.0110

1902.

$76,995,000

74,009,00l>

79,9S9,000

106,427.000

101,028,000

90,827,000

89.071,000

91.712,000

1011.015,000

lo;.848,000

92,701.000

88,348,000

$730,9:). t.uOO $889,479,000 $1,098,970,000
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The volume of businesa done on the Montreal Stock

Exchange is shown by the following returns for 1901

and 1902:—

Transfer of shares in 1901. 1903.

'J'ransportation corporations. . .$ 809,270 $ 875,555

industrial corporations 435,325 1,138,109

Banks 11,914 11,404

$1,256,709 $2,025,128

jMining shares $1,470,329$ 494,036

Bonds to the value ot l,8S9,40O :.: -.'2,950

AS A MANUFACTURl-VC. CE.NTBE.

Montreal is the greatest maniifwtunng centre of

Canada. In comparison with otl»er Cana«ii»n cities

licr industries represent ilip largest investment of

capital and their annual output possesses the greatest

viilue. This output covers a wide range, but a notable

Jeaturc ot llontreal's manufactures is the large pro-

p(M'tion of staple giwds produced. This, to a certain

extent, indicates that the industries ol' the city rest

upon a solid, permanent basis. In the production

of metal goods there is a large investment of capital,

and very successful manufacturing is carried on in i

variety of lines in which iron and steel is the essen-

tial raw material. The two great railway iMi»i[)anieM

have their workshops in Montreal, where their Iwo-

motives and cars are built. Several of the larjfesl

steam-engine works are aNo located here besides a

numljer of general machine shop-, electrical inai'hiiie

works and other industries of a Mmiliir kind. The

city also contains rolling mills, mil factories, a.xi'.

scvthe anil saw work.5, tin works, brass and iron found-

ries, bridge works and structural material works and

many other kindre<l metal industries.

Montreal also holds a promineni place in the luaiiu-

focturing of textile^, practically ("n'r^llijig ih-" f'liii-
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adiau production of cottoiit. Tlioru are iour cotton

mills ill the city, and one coiupan}- alone in its

ilontrual laetory employs eijjiiteeu hundred hands.

'J'he eotion industry is in a flourishing condition, and

Canadian mills to-day largely supply the Canadian

market.

Montreal was the first place iu Canada to manufac-

ture talde and Hour oil-cloths, and tlie industry is now
in a flourishing condition. Woollens are also manufai:-

tured, l<nilted goods, clothing, hats and -aps and u

great variety of similar article.-. Thv silk industry,

too, is well established liere and its products hold their

own in tlie Canadian nmrket. There is also a large

production of shirts ancl ^'entleineu's furnishings,

waterproof clothing, wadding, i lodage. and other goods

ol hemp and jute. Several of the largest H'lot and

shoe factories in Canada are here, also factories

engaged in the |)roduction of rublier footwear and

other rubber goods.

Sugar refining is also another very large industrj'.

More than one-half the total Canadian importation of

raw .sugar finds its way to the Montreal refineries and

is here turned into the linished product.

There is also a large ])rodiictioti of biscuits, confec-

tionery, flavoring extracts. Itaking powders and similar

goods which enter into the general grocery trade of

the country.

The manufacturing of naint.s, oils and varnishes is

also an important industry, and *he same may 1k' said

of the production of carriages and winter vehicles,

harnesses and belting and various other leather goods

Furniture is manufncttired, also marble for interior

decorations, builders' supplies, roofings, etc.

There is a large prodtiction of tobacco. cignr« and

malt liquors, chemicals, drugs. rlye-stniTs. proprietary

medicines, etc.

Perhaps tb''' import.ince of Afontrea] as n rnannfiic-

tiiring centre is best indicai^'d by a brief sumriiary of

"i^mi^
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(he census rWurin respecting industrial eslublisliinenw.

In 1891 tlie city contnined 1,I104 such estiihlishiiients.

The value of land occupied vraa $4,277,475; capital in

l.uildinfts, fd.ilSf^SHS ; ca]>rtal in inachincrv miiiI tciols,

$^,42(1.496; working capital, $25,40fi.H45: mimhcr of

cmploje*. 35,74!l: wages paid in a vciir, $12,S17,:ill!);

value of raw material used in a your. $4(1,089,001;

value of articles produced, $65,868,857.

The industrial returns according to the census of

1901 have not yet l)een published. They would show

a.- great an increase over the returns ju.-t sriven as is

shown i)y the return-^ resiH-cting population to which

reference was nicde in another part of this sketch.

An important addition to llie productive' forces of the

city has lieeu iiuide in recent years liy the cniploynient

.>f electricity <;pnerated by means of the gigantic water

powers situated in comparative close proximity to the

city. The Laehine Rapids in the St. Ijawrence River,

two miles above Montreal, and the Dhamblv Kapids in

th. Richelieu River, about sixteen miles disiiint have

been harnessed and the ejpctric currpnt thereby gen-

erated is used to light the dwellings and streets of

Montreal, to propel the street cars and to turn the

wheels of industry in general. The possible devewip-

ment of these great natural forces is practically un-

limit 'd, assuring to industrial Montreal a motive powor

whose equal is posseese/l bv but U-w manufacturing

centres on this continent.
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Railways

hliipping

Tcurists" Patjuiise

Trade and Coutmcrce

I';.i.-c

i:si

It-lii

4S

1(10

li.".

1.->I1

2n

nil

KiT

:•::

ii>;

I'.i

Si

4.-.

114

fir,

ii."i

42

100

140

i4i;

II.".

l.-o

110

4.-1

4S

4.".

4S

4S

40

41)

r.o

.".0

4.-.

4.".



X
I'age

Pulp Wood in:

British Columbia l*"

New Brunswick 36,39

Ontario 9*

Quebe* *'• ''^

Quelle, Frovinoe of ^^

Agriculture ^^

Aiea 56

Climate 59

Dairying 65

I'^bheHes ^^

Fo'iest Prcdui tH .. .. 6<

Fiuit Orowliig 67

Game and Fish "
Gold

'^•''*

Government 64

History 61

Iron
"2-'3

Tjaurcntides Park ^1

Manufactuies • '6

Mined and Minerals '1

Physical Features ^^

Population 64

Poiiu.ation of Cities 6.j

Pulp Wood 67-69

Railw-iys
"'•'

Shipping '^

Trade and Commerce "^6

Water l''>wcr V
Railway FacMities of;

HrltlaU Coi.Mnbia . ,

H5
Manitoi)a 11-

Moutroal 165

New Brunswick "ll

North-Weat Territories 129

Nova Scotia 28

Ontario 9**

Prince Edward Island 61

Quebec 7'*

Yukon US
Railway. First in Canada 1=>5

Railway Statistics 167

Shipping:

British Columbia 146

Montreal 160

New Brunswick 42



XI
PuKe

Nova Srotia 28

OnUrio 99

Prince Edwanl Inland ")!

Quebec "'>

St. I^wreuee Shiii Chunne! 15S

Trade and Commerce of:

British Columbia 145

Canada ItJ. IT

Manitoba 113

Montreal 160-1114

New Brunswick 40, 4:i

Nova Scotia 29

Ontario 99. 100

Prince Edward Island 51

Quebec 76
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